


Only AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs offer the 
amazing self-cleaning Hot Tip for .ml cars! 

Here at the business end of an AC Fire-Ring Spark 
Plug you see the key to AC's self-cleaning action. It's 
the red-hot recessed insulator in the center of this 
photograph ... the famous Hot Tip. It's an AC exclusive 
and it's the only spark plug that provides self-cleaning 
action for all cars! 

This insulator is the thinnest and the toughest made. It 
heats rapidly, cools rapidly; burns off harmful deposits 
as fast as they form . What's more, this extra-thin 
construction allows the white-hot combustion gases to 
swirl around the insulator-actually searing it clean 
while you drive. 

What does this mean to you? Just this: AC's exclusive 

brand of self-cleaning action, found only under the 
AC name, can give your engine longer peak per
formance and better gasoline economy. So, next time 
you ask for action ... ask for AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs 
with the amazing self-cleaning Hot Tip. 

AC SPARK PLUG ~ THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS 

/4~ 
you getr.:1 A Ction 

with AC 
FIRE-RING SPARK PLUGS 



DART440 
r'CREAT POWER·TO·WEICHT!11 

We eliminated excess overhang and useless 
sheet metal to make the car more maneuver
able, more parkable, easier to steer. In doing so, 
of course, we eliminated dead weight. And Zoom! 
That's what you get when you pack a. standard 

Champion dragster Don Garlits had just popped 318 cu. in. V8 into the new size Dodge Dart. 
Dart 440 from zero to sixty in 8.1 seconds; he Pack a 318 with power-pack, or the husky 361 
had also traveled the quarter mile from a stand- cu. in. job, and, mister, you do have a bomb. 
ing start in 15.4 seconds. "That's quite a bomb," "This is a drag racer you can drive on the 
he observed enthusiastically after his informal streets," added Chrisman. "It's smooth and 
test runs. "The boys are going to win some quiet. It looks like a race car and handles like 
trophies with this machine. It's got a very one. The cornering is good and so is the straight-
good power-to-weight ratio." away handling. It's the kind of car I'd want." 

His Dart 440 was equipped strictly for street Sportswriter Max Muhleman, of the Charlotte 
use. Standard 3.23 axle, 3-speed automatic News, put it this way: "You could win a trophy 
transmission and 361 cu. in. VB. Dart 440 does in a quarter mile and then drive home a crate 
have a great power-to-weight ratio. It's as high of eggs without worrying about breaking them." 
as one horse for every eleven pounds. We'd like to add just one point. That good 

"As far as I've ever known, acceleration is power-to-weight works both ways. You get 
simply a matter of power to weight," observed action ... and we're pretty sure you'll like the 
West Coast dragster Jack Chrisman, who along good gas savings. It's part of the bonus that 
with Garlits was one of nine auto experts we goes with the new size Dodge Dart. 
asked to Detroit last summer to test our new We think this is an enthusiast's kind of car. 
Dart 440. We had done some interesting and We'd like you to try it and judge for yourself. 
original things with this new car. Size was one. Okey? Go see your dependable Dodge Dealer. 

·SIZED RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BIG ANO LlrrLE-DODGE DART 
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Triumph is the choice of the world's 
top riders for the only reason that mat
ters - performance. Triumph world
wide engineering leadership, repeatedly 
first with new design innovations and 
improvements, continually designs and 
builds the top performing motorcycles 
under open throttle conditions. A com
plete range of cycles are available in 
both road and competition models. 

Triumph manufactures the fastest * 
standard motorcycles in the world today! 

Nation-wide dealer service. See the 
Triumph dealer in your neighborhood 
for details. 
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• Triumph is the world's fastest stand
ard motorcycle, Holder of the AM A 
Formula AA (standard production
not streamlined) Record, 159.942 
m ,p ,h, - Gary Richards, Bonneville, 
Utah , August 25, 1961, 

Send for your FREE color catalog 
of entire Triumph line today! 

Joli'iison~ 
267 W Colorado St 
Pasadena I Calif 

Towson, Baltimore 4 
Murland 
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PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON RINGS 
ARE INSTALLED AS ORIGINAL 
FACTORY EQUIPMENT IN 94 
BRANDS OF VEHICLES AND ENGINES 

WHY THE"PROS"PREFER 
PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON RINGS 

THE DOCTOR OF MOTORS
your skilled mechanic-is the 
" pro" to see to get superior 
Perfect Circle performance 

No other piston rings-and few products of any kind-are 
made with greater care and precision than Perfect Circles . 

Each ring set is custom engineered to the engine. Radial 
pressures are held within exacting limits to assure compression 
seal and positive oil control. Special alloys are chosen for their 
ability to resist heat, corrosion, wear and fatigue. The extra
thick, solid chrome plating is finished with watchmaking pre
cision to assure truest fit and eliminate tedious break-in . 

As a result, Perfect Circle rings deliver the long life and supe
rior performance that engine "pros" recognize and demand . 

To restore like - new power and oil control to 
your engine, see your Doctor of Motors-your 
skilled mechanic . He'll respect your judgment 
when you ask for Perfect Circle-the rings pre
ferred by so many leading vehicle and engine 
manufacturers, race drivers, fleet operators 
and mechanics the world over. 

PERFECT ~ CIRCLE 
PISTON RINGS • PRECISION CASTINGS • SPEEDOSTAT • ELECTRONIC PROGRAMING EQUIPMENT 
Hagerstown , Indiana • Don Mills, Ontario, Canada 



The ~ Editor's 

AUTO-GRAPHS 
ARE TODAY'S automobiles up to their 

speed potential and the ability of the 
drivers to pilot them under existing traffic 
and road conditions? Last month we dis
cussed the road and traffic conditions in 
relation to the driver; this month we will 
take a look at the vehicle itself. 

There has been a vast improvement in 
the Detroit product, especially during the 
last five years. Many of the new features 
are aimed directly toward easier, safer 
driving for the "average" motorist. You 
will notice that we have set the word 
"average" apart because here is one big 
misunderstanding - there is apt to be no 
such thing. Like a suit of clothes, an au
tomobile, in most cases, requires a bit of 
adjusting to the individual. 

Effortless steering with fast ratios, 
power-assisted brake pedals, and distor
tion-free, wide-vision windshields are use
less unless the driver is in position to use 
them with minimum effort. Like our "av
erage" motorist, a seat designed for the 
averaged-sized person is apt to fit no one, 
but with relatively minor adjustments can 
be individually set for the driver. 

In spite of this, we see so many drivers 
hanging on to the wheel, not for dear 
life, but just to keep themselves up high 
enough to see over it. In our opinion, 
such driving positions are more hazardous 
than the habitual reckless driver. Within 
the cost structure of today's cars, an in
finitely adjustable seat is definitely an 
extra-cost option, but it is most certainly 
the responsibility of the motorist to see 
that the car fits him before he buys. 

A relaxed driver who can devote all 
his arm effort to steering only, one who 
can see over the wheel without tilting his 
chin in the air, who can reach all the 
pedals without stretching, is in better po
sition to react quickly - or better still, 
to see and anticipate what is ahead. Be
sides, fatigue will not begin to affect 
reaction times. 

Fatigue is not always just the result 
of long hours behind. the wheel. Many 
things besides seating comf~rt can dull 
senses and cut reaction times within short 
periods. Noises have a telling effect on 
the nervous system, not always the loud 
ones, but more often the barely audible 
whines from wind whistles, gear noises, 
and road, tire, and suspension vibrations 
transmitted through the chassis and body 
to the driver's hands, spine and ears. 

Properly adjusted ventilating systems 
and balanced tires are necessary to gain 
the most from what the manufacturer has 
built into the car. The extra engineering 
effort and cost of large shocks, rubber iso
lation mounts, and sound-deadening ma-

terial are lost if the owner/ driver does 
not maintain some few basic parts. 

Realizing the lack of proper mainte
nance on the part of many car owhers, 
the manufacturer, in recent years, has ab
sorbed a lot of this responsibility by mak
ing available such things as heavier 
spindles and bearings, pre-packed and 
sealed fittings with long intervals be
tween lubrications, self-adjusting brakes, 
dual master brake cylinders, and perma
nent radiator coolants. We see the day 
when the need for any maintenance will 
be eliminated for at least the first three 
years of a car's life, but even then there 
will be those owners who will abuse this 
to a point beyond reasonable safety. 

The whole issue of driver versus car 
is that there is a definite area of responsi
bility on the part of the owner/ driver to 
maintain the mechanical soundness of his 
vehicle and have it properly adjusted both 
mechanically and for his own accessibility 
of controls to take full advantage of the 
time, money and research poured into 
today's automobile. 

MOTOR TREND will continue to ham
mer away at the automotive industry for 
better cars, and from the results of our 
editorial goading in the past, we hope to 
see Detroit continue as it has on a pro
gressive basis. 

There are still some immediate prob
lems that must be solved as soon as 
possible. As speeds go up, even with 
substantial weight reductions in cars gen
erally, the inertia forces are still high. 
This means that stopping such a mass or 
changing direction is not only necessary 
but critical. Lighter engines and better 
placement have reduced some of the exces
sive front-end weight on cars and eased 
the steering effort, but too many auto
mobiles are still suffering from too many 
turns of the steering wheel to effect a 
change in direction. 

Here we are, back to reaction and action 
time. The steering wheel rim can literally 
be calibrated in fractions of a second 
through which it must travel to effect a 
certain number of inches' deflection in 
vehicle path per hundred feet of forward 
motion at certain speeds. Looking at it in 
this manner, we can see that responsive 
steering can be an important contribution 
to safety. Too many Detroit cars are not 
taking advantage of power assist to speed 
up steering and are still using high mechan
ical ratios to overcome stiff, antiquated 
linkages in non-power systems. 

It is about time we should be able to 
stop writing about how to dry out brakes 
after going through puddles or driving 

in the rain. Such driving is not unusual -
millions of cars are driven through such 
conditions every week - yet we still have 
a problem that has been with us since the 
internal-expanding brake. Linings have 
improved - they have had to in order 
to stop heavier and faster cars with a 
bare minimum of brake lining area - but 
MOTOR TREND feels that the time has 
come to stop once and for all this hazard 
to even the expert driver .. . wet brakes. 

While on the subject of brakes, let's 
analyze stop lights. We note that amber 
front turn indicators have been approved 
for the 1963 cars. Why not a separate 
amber stop light? Combination stop and 
tail lights are great in daylight but at 
night, unless the following driver actually 
sees them come on, the redder red within 
red is not always an attention-getter. 

We all tend to use poor judgment in 
riding too close to the car ahead, .but 
even maintaining the recommended one 
car length for every ten mph, we cannot 
keep our vision glued only to the car 
ahead. We like the idea of stop lights, · 
preferably a color other than red, for this 
phase of signaling only, and do not think 
that such an important driving aid should 
be sacrificed in the interest of sty ling. 

Headlights must also come in for their 
share of criticism. The high-low beam 
dipping system is hardly better today than 
it was in the days of the filament pre-focus 
bulbs and nickel-plated reflectors. It is 
ideal for straight and level roads, but 
dangerous to the driver who has his for
ward vision cut in half or less going over 
hills or around curves at legal-limit speeds 
that were considered in the daredevil 
class not too many years ago. Improved 
lighting that does not increase the hazard 
to the motorist who must act to prevent 
blinding the oncoming driver would cer
tainly be a big step forward in the reduc
tion of highway accidents. 

Interiors are much better than they used 
to be but can still be improved from a 
safety standpoint. We do not mean the 
recessed steering wheels and padded 
dashes, but this thing of driving position. 
Seat adjustment is generally adequate for 
what most people believe to be the right 
position, but the ultimate in vision, com
fort and ease of pedal access can be 
achieved only by making steering wheel 
height and length also adjustable. 

We have hit some of the highlights 
of this thing called the driver and his 
car. It is obvious that the driver himself 
must assume some responsibility for the 
safety and ease of handling of his vehicle 
and insist that the manufacturer continue 
to improve the product. This will provide 
more progress in the automotive field 
than an attitude of "I can drive - build 
me a car that will cover up my mistakes 
and protect me while I am making them." 

Charles Nerpel 
Editor 



DO-IT-YOURSELF 

DELIGHT 
(and all you need is a pencil) 

How'd you like to design yourself a car that 

fits you like the proverbial glove? Nothing to 

it. (A) Figure out what kind of car you're 

after. All-out competition? A real luxury char
iot? You name it. And then (B) get your 

hands on a Pontiac option list. Check off the 

items that appeal to you, from a list that looks 
a quarter-mile long. You've got 10 engines to 

choose from, ranging from the 215-hp stand- . 

ard powerplant up to the wild blue yonder. 
Ten transmission options: two 3-speed synchro

meshes, two 4-speed sticks* and six perform

ance geared Hydra-Matics*. Axle ratios, sus

pension options''', all kinds of performance, 

comfort and convenience accessories* ... well, 

you take it from there. 

One word, though: plan to spend some time 
working out your specs. You're going to be 

driving it and you might as well enjoy it to the 

utmost. But with the Catalina's solidly sensible 

price tag and that long, long list of goodies, 
enjoying yourself is the easiest part. Pontiac 

Motor Division, General Motors Corporation. 

PONTIAC . 

CA LINA 
*Optional at extra cost. 
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Win your own private 
airliner and crew for 
14 days-plus$5,000 

Enter the Champion Spark Plug Vacation-of-a-Lifetime contest! 
8 MOTOR TREND / MAY 1962 



Fly anywhere you want in North America! Take along your family 
and friends-up to 12 people in all! $5,000 cash to spend as you 
like! We pay all taxes on this prize. Nothing to buy! Easy to enter! 

Here's your opportunity of a 
lifetime to live like a king 
and travel like a maharajah 
for 14 glorious days! 

The whole continent
from California to Maine, 
from Alaska to Mexico - can 
be your playground! A lux
urious airliner and crew are 
yours. Fly anywhere you 
want, any time you like! 

Take along your family 
and friends (up to 12 people) 
if you wish. 

Spend the $5,000 any way 
you want. Or, put it in the 
bank. You can forget about 
taxes. Champion pays them 
for you - just as it pays for 
the crew and all expenses of 
your airliner! 

It's easy to win!You don't 
have to buy anything to en
ter. Just go to your favorite 
service station, car dealer or 
garage. Ask for a free spark 
plug check and Champion 

entry blank. It gives you 
complete contest rules. (You 
just complete a jingle 
and the blank gives you 
plenty of hints!) 

Contest opens April 16-
closes May 27. Winners will 
be notified about July 31. 
Trip can be taken any time 
during the next 12 months. 
Get your free spark plug 
check and entry blank today! 

~ 
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG 

COMPANY • TOLEDO 1, OHIO 

OR WIN ANY OF 1,242 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES! 

1962 Dodge Lancer. 2-door 
sedan, heater, whitewall tires! 

~ 
1962 Rambler. American custom 
convertible, heater, whitewalls! 

2 Traveler Runabouts. With trail
er and any up-to-40-hp outboard! 

33 DeJur Zoom-lens Movie 
Cameras. Electric-eye! 

333 Rival Electric Can Openers. 
Opens all cans! 

1962 Valiant. 2-door sedan model 
" V-100", heater, whitewall tires! 

~ 
19-62 Studebaker Lark. 2-door 
sedan, heater, whitewall tires! 

~ 
10 Admiral Color TV Sets. Ultra
slim table model! 

333 Admiral T;ansistor Radios. 
Lightweight, shirt-pocket size! 

~ 
527 Zebco Rods & Reels. Spin• 
cast J ~el with matched rod! 

MOTOR TREND /MAY 1962 9 



75 C At your favorite newsstand 
or mail with coupon below! 

------------------
MT-562 

TREND BOOKS 
5959 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Cal, 

My 75¢ is enclosed. Please send me 
CUSTOM CARS 1962 ANNUAL, TB-206. 

NAME ---------,--c------
(please print) 

ADDRESS _ ____________ _ 

CITY--- - - --~-~-----

ZONE __ STATE ________ _ 

-----------------·------' 
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LET'S NOT KID OURSELVES 

If horsepower is a cure for myopia, I'll 
take my chances in a space ship. A pedes
trian certainly wouldn 't have a prayer, es
pecially if the feeble-eyed hot rodder is also 
a poor judge of speed. 

I am referring to the rationalizings by the 
chief engineer in Don MacDonald's "Spot
light on Detroit"' in the March issue. A car 
that requires 1200 feet to pass a truck trav
eling 50 mph is just as safe as the driver 
behind the wheel. 

Let's not kid ourselves! The "hot" car 
is for those of us who get a thrill out of 
speed and acceleration. Any arguments about 
potential safety, time saved, ere., are coun
terbalanced by the obvious hazards of power 
and speed, not to mention expense. 

For those who want 400 hp, let them 
have it - but let's not hear the song and 
dance about safety. Our highway fatality 
problems are riot going to be solved by 
putting two "hot" cars in every garage. 

I'll agree that a hot car can be driven 
safely, but extra power will not compensate 
for• the mental and physical deficiencies of 
the driver. 
John H . Wimmer Milroy, Ind. 

HOW TRUE! 
I would like to compliment you on your 

excel.lent report on the Valiant Signet 200 
in your March issue. 

As a Valiant owner, I have the very same 
complaints about the car as you did. I'm 
glad you noticed that weak and noisy clutch 
- mine has slipped and growled ever since 
it was new. Also, I am especially glad you 
mentioned those crazy-shaped doors. I and 
my family are constantly rearing our clothes, 
jabbing or cutting ourselves getting in and 
out. We agree that the doors are miserable. 

So many road rests that you read nowa
days are just so many words that could be 
said about any car going down the road. 
I am very glad to know that you people are 
able to notice the defects in a car and also 
have nerve enough to point out these defects 
to the public. Keep up the good work. 
Marshall J . Fletcher Jr. Moab, Utah 

BREAKING REAR END 
In Roger Huntington's article, "Chevy II 

with a V-8 ," in your March issue, he says 
that most "late" U .S. cars tend to plough 
on corners and for this reason one should 
down-shift and power through. 

Is it nor more usual for the rear end to 
break loose than the front end drift ( ex
cept for some notorious ploughers such as 
some Buicks, etc. ) ? If this is the case, in 
a corner just when the side pressure is about 
all the friction the rear tires can take, and 
you shift down and pour it on, the added 
pressure will be sure to break contact with 
the road and start the rear end drifting badly. 

I know my '57 Dodge convertible (D-
500 with factory dual quads, etc., rated at 
314 hp) will coast sharp. turns beautifully, 
but if at 2.5 mph or so you tramp it into 
1st or 2nd, the rear end will break when 
it would not have otherwise. 
Roland de Marcellus Chicago, Ill. · 

WHO ARE YOU KIDDING? 
Regarding your road test of the Ford 

405 in your March issue, you stated, "You 
couldn't bust the rear tires -loose for love 
or money coming off the line." 

This is completely and absolutely ridicu
lous, especially since in the same issue you 
tested a Pontiac which was: 1) heavier, and 
2) had a higher axle ratio (lower nu
merically, 3) had a three-speed automatic 
transmission and 4) had 100 less horse
power. You stated, "Too much throttle and 
the tires really light up." 

If you have ever been to a drag strip, you 
know that even after these Super / Stocks are 
set up for dragging with beefed suspension 
and fat butyl tires, they come off the line 
with the rear tires engulfed in smoke, and 
at shift points the rear springs warp and 
little puffs of smoke are emitted from the 
rear tires. And bear in mind that these boys 
are trying to keep from spinning excessively. 

It just doesn 't add up that with 405 hp 
you can't spin one little 7.10 x 15 tire. Who 
are you trying to kid? 
Richard Will East Aurora, N .Y. 

TIRED OF BEING UNDERTIRED 
You state that the standard tire size for 

the Ford package with the hot 405 engine 
is 6.70 x 15 and that your rest vehicle was 
equipped with 7.10 x 15's. For a car weigh
ing just under 3900 pounds, isn't the capac
ity of 7.10 x 15's a little less than adequate, 
considering a load of four or five people 
with modest luggage? 

I owned a 1956 Fairlane which weighed 
a good 500 pounds less than the 1962 model 
you rested. I ran 7.10 x 15's on this car for 
the extra capacity of the larger cross-section 
( 6. 70's were standard), and while I got 
no exceptional life (18,000 miles on Fire
stone 500's), they did run cool at speed. 
Since a primary indication of an overloaded 
tire is heating, I must assume the 7 .10 size 
was adequate for the 1956 model. But for 
a 3900-pound car, I say no! 
R. M. Crockett Arlington, Tex. 

A MAN'S AUTOMOBILE 
Hats off to MOTOR TREND, with special 

laurels to Jim Wright, for the· berrer-than
ever road rest report of_the 1962 Hawk GT 
( February issue) . 

Ever since I was old enough to really 
appreciate "nice iron," I've admired Stude
baker's bold approaches throughout the 
years. Their latest and greatest, the Hawk 
GT, is one fine machine, and I believe that 
it's reports like yours that will help bring 
rousing sales success to this splendid "man's 
automobile." 

It's been a long time since anyone in the 
automotive industry has come up with a 
hairy-chested set of wheels, so here's cheers 
to S-P. 

Thanks again for a great report on a 
great car. 
Tom Hofsommer Fargo, N .D. 

"THINKING MAN'S" ANSWER 
The answer to "Thinking Man" Pete de 

Lackner's problem, presented in "Letters," 
February MOTOR TREND, is really very 
simple. 

All he needs is a car with a small, light 
engine which will operate very economically 
on regular gas and c:levelop in the neighbor
hood of 350 to 400 hp. The car should 



have the outside d-imensions of a Volks
wagen, with the interior the size of a Lin
coln Continental's and a trunk as large as 
the bed of a Ford pickup. 

Then remove the "blinking red lights" 
and install the instrument panel from an 
Air Force B-52 with, of course, all parts 
made of sponge rubber. After replacing the 
"fat, overworked tires" with solid rubber 
( or soft iron) tires and installing a deluxe 
$100 to $125 hydraulic jack, "Thinking 
Pete" should be ready for "lots of hard 
(I mean hard), fast miles. " 

"I don't care what they look like, I'll 
buy one. " In the next paragraph he says 
the Lark looks horrible! 

What would "Thinking Man Pete" ex
pect in an ideal woman? I'll bet the answer 
would drive Hollywood nuts! 
Phillip D. Royer Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. 

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 
Robert J. Gottlieb' s recent article on the 

Ruxton contains what appears to be hear
say and misinformation. Particularly, the 
reader is misled to believe the car could be 
driven only by specially trained muscle-men 
on roads as flat as a billiard table, especially 
when the roads were icy. 

It is hard to go along with his e:;xplana
tion that this was due to a very heavy rear 
end . I would be greatly interested in finding 
how such a condition would be possible, 
when the engine, transmission and differen
tial were over the front axle. 

I have never owned a Ruxton but have 
owned its counterpart, a Cord L-29 Phaeton 
with the optional large Lycoming engine 
and longer wheelbase (137½ inches) 
mounting an all-aluminum body at a curb 
weight of 4500 pounds. 

Its suspension differed from the Ruxton 
in that it had individually sprung front 
wheels. My only design criticism was that 
in using the Miller axle as originally de
signed for racing, the brakes were located 
inboard instead of at the wheels. This 
transmitted all the braking loads through 
the outboard U-joints, which caused exces
sive wear and resulted in squeaking due to 
the unlubricated trunnions. On mine I add
ed provision for lubrication. 

The only experience I encountered, such 
as Mr. Gottlieb describes , was on a steep, 
ice-covered hill. I was in fine shape until 
forced to stop due to traffic. Trying to get 
underway from a complete stop required 
the most skillful driving; however, this was 
also experienced by the rear-drive cars which 
had to stop along with me. 

I too had been misinformed by the erro
neous statements concerning the problem of 
hard steering due to centrifugal forces act
ing on the front wheels. These forces are 
no different, from an engineering stand
point, from the rear-drive car. 

I must rate the Cord L-29 as the best
handling car I ever drove and for comfort 
and sheer driving pleasure gave me more 
enjoyment than any of the other 22 cars 
I have ever owned . If the engine had the 
flexibiliry in traffic of our present engines, 
it would be incomparable on today's market. 
Carl M. Petry Buffalo, N .Y. 

IT'S NOT THE FINS 
This is in answer to a letter in the March 

MT, wherein someone talked about bigger 

continued on page 12 

Test your 
sports car I.Q! 
TRY THIS QUICK QUIZ BY QUAKER STATE 

1. A famous corner on a famous course. Can 
you name both? 

3. Recognize this? 

Protect the life of your car engine 
with the best engine life preserver
Quaker State Motor Oil. Years-ahead 
Quaker State is specially refined from 
100% pure Pennsylvania Grade 
Crude Oil to give every car 
longer-lasting lubrication 
and complete protection. 
It's the finest motor oil 
money can buy. Keeps your 
car on the road, out of the 
repair shop-and saves you 

2. What is special about this shock absorber 
(cutaway photo)? 

4. What does this symbol stand for? 

money. For your sports car and family 
car, too, insist on Quaker State
the best engine life preserver. 
Answers: 1. It's Station Hairpin on the 
Monaco Grand Prix. 2. It is an ad

justable shock. 3. This is a 
close-up photograph of the 
butterfly on a carburetor. 
4. The life preserver stands 
for Quaker State Motor 
Oil-because it is the best 
engine life preserver. 

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION, OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA 
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RADSON Perlecfs FIRST 
FUELOMETER! 
Check Your Miles-Per-Gallon 

At A Glance! 
This is the most revolutionary new development in automo
tive instrumentation since the zener-controlled, transistor
ized tachometer, also pioneered and perfected by Radson. 

• No-lag needle gives instantaneous MPG readings ••• 
reliable, zener-controlled, transistorized circuitry ... test
ed accuracy ... fast, easy installation ... illuminated 
dial . . . 0-25 and 0-50 MPG meters ... positive or nega
tive ground . . . standard 12 volt, convertible to 6 volt 
••. swivel or panel mounting ... Full one-year warranty! 

Get your Fuelometer at your 
Radson dealer or write to 

RADSON Cngineering Corp. 
DEPT. M-25, INSTRUMENT & ACCESSORY DIV., MACON, ILL 

lJ'!R? □ 0 ~YIT~vrn 
SCRAMBLES 

We·ve gqta SPORTSTER H, 
1-ioney.The sarre55 cubic 
inches of go" but with sharp 

on.the·rnad styling . 

,-------------------------------------~ I Please send me literature on the I 
: HARL£Y-DAV/DSON exciting Sportsters. : 
: MOTOR CO. Name .................. .. ........... ............... Age .... .. .. ..... : 

I DEPT. MT-S Street .. ......................... ........................ .. ... I 
: Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin City...... .............................. ..Zone .......... ... : 
I State ...................................... County .................. ... I 

L----------••••••••••----------------J 
In any event the Sportster CH leads the field . Put it through its paces on scrambles .• . drags ... 
hill climbing. One for the road? Try the Sportster H with sharp on-the-road styling. See the Sportsters 
and the complete Harley-Davidson line at your Harley-Davidson dealer: Duo-Glide ... Sportster H 
... Sportster CH ... Topper H (scooter) ... Sprint H .•• Sprint • •• Ranger ••• Pacer .•• Scat. 
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Letters continued 

and better sales for the new de-finned Chrys
ler cars. 

Fins don 't have anything to do with it. 
Look at Cadillac - they still have them. 
Fords, Comets, Meteors , Ramblers-all have 
had, or still have, fins co some degree. 
Chevy has even had them sideways. What 
other car but Chevrolet could have gotten 
away with the rear quarter it had in 1959? 

What is the answer - is it that Chrysler 
builds such a lousy car , chat their styling 
isn't right? Nope - General Motors, and 
Chevrolet Division in particular, have built 
a volume-centered , highly competitive dealer 
organization, based on the cold, hard, eco
nomic facts of American buying habi ts. Sell 
big, be big - then no matter what you do, 
you sec the pace. · 

Right or wrong, most Chevy people react 
to the car in a favorab le fashion. If it 's way 
out, then it 's advances styling. If it 's a con
servative model year, then it's sound value, 
good trade-in, sensible styling. Nobody wins 
but Chevy . 
Clyde Findling Boston, Mass. 

NO BIG CARS FOR ME 
In answer to Rev. Hartung's letter in the . 

March MT regarding economy of large vs . 
small cars, may I add my two cents worth? 

If the Reverend did actually drive for a 
cost of 5.7 cents per mile, I am sure Hertz 
and others would like to know the secret. 
Perhaps in small towns and open country 
with 25 to 35,000 miles per year , a large 
car is the ticket. Bue in city traffic, in the 
Los Angeles area at least, a large car can be 
a pain in the neck. They take up too much 
room on the road and when parked. Most 
of the time there are only one or two people 
to a car, especially on work days. 

I drive a lowest-powered popular make 
and get 11 mpg - $25 for a major tune
up with plugs, points and condenser, and 
my '56 isn't nearly as large as the '58-'61 
models. 

I think that from the way many drive 
in city traffic, the high-powered cars are 
largely useful to give juvenile-type minds 
a fa lse sense of power and mastery. 

The public wanted bigger cars, they got 
them, and now they don't like them so well 
- or what is this compact trend all about? 
Meanwhile, the industry will build ever
hotter compacts (at a slight fee, of course) 
to keep the fish on the hook for anything 
but sensible and economical transportation. 
Alex DePew Bell , Calif. 

I admi t that the cost of 5.7 cents per mile 
that Rev. Hartung obtained with his Ford 
is quite reasonable for a "Detroit giant," 
but during the same period, I traveled for 
50 per cent less, or 2.85 cents per mile, in 
Volkswagens. I have kept track of all ex
penses including depreciation, and also have 
just taken delivery on a 1962 model -
Volkswagen, naturally. 

As for comfort , I am still satisfied with 
the VW after 12.5,000 miles in three years, 
which includes 15 trips ranging from 1000 
to 9000 miles. 

By the way, a saving of 2 .8 5 cents per 
mile amoun ts to $3562. That is quite a 



sum to pay for the so-called comfort and 
convenience of Detroit's "big iron." 

William K. Spicer Fort Collins, Colo. 

CHEVY IMPALA VS. JAGUAR XK-E 

In your March issue, a J . Trager wrote 
a letter stating that the new Jaguar XK-E 
had better acceleration and a higher top end 
with only 230 cubic inches and 265 hp, 
than the '62 Impala SS with 409 cubic 
inches and 409 hp. 

I was wondering why he would make 
a ridiculous statement like that. Common 
sense would tell you that a sports car would 
perform better than a big American car. 
Besides, the Jaguar weighs about 2000 
pounds less than the Impala, it is lower 
and more streamlined, so it's only natural 
that it would perform better than a heav
ier car , even though it has a small engine 
in it. 

I would think that if he wanted to com
pare the XK-E to some American car, he 
ought to compare it against the '62 Cor
vette. The Corvette with fuel injection can 
definitely take the Jaguar in acceleration, as 
it turned 108 in the quarter and it can get 
to 60 in only six seconds. The Corvette will 
not beat the Jaguar in top end though, as 
the Corvette will do only about 160 or 165 
and the Jaguar will do 180 with a special 
axle ratio. 

Ernest Genti le Inglewood, Calif. 

The Chevy is a six-passenger car, while 
you would be lucky, and uncomfortable , if 
you tried to fit three into the Jaguar. Sec
ondly, the 24-hour Le Mans may prove the 
endurance of a car , but it does not mean 
that the same car could be used in city 
traffic. 

Stuart Gitlin Westbury, N.Y. 

Why didn 't Mr. Trager compare the 
Chevrolet 409 to some of the J aguar se
dans ? That would be a better comparison. 

Ken Smith Santa Rosa, Tex. 

NOTHING NEW 

Much ado has been made about Cadillac's 
"revolutionary" braking system for 1962, 
with dual master cylinders and separate 
lines to front and rear. 

As a matter of historical interest, may I 
point out that American Motors was quietly 
installing such a system on Ramblers in 
1961? 

Ronald B. Moore Boston, Mass. 

FORD FUROR 

W hat gives? After reading Roger Hunt
ington's road test of the hot new Ford 406 
in your March issue I checked by bank 
balance and hopped over to my friendly 
Ford dealer. "Give me one of those hot 
rods ," I said, "and here is the $3 79. 70 that 
Roger Huntington says is the only extra 
cost." 

The Ford man did not agree. He said 
that I'll have to pay more for the four-speed 
box. Who do I believe? 

Joe Salman Falls City, Neb. 

Your Ford man is right. The 406 Special 
Package costs $3 79.70 ph, s 188 for the 
fo ur-speed transmission. 

fflWART·WARnER "VOLT·GUARD"New from 

Stewart-Warner-"Volt Guard"-the gauge that checks the complete electrical 
system. Warns of impending trouble in battery, generator or voltage regulator. 
Alerts you against costly and time-consuming breakdowns and electrical 
system failures. For all cars, trucks, buses and engines with 12-volt ignition 
systems. Ideal for boats, too. See the ' Stewart-Warner "Volt-Guard" at your 
nearby service station, garage or automotive parts store. 

the "look-out" that 
helps you_prevent trouble! 

It fits right on the fender of your car like a handsome sporty rear
view mirror-but it's a TOP-PERFORMING car aerial too! 
Proven in a thousand tests .and checked out from coast to coast, 
it makes standard aerials old-fashioned overnight. Just think of 
these advantages: 

• No more "headaches" over 
bent, broken or stolen aerials 

• Perfect radio reception every
where 

• A handsome adornment
lavish chrome plating assures 
lifetime luster 

• Greater safety-mirror fully 
adjustable for wide-angle 
rear vision 

• Less fading than standard 
aerials under bridges, tun
nels, etc. 

• Easy to fit to any car 
• Matching mirror available 

You can install this revolutionary, new mirror-aerial yourself
in a jiffy. Complete instructions and an installation template are 
included with each unit. Only $9.95, it lends a million dollars 
worth of class to any car. (Identical matching mirror-$3.95). 
Enjoy better "listening". Stop worrying about vandalism. Be 
among the first to own one-but supplies going fast. Order today 
to avoid delay from your favorite dealer or write to: 

£ngiHI JHt/![!t/JI 
32.1 5PRECKELS BUILDING • ·SAN DI EGO 1 . C A LIFORNIA 
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BUICK INTRODUCES TORRID NEW LUXURY SPORTS CAR 
Front "buc kets." Center console mounts the "stick" 
for Turbine Drive. and an illuminated Tachometer. 

Close-up of Wildcat! shows you new medallion and 
unique fabric overlay (ava ilable in black or white). 

Now- all the fun of red-hot, sports car action while you 
sit in the lap of luxury! The brand-new, sports-bred Buid 
WILDCAT! shows you how! Secret? Advanced Thrust thal 

places the rip-snorting Wildcat V-8 engine far forwarc 

over the front wheels. Gives you arrow-straight trackinf 
even in crosswinds. Flat cornering. Instant wheel response. 

A totally new kind of sure-footed, explosive go. And, tc 



FIRST WITH THE SURE-FOOTED SOCK OF ADVANCED THRUST! 

add to the excitement, there's a posh vinyl interior. Front 
bucket seats. Center console with illuminated tachometer and 
stick shift for automatic Turbine Drive, the smoothest trans-

suggestion: Hurry down to your Buick dealer's and drive this 
torrid new BUICK! But soon-he's in a happy Spring trading 
mood! Buick Motor Division - General Motors Corporation. 

no-cost extra: finned aluminum front ,... ..,.... r miss ion in any car. Exclusive Buick BlmW( MYL crnr· 
brakes for surer stopping. Good · (1.1 1 

• 

ONLY BUICK DEALERS HAVE THE NEWS FOR SPRING! NEW BUICK WILDCAT! NEW SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE! 
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by Don MacDonald 

THERE ARE PLENTY of 1962 ½ models co tempt those encouraged 
by the optimism shown by GM at the opening of the recent 
Chicago Auto Show, and most were displayed for the first 
time there. 

Chevrolet showed a Monza "Spyder" Corvair, chat for all 
practical purposes is a decked-out version of its long-awaited 
Corvair convertible. Special equipment on the Spyder will 
feature a 150-hp turbo-charged rear engine which ~ompares to 
current Corvair engines of 80 and 102 hp. In addition, the 
Spyder will include a four-speed transmission and performance 
axle ratio, heavy-duty suspension and brakes, as well as a special 
full-gauge instrument cluster and identification. Production on 
the Corvair convertible and Monza Spyder units will begin 
in April. 

Dodge had its 880 series, which is an amalgam of the 
current Dare and the longer ( 122-inch-wheelbase) Chrysler 
Newport. A new 4 10-hp, 4 13-cubic-inch V-8 engine with 
ram-cube manifolding will be available as factory-installed 
optional equipment in 1962 Plymouth sedans, hardtops and 
convertibles and all Dodge Dare models except wagons, 
beginning in May. The new engine, called the Super Stock 
413, will have an 11-co-1 compression ratio, a newly designed 
short ram-cube intake manifold, two four-barrel carburetors 
and a high-velocity exhaust system, as well as other high
performance components. 

Ford and Mercury showed various bucket-seat models that 
are newly powered by engines ranging up to 407 hp. Both 
Oldsmobile and Corvair exhibited supercharged compacts due 
for early mass production. 

For the first time in a number of years, futuristic "dream" 
cars were exhibited. These have been in temporary disrepute 
because Detroit decided that potential customers who saw them 
tended co wait for them to become a reality. 

The Ford Cougar 406 headlined the Ford Division exhibit. 
Entrance co the two-passenger metallic-turquoise sports model 
is gained through cop-hinged, electrically-operated gull-wing 
doors. Windows are of a unique jalousie style. Comfort-engi
neered bucket seats are recessed into the body interior. The 
aircraft-type control panel features a built-in rear-view mirror 
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which is lever controlled. It is powered by Ford's new high
performance 406 engine and has a console-mounted automatic 
transmission. Built on a 102-inch wheelbase, the Cougar is 
180 inches long and only 49.5 inches high. Lee A. Iacocca, 
Ford Division general manager and company vice president, 
said, "Although we have no current plans for production of 
this car, it is more down-co-earth than a dream car. American 
in style and comfort, it has a distinct flavor of the European 
spores car. The Ford Cougar 406 adds up co plush excitement 
on wheels." 

Imports were exhibited in force, indicating their collective 
determination to hold on co a 400,000-unit niche in the U.S. 
market. Even GM's Roche does not dispute this possibility. He 
has renewed importation of the Opel and the Vauxhall after 
a one-year hiatus. Both cars have been redesigned to be more 
useful and saleable in this market. 

Each Chrysler division, including Dodge truck, exhibited a 
turbine-powered vehicle - the cars prototypes of an officially 
announced experimental run for 75 select customers in 1963. 
Those to be sold, however, will have entirely different sheet 
metal, hand-built in a yet-co-be-selected Italian body shop. 

THE CHICAGO AUTOMOBILE SHOW is always the nation's largest 
dealer-sponsored event. In years when no industry-sponsored 
show, or GM Mocorama, is held, Chicago takes the spotlight 
for both fact and rumor. 

One fact uncovered here - mainly because it happened here 

The logical and long-awaited addition of a convertible 
to the Corvair lineup is now official. Now 
available in the bucket-seat Monza series, this new 
soft-top will also be offered in a special Spyder 
edition with a turbo-supercharged engine ( see page 
30 ). It will have one of the lowest silhouettes of 
any car on the American road (height to door window is 
33 .5 inches). It will be offered with either manual 
operation for the top or an optional power assist. 

Ford's latest dream car, the Cougar 406, headlined 
the company's big exhibit at the Chicago Auto Show. 
Entrance to the two-passenger metallic-turquoise sports 
model is gained through top-hinged, electrically
operated gull-wing doors. Built on a 102-inch 
wheelbase, it is powered by Ford's new 406 engine. 



- is that Buick has been holding Pinkerton-guarded showings 
of a car destined to compete with the Thunderbird. Logically 
enough, registered owners of T-Birds were the invited guests, 
along with a sprinkling of those who preferred Cadillacs. The 
purpose was to see if the glistening prototype, a car more the 
size of the LeSabre than the Special, wou ld tempt those non
price-conscious owners from their present favorite. 

A few reporters who tried to sneak into the act on the pretext 
that they owned a T-Bird were outwitted by Buick planners. A 
company official called home while the reporters were at work, 
and of course, the unsuspecting wives said, "Oh no, we have 
an old Chevy wagon - there must be some mistake." 

LEE A. IACOCCA, who heads Ford Division operations, stated 
that his company had "dropped" $ 100 million on quality in 
the _last two years. To both reporter and reader this lead might 
seem derogatory and not in the gray flannel tradition of good 
judgment in public utterances, unti l you break it down into 
such minor items as 12 million in extra costs for a special 
kind of zinc-coated underbody sheet metal for Ford products. 
The current T-Bird has 238 pounds of this. It prevents rocker 
panels from rusting out in such places as Iacocca's home town 
of Detroit, where they put salt on the streets in winter. 

Another item, accord ing to Iacocca, is approximately $2 per 
car for self-adjusting brakes. Car prices, he noted, have not 
risen appreciably for the last three years , but the cost of 
quality and durability features like these brakes have been 

A new 410-hp, 413-cubic-inch V-8 engine with ram- tube 
manifolding will be available as a factory -installed 
option on Plymouths and Dodge Darts beginning this month. 
The big powerplant will have an 11-to-1 compression 
ratio, a newly designed short ram-tube intake manifold, 
two four-barrel carburetors and high-velocity exhaust. 

Alternators, such as the compact unit shown at right 
above, are now installed on 1962 Pontiacs. Replacing the 
standard generator, left, the D elcotron unit weighs 
1 O pound.• U"Ld can deliver one- fourth of its output at idle. 

absorbed. Even if they had risen he would have a good case, 
because brake adj~stments on older cars without the self
adjusting feature cost money every 10,000 miles or so. As 
Iacocca puts it, Ford - and for that matter, every other com
pany in the •industry - is sacrificing service and parts income 
"to bet on the come." 

"We'll get it back five years from now," he said, as he held 
up "before" and "after" examples of Ford floor mats. T he first 
mat, used on a 1961 model, had worn through in 25,000 
miles of operation in Duluth. "They must drive with their ice 
skates on up there," Iacocca quipped, but in a more serious 
vein he pointed out that Ford this year had spent about , 1.50 
extra per car for a kind of floor mat that would stand up 
even to ice skates. This looked like new after 65,000 miles 
of test in a taxi fleet. 

A NEW FOUR-SPEED manual transmission is avai lable as an extra
cost option on all Oldsmobi le F-85 models. Fully synchronized 
in all forward gears, the shift control is mounted on the floor. 
Upshifting and downshifting can easily be accomplished to 
provide exceptional driver control and attain maximum capa
bilities from engine power. Gear ratios of the four-speed trans
mission are: 1st, 2.54: 1; 2nd, 1.92: 1; 3rd, 1.51: l ; and 4th, 
1 : 1. Reverse gear, not synchronized, has a ratio of 2.61: 1. The 
buyer may select, at no extra cost, one of three axle ratios 
(3.36: 1, 3.23: 1, 3.08: 1). Anti-sl ip differential is also avai lable 
with the four-speed transmission as an extra-cost option. 

Rume>rE> 
Studebaker will once again offer a 

supercharged version of its Hawk and 
possibly Daytona line. The company will 
also produce a plastic-bodied sports 
hardtop. 

Rumors that the Valiant-Lancer twins 
would offer a convertible for 1963 are false. 
Rumors that the remaining body shells 
possible would be a ll-new are true. 

Larger Chrysler products will have a 
more than usual face-lifting, and the 
Dodge Dart will no longer be priced or 
sized in the Plymouth category. 

Amber-colored front tum signals will 
appear on U.S. motor vehicles starting with 
the 1963 model year. The change from 
the white lights in present usage is being 
made on the recommendation of the 
Automobile Manufacturers Association 
Board of Directors. The move results from 
an industry-wide project started in 1958 to 
re-evaluate all motor vehicle lighting and 
signaling components. It is the first of 
numerous lighting changes expected in the 
next few years. Still under intensive study 
is a dual-intensity system which would · 
increase daytime brightness of signals 
two to four times over that of present 
signals. Engineers from lamp and vehicle 
manufacturers taking part in the project 
found that amber turn signals were more 
easily seen than white against glaring 
reflections and provided greater contrast 
against headlights at night. Tests were 
conducted in different parts of the country 
under a variety of conditions. 
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CORVAIR NEW PRODUCTS 
40o/o 
more 

(i0! 
(Dyno proven) 

with the subtle POWER TWINS 

* RAM INDUCTION MANIFOLD KIT 

Uses Chevrolet 4-barrel Carte r carburetor 
(doubles venturi a rea for more go) with Corvette SPRINT H, Harley-Davidson's new 2.50cc NEW PRECISION striping tool makes it easy 

to apply decorative stripes, one or two at 
a time, on practically any surface. Complete 
with wheel tip assemblie$ to make five com
binations of stripes; $3.50. J. C. Whitney 
& Co., 1917 Archer Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

air filter. motorcycle, is designed to meet the needs of 

Corvair Ram Induction Manifold Kit 

complete with 4-barrel carburetor 

& air filter, No . 255X .. . ... ....... . $132.50 

* DUAL MUFFLER KIT 
Decreases noise • Decreases back pressure 

INCREASES GO! 

Corvair Dual Muffler Kit (uses original 

muffler plus an add itional 

~~~v~=~t. ~~'.f~~r.'. ~~t. i-n~l·u·d·e·d·L $34. 9 s 
Corvair Complete Dual Muffler Kit, with 

one muffler, No . 260X ..... ....... , :$45 .30 

Enclosed is $ ____ (California residents 
add 4% sales tax .) Send me the following : 

0 Ram Induction Kit, No. 255, $69.95 

0 Complete Ram Induction Kit, No. 255X, 
$132.50 

0 Dual Muffler Kit, No. 260, $34.95 

0 Complete Dual Muffler Kit, No . 260X, 
$45.30. 

Ship to 

Nam~--------------

Addres~---- - --------
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scrambles and endure riders as well as road 
riders . It is powered by a hotter version of 
the engine used in the Sprint; compression 
ratio is upped to 9.2: 1. 

NU KOTE color spray for vinyl and fabrics 
can be used to rejuvenate convertible tops , 
door panels, head liners, flooring, dash
boards and upholstery. Sixteen colors avail
able in 16-oz. aerosol cans. Write Pressure 
Pak, Inc., West Palm Beach, Fla. 

NEW UNIVERSAL JOINTS, 24-kt. gold plated 
and specially engineered for modern high
speed driving, are guaranteed for lifetime 
of vehicle, as long as ownership does not 
change. More information from Wesco 
Products, 2300 S. Parkway, Chicago 16, Ill . 

SPLIT-LEVEL CAMPING is offered by Kay-Dee in this new compact cartop camper, which 
opens like· a clamshell into a complete camp home in less than five minutes. Upstairs has 
room to sleep four adults; there is room downstairs for cooking, eating and relaxing. 
Kay-Dee is made of gray cotton Vivitex, white molded fiberglass, aluminum, and plastic
coated plywood. Total weight is 160 pounds. KD-4, illustrated, with cartop carriers anl 
ladder, sells for $279.95. Order from Kay-Dee Kamper Co., 307 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich. 



WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW- ABOUT THE SPARK 
PLUG THAT CLEANS ITSELF WHILE YOU DRIVE. 

First off, it cleans itself with the ·heat of your 
engine. Autolite Power Tip spark plugs extend a 
bit deeper into your combustion chamber. Not 
much deeper. Just enough so that potentially 

harmful deposits get little chance to accumu
late. They're burned right up and out the tailpipe. 
That's why your Autolite spark plugs stay cleaner. 

That is why your car runs better. That is 
also why you don't have to buy so much gasoline. 

One other point you should know about the 

SPARK PLUGS • BATTERIES • SERVI CE PARTS 

~AUTOLITE 
THE NAME TO REMEMBER WHEN YOU CARE FOR YOUR CAR 

spark plug that cleans itself while you drive. Ford 
Motor Company now installs Autolite Power Tip 
spark plugs as original equipment on eve!} new 
car it builds. Other manufacturers use them too. 

Next time you change spark plugs, stick in some 
self-scrubbers ••• some Autolite spark plugs. 



REMOVABLE HARDTOPS 
& DOUBLE SLIDING SIDE PANELS 

A/ H Sprite thru 62 A. Healey thru 62 A. Healey thru 56 Porsche thru 62 ·-------- I-------. 
I 

....... ! ~-- ~ I ---1-------- _______ ,.. , __ 
Double sliding I Sunbeam Alpine Top Corvette top MGA thru 62 

side panel , available for all models 
PRICED AS FOLLOWS: -----------, 

I Top and sliding side panel un its available for the 
A/ H Sprite . ... . . $54.70 Triumph . .• ...... $76.43 SPRITE, MGA, TRIUMPH , MG-TD and TF, JAGUAR , 

I PORSCHE and AUSTIN-HEAL EY thru 56 at unit price. 
Porsche .. .... . .. $54.70 Jaguar . ... ... . . . $76.43 I Tops not requirin g side panels available for the 

I JAGUAR XK-150, AUSTIN-HEALEY 57-61 , ALFA ROMEO, 
A. Hea ly thru '56 .. $6 1.02 MG TD & TF ..... $76.43 I ALPINE SUN BEAM , FIAT, THUNDERBIRD, and all 

other sports cars . 
MGA .. ..... .. . .. $6 1.02 A. Heal y thru '62 . . $76.43 I GUARANTEED FIT . and all weather protection . Prompt 

1 deliveries. 

SPECIFY MODEL AND YEAR OF CAR when writing for free brochure, on tops or panels. 

500/o on order - Balance C.O.D. 

Dealers Inquiries Invited 

Write for our new prices and designs for 1962. 

PLASTIC DYNAMICS SALES CORPORATION 
Engineers & designers of reinforced plastics 

432 E. Weber Ave., Compton 2, California NE 6-4460 
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YOUR CAR GOES 
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

WITH A LIMITED 
SLIP DIFFERENTIAL! 
Protects You From Getting Stuck In 
Mud, Sand, Snow or Ice! 

In fair weather or foul-on or off the pave
m ent - when your car's equipped with a 
limited slip differential you ta ke off and go. 
This amazing device a utomatically directs 
the power to the rear wheel with the greater 
traction . It keeps you out of trouble and 
keeps you on the go .. .. So, order your next 
car factory-equipped with a limited slip 
differential and enjoy the thrill of peak 
performance. 

WRITE TODAY for your free 
copy of booklet describing lim
ited slip differential- how it 
works and which cars offer it. 

~!~~~ 
Toledo 1, Ohio 

OR ICE .• • YOU GO WITH LIMITED SLIP DIFFERENTIAL! -------------20 MOTOR TREND/MAY 1962 

NEW PRODUCTS 
continued 

A NEW LOOK for the "beetle" is possible 
with the La Plaza hood, a fiberglass replace
ment unit for the front hood af the VW. 
Existing fastenings and hinges can be used. 
Available from Small Car Essentials, P.O. 
Box 51 , Kenmore, N .Y. 

' MORE POWER for the Volkswagen is offered 
by EMPI's ram-induction manifold kit for 
the '61-'62 engine, designed to produce 
more power through freer engine breath
ing. Complete kit, Model 6M, sells for 

149.50, from EMPI, P.O. Box 668 , River
side, Calif. 

SPLIT-FRONT tonneau covers for all compact 
convertibles are offered for flip-top enthusi
asts. Made of original-equipment top ma
terial , they sell for $39.95, plus $9.75 
installation charge. Valley Trim Inc. , 14540 
Erwin St., Van Nuys, Calif. 



A PRODUCT OF 

~ 
MOTOR COMPANY 

Potential? 
Fairlane fires the second stage! 

When engine buffs first saw a cross
section of Fairlane's Challenger 221 
V-8 they said: " Aha I Look at all the 
horses hiding in that little corral!" 

And they were right. Because here 
comes Fairlane with the second stage, 
hollowed out to 260 cubic inches ... 
and the horsepower has jumped up to 
a very brisk 164. Torque is a sturdy 
258 pounds-feet and ( cheers) the diet 
is still " regular" gas. This extra-cost 

option, linked to Fairlane 's nimble 
bulk-free size, sizzles out a level of 
performance that warms any honest 
citizen 's heart. 

Of course, there are always the 
strange ones who can 't look at a little 
gem like this without mentally pufling 
out the boring bar, the big valves, the 
" wild" cams, etc. Who can blame 
them, confronted by this potential, 
only 20 inches wide across the mani-

folds, 27. 8 inches long, 465 pounds 
of precision-molded cast iron-ready 
to breathe deep and go! Well, let 
them dream; can we help it if we 

built a classic? 

FORD V-8 
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WHEN A MANUFACTURER offers more than one type of car (as 
most of them do), we always welcome the chance to test 

them as a group. Unfortunately, this is very seldom possible. 
To get really conclusive results, the tes t car should be lived 
with for at least two weeks, and no less (preferably more) than 
1000 miles should be recorded on it. Work loads and schedul
ing (theirs and ours) or unavailability of certain tes t cars usually 
restrict us to one car from any one manufacturer at a time. This 
month everything fell into place, and we were able to grab off 
all three of the cars that Mercury is offering for 1962. 

The MOTOR TREND test group consisted of the 114-inch
wheelbase luxury compact, Comet S-22; the 116.5-inch-wheel
base "in-between"-sized Meteor; and the 120-inch-wheelbase 
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top-of-the-line Monterey Custom. The Comet and Meteor were 
both two-door sedans, while the Monterey was a convertible. 

The Comet and Monterey have undergone the face-lifting 
route to update them from the '61 models, but the Meteor is 
an all-new addition to the line this year. It shares the same 
basic shell as the Ford Fairlane but has an inch-longer wheel
base, is 6.8 inches longer overall, and has 14-inch wheels in 
place of the Fairlane's 13. The same engines, drive components 
and suspension are used in both cars. 

All three of the Meres bear a strong family resemblance 
when viewed from the front, and all three feature styling that 
is clean and smooth-lined (see MT, November and December, 
1961, for the complete Mercury styling story). All three also 



by Jim Wright , Technical Editor 

a complete check-out 
of the full Mercury lineup, 
from compact to conventional 

share the same basic purpose, that of a medium-priced (in 
their respective size groups), family-type transportation vehicle 
that offers the buyer a bit more luxury and quality than can 
be had in the low-price field. 

The Comet test car came equipped with the optional 1 70-
cubic-inch, 101 =hp, ohv in-line Six engine, two-speed auto
matic transmission with 4-to- 1 rear axle and air conditioning, 
but no power accessories. Standard engine for the Comet is 
a 144-cubic-inch Six, but even with the big engine, perform
ance is so lacking that we would hesitate to recommend this 
setup to anyone. The Comet's 0-30, 0-45 and 0-60 mph times 
were 6.5, 11.9 and 22.2 seconds. It took 24.1 seconds to get 
to 61 mph at the end of the quarter-mile. On the top end it 

PHOTOS BY BOB □ · OLIVO 

was breathing hard at 75 mph, but if the long Riverside Race
way's back stretch had been longer, the car would probably 
reach 80 or more. Taking into consideration the fact that the 
1 70-cubic-inch engine was originally designed for the smaller, 
much lighter Ford Falcon, we don't see how one could expect 
any better performance than this. 

Our Meteor had the optional 221 -cubic-inch, 145-hp, ohv 
V-8, two-speed automatic transmission with 3.5 -to-l perform
ance rear axle and power brakes and steering. Our acceleration 
figures show that the Meteor's performance is about average 
for its class. We made the 0-30, 0-45 and 0-60 mph runs in 
5.0, 8.7 and 15 .2 seconds. The quarter-mile was run at 70 
mph and 21.5 seconds, and at the end of the Riverside straight 
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3 from Mercury 
continued 

the Meteor was flat out at 95 mph. Standard engine for this 
car is the same 1 70-incher used in the Falcon and Comet -
'nuff said. 

All the power goodies, including seat and windows, were 
on the Monterey. This definitely dictated the choice of the 
390-cubic-inch, 300-hp (four-barrel carburetor) ohv Marauder 
V-8 that was installed. Power was transmitted through a dual
range, three-speed Merc-O-Matic and 3-to-l rear axle. Perform
ance on this one would fall somewhere near the upper end 
of average for the class. Our 0-30, 0-45 and 0-60 mph averages 
were a respectable 4. 1, 6.7 and 10.5 seconds. The end ·of the 
quarter-mile was reached in 18.9 seconds, with a terminal speed 
of 8 1 mph. At the end of the Riverside straight our Weston 
electric speedometer was recording an actual 110 mph, while 
the tach was reading 4300 rpm. The big Mere didn't seem to 
be laboring at this point and no doubt had a few more mph left. 

In summing up the performance figures, we can only draw 
the rather obvious conclusion that both of the smaller Meres 
are hampered by an overweight, underpowered condition that 
isn't helped a bit by the power-wasting two-speed automatic 
transmission. Several other manufacturers are also using this 
device, but we hope that more aren't considering it. The instal
lation of the three-speed manual in both cars would improve 
performance greatly. 

Two- ton- plus Monterey is surprisingly sure-footed on 
all types of surface. Lean is almost non- existent. 
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The Holley four-barrel installed on the big Marauder 
V- 8 uses air velocity to actuate the secondary throttles . 
Mixture heat is supplied by water instead of exhaust. 



Meteor's 221-cubic-inch V-8 has its weight set back 
from the front wheels, which results in better balance 
and eliminates any hint ·of nose-heaviness in the car. 

Prospective Meteor buyers will be happy to note that a 
more powerful, 260-cubic-inch version of the V-8 will soon 
be available. Too bad the factory hasn't decided to put the 
221-incher in the Comet. The Monterey is also an overweight 
car (two tons plus), but the factory has crammed enough horse
power into it to overcome this. Also available is the big 406-
inch, 405-hp high-performance mill with four-speed manual 
gearbox and a variety of rear axle ratios. But as we stated 
before, these cars were designed for family-type transportation 
and with the exception of the Comet, their performance is 
adequate for this. 

If you're an avid reader of advertising claims, our fuel con
sumption figures are less than you 'd expect - especially for 
the Comet and Meteor. These two are being touted as economy 
cars and by rights they should be, but again, the weight and 
two-speed transmission problems combine to produce results 
that say otherwise. 

City and freeway driving in the Comet produced figures 
in the 15.7-to-16.3-mpg range, with an overall average of 
16.2 mpg for 1000 miles under all conditions. The Meteor 
was driven in excess of 1100 miles, with city driving consump
tion in the 1 l.3-to-14.8-mpg range. Freeway and open-road 
speeds pushed the figure up to 17.7 mpg, and the overall aver
age was 14.8 mpg. The Monterey is a big car with a big 
engine and an appetite to match. A rundown of our figures 
compiled for everyday city driving shows the range to be 
8.9 to 11.3 mpg. Out on the road at cruising speeds with short 
passing spurts up to 75 mph, we found that the 3-to-l rear 
axle allows the big mill to loaf a bit and we were getting a 
consistent 15 .5 mpg. Overall average for 1000 miles was 
10.9 mpg. 

Some of the Monterey's low around-town figures can be 
attributed to the four-barrel carburetor. The secondary throttles 
are actuated by the velocity of the air-fuel mixture through 
the primary barrels and are consequently open more than they 
would be if a mechanical progressive system were used. It 
will also be noted that the Meteor delivered a better figure at 

Comet's 170-cubic-inch, 101-hp Six is out of its league 
in a car this size. The car would be a much more 
appealing package if it came with the Meteor's engine. 

Usable trunk area should be adequate for the needs of 
most everyone. The lip on all three could be lower. 
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3 from 
Mercury 
continued 

Seating position on the 
Monterey was the most com
fortable. Electric window 
buttons and door handle 
could have been placed dif
ferently - we kept banging 
both with our left knee . 

Meteor steering wheel (right ) 
was a little close for 

comfort, but not nearly as 
bad as the Comet's. Leg-, 

hip- and headroom are 
adequate in all three cars . 

We couldn' t get the seat back far enough to suit 
us in the Comet. Steering wheel's diameter is 
excessive for the room available. We did like the 
catches on the front seatbacks that kept them 
from slamming forward when brakes were applied. 



cruising speeds than did the Comet. This is because at 65 mph 
the bigger V-8, with bigger tires and a 3.5 axle, is still fairly 
loafing at 3000 rpm, while the smaller Six in the Comet is 
almost straining at 3 750 rpm to pull the smaller tires and 
4-to-l axle. 

The Comet does weight 400 pounds less than the Meteor, 
but at the same time, its weight-to-power ratio is greater than 
the Meteor's (24.68 to 1 against 20.75 to 1 - National Hot 
Rod Association Stock Car Classification Guide). Standard axle 
for the Comet is 3.20 to 1 and should produce better mileage 
figures but probably won't because the throttle would be floor
boarded constantly in an effort to keep up with the normal 
traffic flow. 

We hate to keep picking at the Comet, but we also found 
it to be lacking in stopping power. Before we ran the braking 
tests, the nine-inch units seemed adequate for normal, everyday 
use. In the test area they survived several hard stops from 30 
mph but about halfway through the first brake-down from 
60 mph we could feel the pedal pressure rapidly increasing 
and our rate of deceleration rapidly decreasing. After this, the 
brakes never wer~ quite the same. The pedal pressure was 
abnormally high, and the deceleration rate was much slower. 

The ten-inch brakes on the Meteor were power assisted and 
operated much better. W e didn 't have the trouble with fade 
and pressure build -up with these, but they did have a tendency 
to lock up suddenly and without warning, which necessitated 
fast and constant steering corrections on our part to keep the 
car in a straight line. There was some fade apparent after the 
tests, but as the brakes cooled they came back to normal. 

The Monterey had the best-behaving brakes of the three. 
These were 11-inch, power-actuated units that pulled the big 
car down to quick, straight-line stops with no sudden lockups. 
Several panic stops produced a slight amount of fade and pedal 
hardness but this was negligible and things returned quickly 
to normal as the brakes cooled. continued 

METEOR USES THE SAME BASIC BODY SHELL, ENGIN.E . ..AND SUSPENSION COMPONENTS AS THE FORD FAIRLANE, BUT ON A LONGER WHEELBASE. 
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3 from Mercury 
continued 

W e couldn't find a thing co argue about in the ride and 
hand ling departments. The suspension on all three cars is 
firmer than any we've encountered on any of the other '62s, 
and all three incorporate a stabilizer bar at the front end. As 
a result, they corner with much less lean than any of the 
current domestic cars (with the exception of the Fords, which 
are set up the same way) . Even with the firm suspension, the 
ride is as comfortable as anyone would want it to be. Both 
the Meteor and the Monterey use Mercury's "Cushion-Link" 
suspension, introduced last year. This allows both the front 
and rear wheels to move rearward as well as up and down 
under road shocks, and as a result, the harshness is taken out 
of severe bumps and jolts. 

On rough, secondary-type roads the three Meres are well 
behaved. The suspension doesn't bottom easily but when it 
does, the cars recover immediately. On the open road all three 
have good directional stability and are little affected by cross
winds. Thanks to the excellent selection and use of sound-

We gave all three a bath in frame-deep goo, and they all 
charged through without bogging down. Good weight dis
tribution and firm suspension mean good control anywhere. 
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deadening materials, the Meres are among the quietest-riding 
cars on the road. Engine noise level is a trifle high in the 
Comet, but road noise is almost non-existent in all three at 
cruising speeds. 

Traction is very good on loose, wet surfaces or in frame
high mud. We spent the better part of two days, and several 
hundred miles, up in the mountains on some very tight, wet, 
twisty roads. As a result, we have a new respect for the corner
ing power of the Mercurys. They are basic understeerers but 
not excessively so. They will plough slightly on tight corners 
but a little fast work with the throttle will bring the rear end 
around. On wider-radiused turns the Meres can be pushed hard . 

We usually shudder at even the thought of putting a stock 
domestic through any kind of a corner at a velocity even 
slightly close to the limit of adhesion. Because they do corner 
so flat that the weight remains over the tires where it belongs, 
we found that the Meres could be put into a neat, easily con-

MERCURY COMET S-22 
2-door, 5-passenger sedan 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: 101-hp engine, automatic transmission , 
radio, heater, air conditioning, padded dash 
and vi sor. 

BASIC PRICE: $2368 

PRICE AS TESTED: $2991.55 (plus tax and license) 

ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 91 miles 

RECOMMENDED ENGINE RED LINE: 5000 rpm 

PERFORMANCE 
ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 

0-30 mph .. . ................... . .•.•.•• 6.5 secs 
0-45 mph .......... . .... . .........•. . .. 11.9 
0-60 mph ................ ........ •. ... . 22.2 

Stand ing start ¼-mile 24.1 secs. and 61 mph 
Speeds in gears @ 4400 rpm 

1st . . . .. . .. ... . .. ... 48 mph High .•• • •• ••• . 81 mph (est.) 
Speedometer Error on Test Car 

Car's speedometer reading . ....... 30 45 50 60 70 
Weston electric speedometer .. ..... 29.5 44.5 49.5 59.5 69.5 

Observed miles per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear ........• •• • •••• 17 mph 
Stopping Distances - from 30 mph, 56 ft ., from 60 mph, 173 ft. 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 
Engine 

Ohv in-line 6 
Bore : 3.5 ins. 
Stroke: 2.94 · ins. 
Displacement: 170 cubic inches 
Compression ratio: 8.7:l 
Horsepower: 101 @ 4400 rpm 
Torque : 156 lbs.-f.t. @ 2400 rpm 
Horsepower per cubic inch: 0.59 
Ignition: 12-volt coil 

Gearbox 
2-speed automatic; column shift 

Driveshaft 
One-piece, open tube, with 2 
cross-type U-joints 

Differential 
Hypoid - semi-floating 
Standard ratio 3.50 (Optional 
4: 1 installed on test ca r) 

Suspension 
Front, Independent, single lower 
arm, coil springs, with 
stabilizer bar; direct-acting 
tubular shocks 

Rear: 5-leaf semi-elliptic springs, 
rigid axle ; direct-acting 
tubular shocks 

Steering 
Reci rculating ball and nut 
Turning diameter: 39.9 ft. 
4.64 turns lock-to-lock 

Wheels and Tires 
Steel disc - 4 lugs 
6.00 x 13 2-ply tubeless tires 

Brakes 
Hydraulic, dual-servo; 
sel f-adjusting 
Front: ~- in. a,a. x 2.25 in. wide 
Rear: 9-in . dia. x 1.50 in. wide 
Effective lining area: 
114.3 sq . ins. 

Body and Frame 
Unitized 
Wheelbase 114.0 ins. 
Track, front 55.0 ins., 
rear 54.5 ins. 
Overall length 194.8 ins. 
Curb weight 2711 lbs. 



trolled, four-wheel drift with very little effort. W e don 't rec
ommend that, of course, but it is nice to know it can be done 
in a pinch. 

The Meteor and the Monterey had power-assis ted steering, 
which helped out nicely for in-town driving in heavy traffic. 
By comparison, the Comet steering at 4.64 cums lock-to- lock 
and no power ass ist was sluggish and tiring. Standard lock-to
lock cums on the Meteor and Monterey are 4.68 and 5.25, but 
with power are 4 .34 and 3.7 5, respectively. 

Exterior and interior quality and workmanship are excellent 
throughout the Mercury line. All panels, doors and trim were 
flush fi t and well aligned. 

For our personal configuration (5- 11 ½ , 180 pounds), we 
found that the Monterey offered the best seating position. In 
the Meteor we were slightly close to the steering wheel and 
in the Comet we were right on top of it. The Comet's 17-inch 
steering wheel is also too large for the space available. All 

MERCURY METEOR 
2-door, 6-passenger sedan 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: 145-hp engine, automati c transmission, 
rad io, heate r, powe r brakes, power st eeri ng. 

BASIC PRICE: $2469 

PRICE AS TESTED: $2952.30 (plus tax and li ce nse) 

ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 2778 mil es 

RECOMMENDED ENGINE RED LINE: 5000 rpm 

PERFORMANCE 
ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 

0-30 mph . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . 5.0 secs. 
0-45 mph .... 8.7 
0-60 mph . . . . ............ 15.2 

Standing start ¼ -mile 21.5 secs. and 70 mph 
Speeds in gears @ 4500 rpm 

1st . 52 mph High .... 95 mph (e st.) 
Speedometer Error on Te st Car 

Car 's speedometer reading .. 30 45 50 60 70 80 
Weston electri c speedometer ... 30 45 50 60 70 80 

Observed mil es per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear ..... ........... 21 mph 
Stopping Distan ces - from 30 mph , 50 ft. ; fro m 60 mph , 166 ft . 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 
Engine 

Ohv V-8 
Bore : 3 .50 ins. 
Stroke: 2.87 ins. 
Displacement, 221 cubic inches 
Compression rat io: 8.5:l 
Horsepower: 145 @ 4500 rpm 
Torqu e: 217 lbs.-ft. @ 2200 rpm 
Horsepowe r per cubic inch: 0.64 
Ignition: 12-volt coi l 

Gearbox 
2-speed automatic; column shift 

Driveshaft 
One-piece, open tube, with 2 
cross-type U-joints 

Differential 
Hypoid - semi-floating 
Standard ratio 3.00:l 
(Optional 3.5: l installed 
on test car) 

Suspension 
Front: Independent , single lower 
arm with high-mounted coil , 
stabilizer bar; direct, 
double-actin g tubular shocks 

Rea r: Ri gid axle , 5-leaf semi
elliptic springs; direct, double
acting tubular shocks 

Steering 
Rec irculating bal l and nut, 
wi th power ass ist 
Turning diameter: 39 .5 ft. 
4.3 turns lock-to- lock 

Wheels and Tires 
Steel di sc - 5 lugs 
6.50 x 14 4-ply tubele ss tires 

Brakes 
Hydraulic , duo-se rvo . Single 
anchor, internal expanding ; 
self-adjusting 
Front: 10-in. dia . x 2.25 in . wide 
Rear: 10-i n. dia . x 1.75 in. wide 
Effect ive lining area : 
120.5 sq. ins. 

Body and Frame 
Unitized 
Wheelbase 116.5 ins. 
Track, front 57 .0 ins ., 
rear 56.0 ins. 
Overall length 203.8 ins . 
Curb weight 3224 lbs. 

three offered plenty of hip-, leg-, and he::c.iroom for both driver 
and passengers (front and rear ), but we kept opening the 
power windows on the Monterey with our left knee. 

All three feature well-laid -out instrument panels with all 
instruments (the Meteor is the only one of the three with 
real gauges) and controls in easy sight or reach. D o-it-yourself 
tuners and tinkerers will be happy with the accessibili ty of 
everything in the engine compartment. 

Total trunk volume on all three shou ld be adequate for 
the average fami ly. The Meteor, with 3 1.5 cubic feet, has 
the largest, fo llowed by the Monterey with 30. 7 and the 
Comet with 29.8. 

In summing up, we might add that performance is not, and 
never has been, synonymous with quality. What the Meres 
might lack in the first, they more than make up in the latter. 
Last year they were a solid sixth in total sales, which shows 
that there's sti ll a big market for a quality product. /MT 

MERCURY MONTEREY CUSTOM 
2-door, 6-passenger convertible 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: 300-hp engine , dual-range Merc-0-Mati c 
transmission , radio , heater, power windows, 
power seat, power brakes, power st ee rin g, 
padded dash and visor 

BASIC PRICE: $32 22 

PRICE AS TESTED: $4086.95 (plus tax and li ce nse) 

ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 3908 mil es 

RECOMMENDED ENGINE RED LINE: 5200 rpm 

PERFORMANCE 
ACCELERATION (2 aboard ) 

0-30 mph ... 
0-45 mph . 
0-60 mph . 

4.1 secs. 
6.7 

. . 10.5 
Standing start ¼ -mil e 18.9 secs. and 81 mph 
Speeds in gears @ 4600 rpm 

1st .......... 47 mph High . 114 mph (est. ) 
2nd ..... 79 mph 

Speedometer Error on Test Car 
Car' s speedometer reading .... . 30 45 50 60 70 80 
Weston elect ri c speedomet er ... 32 50 60 65 76 86 

Observed miles per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear ............... 25.5 mph 
Stopping Di stances - from 30 mph , 58 .5 ft. ; from 60 mph, 158.5 ft. 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 
Engine 

Ohv V-8 
Bore: 4.05 ins. 
Stroke : 3.78 ins. 
Di splacement, 390 cubic inches 
Compression ratio: 9.6: 1 
Horsepowe r, 300 @ 4600 rpm 
Torqu e: 427 lbs.-ft. @ 2800 rpm 
Horsepowe r per cubic inch: 0.77 
Ignition : 12-volt coil 

Gearbox 
3-speed automatic; column shift 

Driveshaft 
One-piece , open tube, with 2 
cross-type U-joints 

Differential 
Hypoid - semi-floating 
Standard ratio 3.00:l 

Suspension 
Fro nt : Independent, single lower 
control arm wi th cushion-link 
coi ls, stabil ize r bar; doubl e
acting tubular shocks 

Rear: 5-leaf semi-e lliptic springs , 
with double-acting 
tubular shocks 

Steering 
Reci rculat ing ball and nut , with 
powe r assist 
Turning diameter : 41.6 ft . 
3.9 turn s lock-to-l ock 

Wheels and Tires 
Steel di sc - 5 lugs 
8.00 x 14 4-ply tubele ss tire s 

Brakes 
Hydraulic, duo-s ervo. Single 
anchor, internal expanding; 
se lf-adjusting 
Front and rear : 
11-in . dia . x 2.5 in. wide 
Effective lining area : 180 sq. ins. 

Body and Frame 
Separate "X"-type frame 
and bod y 
Wheelba se 120 ins. 
Track , front 61 ins ., rea r 60 ins. 
Overall length 215.5 ins . 
Curb weight 4550 lbs. 
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SUPERC 
Corvair and the F-85 unveil turbo 
units that will harness free power 

by Roger Huntington 

By THE TIME YOU READ THIS, Chevrolet will be in production 
on an exhaust-driven turbo-supercharger installation for the 

1962 Corvair powerpack engine. It will raise the maximum 
horsepower from 102 at 4600 rpm co 150 hp at 4400 - and 
increase the maximum torque from 134 lbs.-ft. at 2800 rpm 
to 210 lbs.-ft. at 3300. This contd be the first American turbo 
option available in the showroom. 

Oldsmobile announced development of an installation for 
the F-85 late last summer, but technical problems have held 
up introduction. Regardless of which wins this race, American 
car performance enthusiasts are about co enjoy the biggest 
single-step boost in acceleration they've ever been offered. 
Supercharging in general - and probably t11rbo-supercharging 
in particular - looks like the next big performance frontier for 
the American passenger car. 

I think by now most MOTOR TREND readers are quite fa
miliar with the layout of a turbo-supercharger and the prin
ciples of its operation. The turbo units on both the Corvair 
and F-85 installations are basically similar-and both, in turn, 
are based on designs that have been widely used on commercial 
diesel engines for several years. There's no mystery here. 

Actually, the big, important difference between the Corvair 
and F-85 turbo systems-a difference that should be thorough ly 
underscood by all performance enthusiasts - lies in the method 
of controlling the m perch(lrger presmre m·rve. The whole fu
ture of this unique type o f "blower" in the automotive field 
depends on a satisfacrory solution of this very cough problem. 
We all know that the biggest disadvantage of the basic cen
trifugal -type compressor (which is used on all turbo designs) is 
that it doesn't pump much pressure at low speeds. The pressure 
curve rises steeply at the higher engine speeds ... but it's ob
vious that we won't get much of a boost in medium-speed 
torque if we drive the centrifugal compressor at a fixed speed 
ratio with the c~ankshaft. This has always been one of the big 
problems with this type of blower, and it's never been ade
quately solved with crankshaft drive. 

At first glance it might seem that this problem wouldn't 
exist at a ll with the turbo-supercharger, because the turbine
compressor unit is not tied to the crankshaft. It's a "free-float
ing" mechanism. Actually it's not as simple as that. Remember 
chat the turbine speed will depend la rgely on the mass of ex
haust passing through it - and chis, in turn, is a fa irly close 
function of the actual horsepower output of the engine (a 
product o f eng ine cubic inches, rpm and throttle opening). 
So we sti ll have a problem of low supercharger pressure at 
low rpm, though ir's not nearly as critical as with d irect crank
shaft drive. 

I t's the job of the turbo system engineer co gee the best 
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Turbo-supercharging filches 50 free 
horses for t he /tat Six by harnessing 

energy that was formerly wasted. 
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Corvair Spyder features 
functional instrumentation, 

but the manifold pressure 
gauge could be improved. 

Exhaust Supercharging 
continued 

compromise on the pressure-rpm curve. Years of experience 
in the diesel engine field have taught us how to do about any
thing we want with the curve. An important secondary phase 
of this problem is to build in safety features that prevent over
boosting the engine at high crank speeds (in view of the inherent 
rising pressure-speed curve of the centrifugal compressor). 

The Oldsmobile engineers have approached the problem by 
way of the exhaust by-pass valve. They have designed their 
turbo unit to give its full boost pressure of about six pounds/ 
square inch at a low engine speed between 2000 and 2500 
rpm. Then they put a by-pass ( or "waste gate") valve at the 
turbo inlet that will automatically by-pass part of the exhaust 
gas around the turbine at speeds above this - and thus hold 
this six-pound boost clear on up through the speed range. This 
gives a very fat bulge in mid-range torque, a fair bulge at the 
top end, and prevents over-boosting at the top when the engine 
is over-speeded. The by-pass valve is controlled by a simple 
diaphragm that moves in accordance with blower boost pres
sure. The whole deal works like a charm. 

But by-pass mechanisms cost money - and there are no engi
neers in the industry more sensitive to cost and service prob
lems than the Chevrolet people. They have tried to get much 
the same effect on their turbo installation without any of this 
mechanism. Their answer is a brilliant piece of engineering. 

What they've done is to put exhaust back-pressure to work 
for them to act as the turbo safety valve. Car performance 
enthusiasts have always been taught to consider exhaust back
pressure as a terrible enemy of performance, to be avoided at 
all cost. This is true ... but this factor takes on a new sig
nificance when we're talking about turbo-superchargers. 

We've got to think in new terms now. These are "pressure 
turbines" we're working with. That is, they operate by expand
ing a hot gas from a high pressure to a lower pressure ( normally 
atmospheric p ressure), thus extracting energy from the gas to 
give torque on the turbine. The turbine is designed to give a 
high resistance pressure. They do not utilize much of the 
velocity energy of the exhaust gas rushing down the pipe. This 
would g ive a more efficient turbine, but it would require very 
complex and expensive exhaust ducrwork to tap the full po
tential - and engineers feel there is so much available energy 
in the exhaust that we don't have to resort to this complica
tion yet. 

So a turbo unit will generally run best with nearly as much 
pressure in the exhaust manifolds as the boost pressure in the 
intake manifold. (The difference is mainly due to the fact that 
the exhaust gas is at a much higher temperature, so a smaller 
expansion ratio on the turbine will pump a slightly higher 
compression ratio on the compressor.) Typical figures would 
be an exhaust pressure of eight pounds/ square inch for a boost 
pressure of ten pounds. This would be at the point of maxi-
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mum efficiency of the turbo unit. This point can be placed 
anywhere in the engine speed range by merely juggling the 
design of the turbo housing, nozzle area (if nozzles are used), 
flow area through the turbine, etc. At higher speeds and flow 
rates the exhaust pressure will gradually creep up above the 
boost pressure - and eventually it can go to even two or three 
times the boost, at flow rates that are way above the "design" 
point. 

Chevrolet engineers reasoned that they could prevent over
boosting of their engines, and still get a good boost pressure
vs.-rpm curve, by tailoring their exhaust system for a steeply
rising pressure curve. This would limit the engine in several 
ways: For one, when the exhaust pressure goes above the intake 
boost the pistons have to work against this p ressure on the 
exhaust stroke, and this subtracts horsepower from the crank. 
(Of course the intake boost p ressure would hetp the pistons 
on the suction stroke, but when the exhaust pressure goes above 
the boost we get a net loss.) Furthermore, the effective "volu
metric efficiency," or breathing capacity, of the engine drops 
swiftly when exhaust pressure goes above intake pressure -
especially with large valve overlap. This means there's more 
waste exhaust left in the cylinder at the end of the exhaust 
stroke - and that means less fresh fuel-air mixture can be 
forced in on the suction stroke. These two effects really snow
ball when that exhaust pressure starts to shoot up. Eventually 
the engine is literally choked off. 

I wish I could quote a lot of fac ts and figures now about 
the new Corvair turbo installation in terms of boost, exhaust 
pressure, turbine rpm, etc.-but I can't. Chevrolet Engineering 
definitely will not talk exhaust pressure. It's a pre-set policy. 
They know how car enthusiasts have for years abhorred ex
haust back-pressure - and they're afraid to suddenly throw out 
these fantastic figures on the Corvair turbo unit. They'll scare 
you to death. It will require an education period, until these 
people thoroughly understand the true relationship of exhaust 
and intake pressure in turbo operation. 

The Oldsmobile people feel much the same way about their 
F-85 turbo. They don't have as much back-pressure as the 
Corvair, but still pull about 13 pounds of pressure in the 
exhaust manifold at 4800 rpm, compared with about five to 
six pounds boost from the compressor. Their most efficient 
turbo range is in the 2800-3200 rpm band. 

I hesitate to speculate about exhaust pressures required on 
the Corvair turbo-charged engine to get the boost pressure 
and horsepower curves that they get. But I'll go out on a limb 
and say that exhaust p ressure at around 45 00 rpm ( full throttle) 
will exceed three times the manifold boost pressure - which 
in this case is about 11 pounds. In other words, I think ex
haust pressure might run 30-3 5 pou nds at this point! We'll 
know some day, when Chevrolet decides to release the figures
or when someone puts a pressure gauge on the exhaust mani
fold and actually measures it. 

I do know that not all the exhaust res triction is in the turbo 
unit itself. Some of it is designed into the special reverse-flow 
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CORVAIR SYSTEM WAS DEVELOPED BY THOMPSON PRODUCTS, AND AS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS, IS OF SIMPLE DESIGN. 

CROSS.SECTION OF THE ENGINE WITH THE UNIT IN PLACE SHOWS COMPACTNESS AND SIMPLICITY OF INSTALLATION. 



AiResearch charger installed on F - 85 
requires more space than Corvair's 
because of by- pass control va lve use. 

1. Turbine housing assembly 
2. Heat shield 
3. Center housing 
4. Thrust plate 
5. Compressor housing 
6. G uide assembly - by- pass valve 
7. By - pass valve 
8. Rotating assembly - impeller 
9. Cover-shaft and by- pass valve 

and lockwire 
10. Control ler assembly 
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Exhaust Supercharging continued 

muffler that comes with the package. I understand if you take 
the muffler off, the turbo speed will shoot up, and over-boost 
the engine. This idea makes a lot of sense, because the flow 
restriction through a muffler increases roughly as the sqi,are of 
the flow volume - whereas it doesn't increase quite this fas t 
across the tu rbine. Add ing the muffler in series with the turbine 
causes the exhaust pressure curve to rise at a fas ter rate at high 
rpm. I understand the exhaust pressure is rising so swiftly in 
this range that the turbo rpm wi ll not increase above abou t 
4600-4700 rpm crankshaft speed, regardless of the load or 
speed of the engine. You can't over-boost as long as the stand
ard muffler is used. 

An accompanyi ng graph shows the intake boost pressure 
curve. N otice how it rises swiftly in the mid-speed range, 
arou nd 3000 rpm, then tends to level off at the top. Th is leveling 
off, of course, is due to the increasing exhaust pressure and the 
increasing flow restriction of the carburetor. T his last factor is 
interesting. Chevrolet uses the Carter YH model carb for this 
Corvair turbo unit. It's a single-throat horizontal ( side d raft ) 
that was origi nally des igned in the early '50s fo r the old Nash 
LeMans and early Corvette six-cylinder engi nes. It has two 
"boost" venturis, in addition to the main ventur i, to give better 
throttle response at the low end. The mai n venturi d iameter of 
l %, inch is none too big fo r an eng ine chat develops 150 hp. 
It would give plenty of restriction at the top end . 

I figure the "pressure drop" (res triction) across this carb at 
150 hp at 4400 rpm would be between five and six pounds ' 
In other words, instead of the com pressor starting with an 
initial p ressure of atmospheric ( 14.7 pou nds/square inch) it's 
having to start from around nine pounds. In order to compress 
the fu el-ai r mixture to a gauge pressure of 11 pounds above 
atmospheric (equivalent to a pressu re ratio of about 2.8-to- l ) 
I figure a three-inch-d iameter compressor im peller would need 
to turn between 90,000 and 100,000 rpm. Chevrolet engi neers 
speak of a maximum turbo speed of 70,000 rpm. I don't under
stand this d iscrepancy. We'll know more later, when more 
details are released. (Actually this t~rbo pro ject at Chevrolet. 
has been so rushed that full engineering tests had not been 
com pleted as this is written.) 

Another interesting difference between the Corvair and F-85 

Exhaust side of Olds' unit shows 
location of by- pass cont rol valve . 
D evice limi t s boost to jive psi . 

Comparative boost pressure curves 
show that F - 85 has more punch a t low 
end, but Corvair has i t at the t op . 
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turbo systems is the eng ine compression ratio. 'fhe O lds engi
neers have tr ied to retai n good fud economy with their turbo 
insta llation. T hey retain the orig inal powerpack compression 
ratio of 10.25 -to-l, and then rig up a water-alky injection sys
tem to control detonation when the boost pressu re goes above 
one pound. Chevy engineers have done away with this expense 
and complication, and just reduced com pression to 8.0-to-1. 
This seems to give fai r detonation resistance on premium fue l 
at 10- 11 pounds boost. 

Exhaust va lve temperatures ru n considerably higher on the 
Corvair turbo - not only because of the lowe r compression 
ratio ( which has the effect of raising exhaust temperature, but 
the increased density of the exhaust gases, due to the high 
back-pressure, transfers more heat to the valves. Chevy engineers 
have had to spend some time and money getting du rability at 
this critical point. They ended up with a two-piece valve, wi th 
a nickel-base alloy for the head and a nickel si licon alloy for 
the welded -on stem. The special valve guides are a nickel-bearing 
aluminum-bronze alloy. Provision is made fo r valve rotation, to 
avoid hot spots. In add it ion, the Corvair turbo eng ine p istons, 
rods and crankshaft are beefed up slightly to take the extra 
loads. The crank is forged. Chevy engineers aren't afraid of th is 
engine from the durability standpoint. 

The spark advance curve is very interesting. This is always 
critical on a supercharged engine, especially on this one that 
wou ld invite pre-ignition from high ex haust valve tem peratures. 
Chevrolet has solved it by using centrifugal advance only, and 
then rigging a "pressure retard" mechan ism that will retard 
the spark when the boost p ressure goes above one or two pounds. 
The initial spark setting is a robust 24 crankshaft degrees ( pos
sible with the low com pression ratio, as long as there's no 
blower boost), and th is holds constant from idle to 3900 rpm. 
We get an addi tional 12 degrees of centri fuga l advance between 
3900 and 4 500 rpm. The pressure retard mechanism kicks in 
about 2500 rpm (at fu ll th rottle), and retards the spark a con
stant ni ne degrees on up the range. In other words, with full 
th rottle the total advance at, say 3 500 rpm would be only 15 
degrees (24 minus 9) - and this would go to around 27 
degrees at the top end. This seems to be an excellent compro
mise among per fo rmance, response and fuel economy. 

T he whole th ing is a beautifully engineered system. It's 
bound to revolutionize thinking on U.S. high-performance car 
engines. I hope they sell a million of 'em ! / MT 
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THERE ARE THREE traditionally acknowledged luxury cars that 
bear Made-in-U.S. tags - Cadillac, Chrysler Imperial and 

Lincoln Continental. In marked contrast to the trio of imports 
tested ,last month, each of which had an individual approach 
to the luxury concept, our three are more notable fo r their 
similarities than their differences. True, each domestic has its 
own styling and size theme but appointments, gadgets, power 
assists, and even performance are remarkably the same. 

Some of the luxury features are standard, some are tabbed 
as extra, yet most of these cars normally will carry a maximum 
load of extras so that they are fi tted out almost identically. For 
example, all include or have available power windows and 
vent panes, six-way power seats, pull-down center armrest fo r 
the fro nt seat, power door Jocks, electric antenna, remote-control 
outside mirror, a form of automat ic speed-holding, and the 
expected features, such as ai r conditioning, power steering and 
brakes, and automatic transmission. 

Since many of these features are available on less expensive 
models, what, besides high price, makes a luxury car ? Obviously, 
not accessories, and it is certainly not engineering because these 
cars embody neither radical concepts nor techniques. It can be 
summed up in one word - quality. This takes in quality of 
coachwork, which means more care at time of assembly; quality 
of materials, particularly for interiors where the cars must 
convey an instant and strong impression of rich, good taste; 
and quality of mechanical components, as seen in more rigid 
inspections which will reject mechanisms not up to the highest 
possible standards. For these reasons one pays substantially 
more for a luxury car than for more conventional transportation. 

There is something else that is essential in the making of a 
luxury car - state of mind . The cars are recognized as ex-

pensive, ergo their possessors are recognized as commanding 
a certain type of wealth. Such recognition can be important to 
the ego, or it can be the cold business proposition of putting 
up a good front. In these cases it is un important whether own
ers recognize and appreciate quality. They buy the name, relying 
upon the manufac turer's integrity to also furnish them satis
factory transportation. This is the reason, and the primary 
reason, why a car maker associated with low-cost autos fi nds it 
impossible to upgrade his moderately-priced car into the luxury 
fi eld; conversely, this is why luxury car makers who have tried 
to downgrade ~thei r product in the hope of mass sales have 
invariably fa iled in the attempt. 

Moving away from the ph ilosophy of luxury, it is pertinent 
to note the quantity of p roduction relationship among the three 
makes. Cad illac leads the field, partly because of a wider diver
sity of models ( 13) at several price levels, although none of 
them are low enough to be in the popular p rice brackets. For 
the 11 months of 196 1, Cad made 128,687 cars, Lincoln pro
duced 27,644 Continentals, and Chrysler bu ilt 10,138 Imperials. 
W hether this ratio is shifting for '62 it is di fficult to say. We 
do know that Imperial is moving into a strong campaign to 
sell the nation's leading business and professional people. Lin
coln has been selling slightly less than half its p roduction to 
leasing agencies, enabling persons who might otherwise not 
be able to afford them, to drive Continentals as their own on 
long-term leases. And there seems to be no shortage of custom
ers fo r Cad illac dealers. 

We learned one thing above all while testing these auto
mobiles : driving America's three fi nest cars was extremely pleas
urable - so enjoyable, in fact, that it was impossible to p ick 
any one car and say categorically that it was the best. 

PHOTOS BY PAT BROLLIER 
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satisfactory result that invites long hours at the wheel without 
the weariness often associated with cross-country travel. If 
silence is golden, then riding in a Cadillac is a 24-karat experi
ence. When the windows were closed and ·the first-rate vent
heat-cool system turned on, there was no appreciable wind, 
road or traffic noise co distract passengers. 

Eliminating noise takes patient research, and Cadillac's engi
neers keep dreaming up new ways co quiet the car. This year 
they have added dense rubber under the floor pan and in the 
cowl section between the front doors and front fenders to 
provide additional quieting. Also, they claim specially cut trans
mission gears, drive line improvements and new exhaust line 
mounting to keep down the noise. We can testify chat it all 
worked to perfection. 

There is a system of accessory controls for the left hand 
that pleased everyone who drove the car. Without removing 
the hand from the armrest it was possible to lock or unlock 
the doors, control all four windows and vent panes, adjust the 
outside mirror and move the front seat. Setting the Cruise 
Control is also a left-hand operation. It is wheel-type, mounted 
above and to the left of the dash. 

Cad has two lighting innovations, different from what any
one else offers. At the side of the headlights is a cornering 
light which throws a 40-degree-wide steady beam whenever 
the lights are on and the turn signal sec. The taillight in the 
bumper appears white in daylight, yet via a colored filter sys
tem it houses taillight, stop light, turn signal and back-up light. 

We don 't see how anyone can offer any complaints about 
interior space; our test crew did not. Rear legroom, measured 
in a bent line from the toeboard to the theoretical base of 
the spine, is 44.5 inches; comparable figure for the front is 
45.6. There is more than ample hiproom (63 inches), •with 
almost enough headroom to wear a hat. Trunk space is typically 
big D etroit ; just toss in the golf bags, suitcases and packages 
without worry of arranging. 

The interior of our Fleetwood had the luxury theme spelled 
out quietly, but in such a manner chat there was no mistaking 
it. Doors feature handsome wood panels, which one source at 
Cadillac calls cherry veneer, another terms African Makori 
wood. Whatever it is, it blends well with the tuft-pleated cloth 
seats trimmed in soft, gray leather. In addition to the usual 
dash courtesy lights there are two lights, which Cadillac-calls 
reading lights, on the upper rear quarter panels. Smokers have 
two big ash trays up front, each with a lighter, plus two more 
in the rear, also equipped with lighters. 

Concernin,i?i fuel economy, Cad scored as well as can be ex-

pecced, considering size and weight. We recorded as much as 
13.5 mpg, dropping to nine under adverse conditions. It is 
liable to fluctuate on either side of chose figures, depending 
upon how the car is driven. 

There were a great many things we liked about our Fleet
wood, many more than the few we picked upon co illustrate. 
As with all cars, there were some things we didn 't like, but 
it is such an outstanding motorcar that finding the weak points 
becomes a tedious search. /MT 

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 60 SPECIAL 
4-door, 6-passenger sedan 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: Air conditioning, 6-way power seat, white
wall tires, radio with electric antenna, 
Cruise Control , tinted glass, fog lamps, au
tomatic beam changers, remote trunk lock, 
power door locks 

BASIC PRICE: $6366 

PRICE AS TESTED: $7733.63 (plus tax and license) 

ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 3456 miles 

PERFORMANCE 
ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 

0-30 mph .... ..... . .......... . . .. . -. . . . . 3. 7 secs. 
0-45 mph .... ....................... . .. 6.1 
0-60 mph ..................... .... .•... 10.8 

Standing start ¼-mile 18.9 secs. and 78 mph 

Speeds in gears @ shift points 
1st . .. . 26 mph @ 4100 rpm 3rd •••. 69 mph @ 4200 rpm 
2nd .. .. 42 mph @ 4100 rpm 

Speedometer Error on Test Car 
Car's speedometer reading . .... 32 48 

45 
54 
50 

65 
60 

76 
70 

86 
80 Weston electric speedometer . .. 30 

Observed miles per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear .............. . 23.5 mph 

Stopping Distances - from 30 mph, 40 ft.; from 60 mph, 152 ft. 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 
Engine 

Ohv V-8 
Bore, 4.0 ins. 
Stroke: 3.875 ins. 
Displacement: 390 cubic inches 
Compression ratio : 10.5: l 
Horsepower, 325 @ 4800 rpm 
Ignition: 12-volt coil 

Gearbox 
4-speed Hydra-Matic, column 
control 

Driveshaft 
Open - 2-piece 

Differential 
Hypo id 
Standard ratio 3.21 : 1 

Wheels and Tires 
15-in. steel disc wheels 
8.20 x 15 whitewall tires 

Suspension 
Front : Independent upper and 
lower control arms; coil springs 
with tubular shocks and 
stabilizer bar 
Rear: Coil springs - tubular 
shocks, torque being taken by 
control arms 

Brakes 
Hydraulic, servo, self-adjusting 
Front and rear: 12 in. x 2.5 in. 
wide 
Effective lining area: 
203.74 sq. ins. 

Body and Frame 
Tubular center X 
Wheelbase 129.5 ins. 
Track, front 61 ins., rear 61 ins. 
Overall length 222 ins. 
Shipping weight 4710 lbs. 

RIDING IN THE CLOSED CADILLAC IS ONE OF THE MOST SILl:NT EXPERIENCES ON THE ROAD TODAY. EACH YEAR THE SOUND DIMINISHES. 
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IN SELECTING Chrysler's Imperia l LeBaron four-door Souchamp
con hardcop, we picked the biggest of the big in the luxury 

field. And wirh LeBaron we had the top of the Imperial line -
the plushest, fanciest automobile chat Chrysler manufactures. 
We didn't have co cake the measurements co realize chat it is 
longer, wider and caller than anything else currently in the 
passenger car field. Massively proportioned, it looks big and 
impressive. 

Yet, after checking exact dimensions, we found that it is only 
five inches longer overall than the Cadillac (actually a half-inch 
shorter in wheelbase), and less than two inches wider than the 
Cad. Its size, therefore, is partly an illusion. Bue only partly, as 
we learned while threading through narrow traffic lanes with 
what seemed zero clearance on the sides. So right off we were 
able co determine what seems co be about che only disadvantage 
of chis car, the veq, thing chat makes it desirable to most pur
chasers - its bigness. After a while, of course, the size became 
less noticeable and drivers compensated by driving a liccle less 
aggressively. 

The modest rear window, providing considerable privacy 
for rear seat passengers, creates a cown-car roof and a com
plete ly distinctive appearance chat actracced a g reat deal more 
attention than we anticipated. Ordinarily, our domestic cesc 
cars never gee a second glance, but there is something disting
uished about the LeBaron chat made people scare (we got the 
same treatment in the Rolls-Royce) - not so much at che car 

but at its passengers, as if onlookers were expecting co see a 
real live celebrity. 

Actually, there have been no significant mechanical changes 
in the car for '62. The engine remains Chrysler's extremely 
potent 340-hp, 4 13-inch powerplant, so beloved by Chrysler 
owners and hoc rodders alike. That much punch is not wasted; 
it is essential in a car chat can easily scale over 6000 pounds, 
loaded with six passengers and luggage. Ac that, acceleration 
should please the most critical. The feeling was strong, smooch 
power all the way up the speed range. 

The three-speed automatic transmission operates and acts 
just like the old TorqueFlice it replaces but it has been re
designed internally, is more compact, giving more cockpit space, 
and is 60 pounds lighter, due in part co an aluminum case. 
Shifts were perceptible but seemed exceptionally smooth, in 
keeping with the way we believe a luxury car should perform. 
One ocher change chis year is the use of a single exhaust system 
instead of the duals formerly used. A single system operates 
hotter and should lengthen muffier and tailpipe life. 

The biggest changes ( for the better, we felt) have been in 
styling. The fins have been chopped and the rear fender line 
flows easily, copped by the famous gun-sight taillights. The only 
ocher appearance change worth noting is the divided grille. On 
the inside, everything remains as it was in '61. The instrument 
panel is recessed between a series of transmission and heat/ 
cooling control pushbuttons on e ither side, and surmounted 
by a nearly square steering wheel. Its acceptance in use became 
a matter of personal caste. Some of the rest crew liked it, ochers 
coleraced it, no one felt violently opposed co the unusual shape. 

The chassis is nor Chrysler's highly-touted Unibody construc
t io n. They utilize the more conventional method of heavy, box
section frame rails with body welded in place. This year they 
have followed the industry t rend co sealed lube points so char 
32,000-mile intervals between lubrications are standard. 

The Imperial is brimming over with interior space, particu
larly in rhe rear seat. The distance between the rear ·sear back
rest and the back side of the front seat can vary from 3 2 co 3 7 
inches. With just over five feet of hiproom, there is plenty of 
area for three big adults to screech out and be comfortable. 
H eadroom, front and rear, 38.9/ 38.3 inches, is perfectly ample 

THE LE BARON IS A BIG, BIG CAR AND ITS STYLISTS HAVE NOT ATTEMPTED TO HIDE THE FACT. IT HAS A REAL TOWN CAR APPEARANCE. 
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for tall men to sit upright. There are about 32 cubic feet in 
the handsomely detailed trunk. The spare, which has its own 
upholstered cover, mounts flat and would necessarily be buried 
under a full load of luggage. This is hardly a new problem 
and will be with us as long as spare tires are stored in trunks. 

Chryslers have a reputation for good handling, and the 
LeBaron upheld it. Steering is quick, 3 ½ turns lock-to-lock, 
although the turning circle is an enormous 48.8 feet. While this 
type of car is not intended for successful hard cornering, it 
remained reasonably flat and controllable in turns, indicating 
its adaptability to mountainous terrain. Brakes, with 251 square 
inches of lining, stopped us moderately well from 60 mph. With 
more than enough power assist, required pedal pressure is very 
low but they showed considerable tendency to lock up, a not 
uncommon trait on heavy, power-braked cars. 

The true feeling of luxury really came on at fast highway 
speeds. Cradled deeply into the soft cushions, windows closed, 
heating or cooling on as the climate dictated, we found the 
Imperial to be a magnificent road machine. There was just a 
slight wind rustle as it curled around the windshield chrome, 
but never enough to infringe upon normal conversation. Engine 
and road noises were effectively isolated from passengers. The 
ride was soft, verging on but not quite marshmallow, so that 
we found very little in driying or riding to contribute to fatigue. 

Our test car was equipped with the optional ($ 57.4 5) limited
slip differential. We couldn't note any real advantage in nor
mal operation although it's a hand y device in snow, mud or sand. 
W e found that the rear wheels would not break loose during 

The mammoth control console relies on the Chrysler 
pushbutton theme. Note the squared steering wheel. 

Tall men will breathe a sigh of relief when they board 
the lmperi ai. There's even hat room on the inside. 

our acceleration runs, which could be attributed either to the 
differential or the car's extreme weight. 

Another option of interest is the Auto Pilot ($96.80). When 
locked on, it holds a steady pre-set speed over all terrain except 
steep downhills. Touching the brake releases it. It can be dem
onstrated that its use will actually increase fuel economy 
slightly but we found its biggest advantage on long trip•s, where 
we were able to shift position without having to worry about 
the position of our throttle foot. 

Fuel economy is pretty much a matter of academic interest 
in the luxury field. The cars are big, heavy and powered with 
huge V-8"s. What else can one expect except the eight to 12 
mpg we experienced? The 2.93-to-l axle ratio is about as far 
as one can practically go into an economy gear. The only 
answer is to keep the 23-gallon fuel tank filled. 

Although it is the most expensive single option, the dual 
air conditioner and hearer ($777.75 ) does an outstanding job. 
Temperature, hearing or cooling, may be adjusted and held to 
precise limits and while using it we were quite unconcerned 
about outside weather conditions. With this type of system 
we found very little necessity to ever open the windows. 

The extra-cost options bumped the EeBaron"s price from a 
base of $6422 co a total of $77 35.90. Destination charge added 
$205, making the car's delivery price $7940.90, plus tax and 
license. For chis kind of money one expects something awfully 
close co the best. We can only add chat anyone seeking digni
fied, quiet luxury really need look no further than the Imperial 
LeBaron. /MT 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL LE BARON 
4-door, 6-passenger hardtop 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: Dual air conditioner and heater, Auto Pilot, 
Sure-Grip differential , power door locks, au
tomatic beam changer, radio and power an
tenna, seat belts , tinted glass, 8.20 x 15 
rayon whitewall tires , door edge protectors, 
remote control mirror 

BASIC PRICE: $6422 

PRICE AS TESTED: $7940.90 (plus tax and license) 

ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 4051 miles 

PERFORMANCE 
ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 

0-30 mph . . . ..... . ...... .• •... . . ... . . . . 4.2 secs. 
0.45 mph .. . . . .. . .. . . .... . .... .. ....... 7.1 
0-60 mph . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. ... . ... 11 .0 

Standing start ¼-mile 19.1 secs. and 79 mph 

Speeds in gears @ shift points 
1st . . . . . . 33 mph @ 3600 rpm . 2nd . . .. . 75 mph @ 4000 rpm 

Speedometer Error on Test Car 
Car's speedometer reading . ... . 31 
Weston electri c speedometer . . 30 

49 
45 

55 
50 

65 
60 

75 
70 

85 
80 

Observed miles per hour pe,r 1000 rpm in top gear .. . ... .. . •. . • . .. 24 mph 

Stopping Distances - from 30 mph, 41 ft.; from 60 mph, 185 ft. 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 
Engine 

Ohv V-8 
Bore, 4.19 ins. 
Stroke, 3.75 ins. 
Displacement, 413 cubic inches 
Compression ratio, 10.1,1 
Horsepower, 340 @ 4600 rpm 
Ignition, 12-volt coil 

Gearbox 
3-speed automatic ; dash-mounted 
pushbutton controls 

Driveshaft 
2-piece open, pre-pack anti
friction U-joint bearings 

Differential 
Standard , Hypoid , semi-floating 
Optional (test car), Sure-Grip 
limited -slip 
Standard ratio 2.93,1 

Wheels and Tires 
Steel di sc , 15 x 6 L 
8.20 x 15 rayon whitewall tires 

Suspension 
Front, Independent, non-parallel 
control arms with torsion bars, 
stabilizer bar, tubular shocks 
Rear, Non-independent, semi
elliptic leaf springs, tubular 
shocks 

Brakes 
Hydraulic, power ass ist; total
contact brake shoes 
Front and rear , 12 in. x 2.5 in . 
wide 
Effective lining area, 251 sq . ins. 

Body and Frame 
Welded double-channel box
section side rails , lateral cross
members, plus X-type 
cross-member 
Wheelbase 129.0 ins. 
Track, front 61. 7 ins. , rear 
62.2 ins. 
Overall length 227.1 ins. 
Shipping weight 4805 lbs. 
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LINCOLN 
· CONTINENTAL 
THERE IS a great cempcacion co describe today's Concinencal 

as a compact luxury car, and in che sense chat ics dimen• 
sions are substantially less than either Cadillac's or Jmperial's, 
ic is. But such a facetious cag is totally unfair, for che Conti• 
nencal is noc really small and ic measures up co accepted luxury 
standards in every way. And it brings co the field hidden 
features and a dual character chat make ic a surprising auto• 
mobile. 

We found che Continental co be loaded with quality. After 
making chis rather obvious discovery, we dug into the manu
facturing background. Lincoln is quite p roud of che care they 
puc into che car. In their second year of production on chis 
series, they have made only minor changes for '62. They spend 
nearly half a car's four-day production time in inspection and 
testing. For example, ac lease once a week one of chose hand
some bodies is pulled off che line and destroyed, weld by weld, 
just co see if che various joints are holding. All engines are 
run on a dyno, transmissions are run for 30 minutes co check 
for noise and flaws and finally, each Continental gees a 12-mile 
road cesc, claimed co be the longest road check given any U.S.· 
built car. Obviously, chey wane co build a reputation, and hon
est quality is che best way co do ic. 

Styling commeocs are not generally pare of a road cesc but 
the Co ntinental's lines are so . unusually clean and attracted 
such universally favorable reaction, chat they deserve mention 
with attention co che compromises required in che interests of 
appearance. 

Height is 5 3. 7 inches, about three inches lower than che 
ocher cwo luxury cars cesced, and ic appears much lower, so 
skillfully is che roof maced with che body. A certain amount 
of headroom is necessarily lost. By actual measure, front/ rear 

headroom is 33 .8 and 33.6 inches. Even though the headliner 
is maced directly co che cop, there is not a great deal of clear• 
ance for a long-corsoed individual. In face, the Continencal's 
graceful styling contributes co crowded quarters in one ocher 
area - che rear seat - where luxury cars usually have room to 
waste. Rear legroom totals 40.7, only about three inches less 
than che other luxury cars, but it is a significant three inches 
and very noticeable. Up front there is ample space, with about 
the same seating width, front and rear, as the other cars. As 
for che trunk, how big need ic be? The Continental has 22.9 
cubic feet, which isn't large by big-car standards. W hether ic's 
enough depends upon che user. 

We concluded chat the Continental is more than a pure 
luxury machine - it has a definite sporting flavor. Nor char ic 
is a spores car; lee's just say it's a great deal less sedate than 
any domestic luxury car we've ever approached and crust chat 
sedate Continental d rivers will not be offended. Even chat muse 
be qualified; ic doesn't refer co performance. T he Continental 
has che biggest engine in che field but ic cums our only 300 
horses, enough for good buc noc sensational acceleration and 
passing speeds. Ic was, however, che only luxury car chat would 
leave rubber during a full-chroctle, first-gear start. 

The spores feel is a combination of several things, including 
interior crim, handling and ride. For one, our test car had the 
optional leather interior. It covers a driver's sear that has a 
semi-bucket effect, due co a slightly curved backrest and a soft 
seat section that helps hold the driver in place. Also, there was 
a considerable amount of chrome molding, while the headliner 
was of a white, perforated plastic material. Taken as a unit, 
these are hardly what one expects co find in a luxury car, bur 
they were effective in lightening che somber aura that seems 
built into most luxury cars. 

Handling was analyzed in the light of the car's intended 
purpose rather than in terms of cars built primarily for good 
handling. The Continenta l shaped up well, the equal of most 
big cars on che road, during cornering and high-speed scraighr
away d riving. Ride struck us as the firmest in the domestic 
luxury field, but it was still a long way from being harsh. 
Bending the car hard and fast around some of the turns o n 
the Rivers ide Raceway broug ht forth a good deal of tire pro
test, bur che car itself remained much flatter than we expected. 

THE SEMI-SPORTY CONTINENTAL WAS THE ONLY MEMBER OF THE LUX URY TRIO THAT WOULD LEAVE RUBBER ON FULL-THROTTLE ACCELERATION. 
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The power steering kicked back very little road feel - just 
enough to be helpful while cornering faster than anyone is 
likely to demand. The steering wheel is small, only 16 inches 
across, with a chin rim that is surprisingly comfortable. 

There was a strong feeling of confidence in the brakes in 
spite of a stopping distance from 60 mph somewhat above 
average. They stopped straight enough, which is reassuring 
when trying to haul down over 5000 pounds, but wanted to 
lock up, hence the few extra feet of stopping caused by punch
ing the brake pedal several times. 

Various sound-deadening materials run to several hundred 
pounds on any luxury car, and the Continental is no excep
tion. There was nothing to criticize adversely and little to say 
except that the car was very quiet; little or no wind and road 
noise crept in - precisely as we assumed it would be. 

Lincoln is doing something with the Continental that many 
experts called impossible only a few years ago - building it 
with unit construction. It is not customary to put together a 
big, heavy car by this method, but it can be done, success
fully. They weld the underbody, which they call a torque box, 
to the body. These underbody members are such heavy-gauge 
steel-as much as 3/ 16-inch thick-that they are almost a 
frame, but the method is unitized and Lincoln is the only 
luxury car builder trying it. They have proven that it works, 
even in their four-door convertible. 

We were a little surprised to find that the big-inch V-8 is 
nursed along by a two-barrel carburetor. Its only possible 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
4-door, 6-passenger sedan 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: Air conditioning , 6-way power seat, leather 
interior 

BASIC PRICE: $6074 

PRICE AS TESTED: $6797 .55 (plus tax and license) 

ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 5846 miles 

PERFORMANCE 

ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 
0-30 mph .. . .. .. . . . .... . . .•. . • . .• . . . ... 4.4 se cs. 
0-45 mph . ................... . .. . .... . . 7.6 
0-60 mph . . ............ . ........... . . .. 12 .4 

Standing start ¼-mile 19 .7 secs. and 75.5 mph 

Speeds in gears @ shift points 
1st ...... 45 mph @ 4100 rpm 2nd . . . . . 70 mph @ 4200 rpm 

Speedometer Error on Test Car 
Car' s speedometer reading .... . 30 45 

45 
50 
50 

60 
60 

70 
70 

80 
80 Weston electric speedometer ... 30 

Observed miles per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear .... 24 mph 

Stopp ing Distances - from 30 mph, 41 ft. ; from 60 mph, 205 ft. 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 

Engine 
Ohv V-8 
Bore: 4.30 ins. 
Stroke: 3.70 ins . 
Displacement: 430 cub ic inches 
Compression ratio: 10.0:l 
Horsepower: 300 @ 4100 rpm 
Ignition: 12-volt coil 

Gearbox 
3-speed , twin-range Turbo Drive 
automatic ; column control 

Driveshaft 
Open - needle roller bearing 
U-joints 

Differential 
Hypoid - semi-floating 
Standard ratio 2.89: 1 

Brakes 
Hydraulic duo-servo, self• 
adjusting 
Front and rear : 11.06 in. x 
3 in. wide 
Effective lining area: 227 sq. ins. 

Suspension 
Front : Independent with upper 
and lower control arms, co i l 
springs with tubul ar shocks , 
stabilizer bar, compliance struts 
from front of body to lower 
control arms 
Rear : Non-independent, semi
elliptic leaf springs, tubular 
shocks 

Wheels and Tires 
Pressed steel disc , 14 x 6 K 
9.50 x 14 whitewall tires 

Body and Frame 
Unitized: Torque box underbody 
structure with welded body shell 
Wheelbase 123 ins. 
Track, front 62.1 ins. , rear 
61.0 ins. 
Overall length 213 ins. 
Curb weight 5132 lbs . 

reason for existence is economy, but that's a logical enough 
excuse. The Continental pulled almost 15 mpg maximum, 
falling to just below 10 in heavy traffic. There is one unusual 
engine refinement, a water-heated control for the automatic 
choke, which is said to aid economy during short runs. Among 
ocher things, it eliminates high engine idle speeds in short-trip 
operation and eliminates choke enrichment at high altitude 
because of low manifold vacuum pulling insufficient hot air 
into the choke housing. 

The Continental held one more pleasant surprise - its price 
in relation to the luxury field . Our test car had a suggested 
retail of $6074, which includes a flock of extras- radio, 
heater, three-speed automatic transmission, power brakes, power 
windows, power steering, power door locks, remote control 
mirror and white sidewalls. Added to the price of the test car 
were leather interior, 100, six-way power seat at $118.95, 
and a fine air-conditioning system at $504.60. (This ·system 
is extremely effective and simple in its operation; it has only 
one knob which is also the heater control.) One can have power 
vent panes, electric antenna, auto pilot - in fact, every acces
sory available on the other two luxury cars to raise the price 
above the $6797.55 of our test Continental. 

Staff agreement was general that Lincoln has turned out an 
impressive, sophisticated luxury sedan without serious faults. 
Since it is only the second year with a totally new design, we 
feel that they have done a highly commendable job m a diffi
cult area. /MT 

Front passengers are well taken care of with contoured 
seats, armrest and a full array of luxury components. 

The Continental has the largest powerplant in the field 
(430 cubic inches), but turns out least power (300 hp). 
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" ,roMPETITION- NASCAR 

-
Grand National cars are impounded and inspected in a 
restricted garage area under constant NASCAR scrutiny. 
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Fastest 500-miler ever run sets a new 
NASCAR Daytona record of 
152.529 mph as veteran Fireball 
Roberts wins his first tri-oval 500 

by Max Muhleman 



WHEN FIREBALL ROBERTS streaked under the checkered flag at 
the world-record 500-mile average speed of 152.529 mph 

in February's Daytona 500 stock car race, a mechanic in the 
last stall along Daytona Speedway's pit road tossed his black 
cowboy hat as far into the air as he could hurl it. This was 
Smokey Yunick, the resident mechanical genius of Daytona 
Beach, Florida, enjoying perhaps his finest hour - certainly his 
most dramatic. 

Yunick's elation was not simply over winning one of the 
richest stock car events in auto racing. He had already an
nounced his plans to quit NASCAR's big league stock car 
circuit with the 1962 Daytona 500 to devote himself exclu
sively to an Indianapolis car, and when Roberts came flying 
home in his black and gold '62 Pontiac it meant that Yunick 
could retire a champion. 

The Daytona 500 victory was the consummation of a bril
liant two weeks for mechanic Yunick and chauffeur Roberts. 
They had won everything they entered in Bill France's colorful 
Speed Week program, and smashed all records in the process. 
The most spectacular marks were their five-mile qualifying 
speed of 158.744, their 100-mile race speed of 156.999 and 
the 500-mile average, 152.529. 

These astounding stock car speeds were no accident, how
ever. Equally as impressive as the skill and daring which 
Roberts exhibited in lead-footing his way to checkered flag 
after checkered flag was the flawlessly thorough manner in 
which Yunick prepared the machine. 

"There were nights when we didn't get a wink of sleep," 
admitted Yunick after the triumph. "A particular one I remem
ber was Friday before the Sunday of the 500. We had just 
won our 100-mile qualifying race and I decided to tear down 
the engine. It was daylight befor~ we got it back together, then 
we had to go through inspection again. (Yunick tore down his 
42 1-inch Pontiac engine four times between his first quali
fying run and the 500-mile race. ) That next day I could hardly 
move my right arm. It felt like all the nerves on my right 

John Holman with one of his Holman-Moody Fords modified 
for stock car racing. D river is protected by steel cage. 

side had gone dead. I guess it was a sort of exhaustion." 
According to NASCAR regulations, an engine may be torn 

down after it has passed its initial stock inspection, but after 
any such tear-down, it must re-pass inspection. The only ad
justments allowed are those which bring tolerances and clear
ance to a uniformity specified in the rule book. Hence, the 
better-performing NASCAR stock cars are not wholly unlike 
European racing machines in that they might be considered 
"hand-built," rather than run with the slight imperfections 
which American assembly-line production breeds. 

Except for the rule which allows only one four-barrel car
buretor on any Grand National (late model stock) car, bolt-on 
speed equipment must be limited to that which is turned out 
by the manufacturer. It is in this area that Pontiac has made 
its biggest strides - advances in the production of performance 
equipment which, in the hands of mechanics such as Yunick, 
can be turned into veritable bombshells of speed. 

But to say that Yunick won because he had the best driver 
in the best automobile would be grossly unfair to his own 
ability. Although Yunick refuses to support it, word from 
authoritative sources at Daytona was that one Pontiac engine 
which he built for Roberts' car pulled a true 440 hp in a 
dynamometer test, while the next best horsepower figure on 
Pontiac engines put together by other mechanics was 420. 
This reportedly did not include all the '62 Pontiacs entered 
at Daytona, but enough of the hotter entries to serve as an 
imposing testimonial to Yunick. The figures referred to, it 
should be pointed out, indicate honest horsepower and not 
the "showroom" figures which are advertised. 

No small part of Yunick's task was to make a decision 
between the 389-inch Pontiac block which was the racing 
engine of 196 I and the new 421 -incher. "We wrestled with 
it for a long while - right up until a few days before the 
500, as a matter of fact, " said Yunick. "We knew that because 
of different gear ratios we would have to turn the big new 
engine tighter than the 389, and those extra revs could mean 

F ireball Roberts ( {towered shirt) and Smokey (The Hat ) 
Yunick hold under-hood conference on winning Pontiac . 
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Daytona 500 continued 

trouble over 500 miles. The power was almost the same from 
both blocks, although Roberts told me the 421 accelerated 
better." 

As it turned out, Yunick at last decided on the new 421. 
He announced his decision to Roberts one morning with this 
cryptic statement: "We'll go or blow with the big one." 
Roberts grinned and replied, "Suits me. I've got just one 
request. Let's charge all the way." 

The Daytona 500 was something special to Roberts, also. 
D aytona was his home town, yet he had never won either a 
Daytona 500 or Firecracker 250 race at sprawling 2 ½ -mile 
D aytona International Speedway since President Bill France 
swung its gates open in 1959. In the meantime, Roberts had 
either won races or set records at every other major track in 
the NASCAR kingdom. Also, he had led every Daytona race 
but had finished none. His frustration reached a peak in the 
1961 500-mile when, with a huge lead, he encountered crank
shaft troubles with 18 laps to go. 

The Saturday before the Sunday on which the 500 was to 
be run found Roberts patrolling the Daytona Speedway pits 
as a spectator at the 250-mile Modified-Sportsman race. "People 
kept congratu lating me on my intelligence in not running the 
modified race," puzzled Roberts, "but I really wouldn't have 
minded running at all. Personally, I think it's a lot safer race 

than the stock- car events. You don't have near as many cars 
running about the same speed. They get strung our pretty well 
and traffic is no problem." 

When the green flag fell, Roberts looked almost like a 
better prophet than driver. After Nelson Stacy had charged to 
the front, encountered mechanical troubles and dropped out, 
the 54-car field strung out neatly behind two drivers with same
sounding names, although no relation - Lee Roy Yarbrough 
and - Cale Yarborough. Larry Frank and Frank Secrist showed 
signs of strong challenges for many miles, but it went down 
to the checkered flag just that way: Yarbrough firs t and Yar
borough second. This one was soused with irony. Winner Yar
brough was piloting a '56 Ford which Roberts had once 
driven on the old Fish Carburetor team. The supercharged 
Ford engine which Roberrs had jockeyed had been removed 
for a Pontiac mill, however. Runner-up Yarborough was be
hind the wheel of the T-bird-engined '56 Ford which Jimmy 
Thompson had driven to victory in the 1961 250-miler. Marion 
Cox, who built Yarborough's machine, looked like a man who 
plans his races to the last foot when the car belched blue smoke 
on the homestretch of the last lap and breezed under the 
checkeq with a blown engine. 

There were no accidents, and, except for the very early laps, 
negligible close competition. It was quite a departure from the 
day before, when the Grand National boys ripped off their two 
100-mile races. These two events were staged to determine 
starting positions in the 500-miler behind inside pole-winner 
Roberts and outside pole-winner Dare! Dieringer. Roberts bat-

SPORTS CAR DRIVER DAN GURNEY IN THE FORD NUMBER ZERO HELq.' A STRONG FOURTH POSITION, DUELING WITH SEASONED NASCAR VETERANS. 

Ralph Moody, right, gives some pointers to driver Dan 
Gurney prior to final practice sessions on Daytona oval. 
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Driver's compartment of the second-place Plymouth driven 
by Dick Petty is well protected by sturdy roll bar cage. 



DICK PETTY, NUMBER 43, RIDES DRAFT ON WINNER FIREBALL ROBERTS' CAR AS THEY BOTH PASS THE '61 PLYMOUTH OF JIMMY CUSHMAN. 

tied Junior Johnson in another '62 Pontiac for miles before 
finally pulling away to a decisive win at the . end of the first 
100-miler, and behind Joe Weatherly's first place '62 Pontiac 
in the second, a battle royal raged between Nelson Stacy's '62 
Ford and Rex White's '62 Chevrolet for second, Stacy finally 
getting the upper hand. 

Weatherly 's average speed in the second was cut to 145.395 
mph because of several laps run under the yellow flag follow
ing a mass spin-oµt started by Dieringer in a '61 Pontiac. 
There was precious little Dieringer could have done about it, 
however, for he struck an oil slick in one of the banked turns 
while in the process of making a bid for the lead. Dieringer's 
car was t_he '61 Pontiac which mechanic Ray Fox had built for 
young David Pearson the year before. With the car, Pearson 
had won three major events - the World 600 at Charlotte, 
North Carolina, the Firecracker 250 at Daytona and a 250-
miler at Atlanta. The car suffered extensive body damage, and 
when Fox at last got it in shape for Sunday's race he installed 
Pearson in the cockpit after being informed that the '62 Pon
tiac he had built for handsome Dave was ineligible for the 
500 since it had not been qualified for the Friday 100-milers. 

Sound complicated? Fox thought so too, and a few drivers 
protested the ruling in behalf of Pearson, but scrutiny of the 
entry blank proved the NASCAR referees correct. No qualify, 
no run. The potency of the new '62 models was brought home 
when Pearson was able to finish no better than sixth in the 
500 despite .a highly commendable day behind the wheel of 
the machine that had dominated NASCAR's super speedways 
the year before. 

Clearly, if the week's practice runs and Friday's two 100-
milers were any sort of criterion, the 500 was to be a battle 
of Pontiacs. Yet the surprise of race day was a strapping 
young man from Randleman, North Carolina, named Richard 
Petty and his '62 Plymouth. With his three-time national 
champion father Lee working his pit, Richard darted high 
around Daytona's steel guard rail on the first lap and fell in 
behind the two chargers who were to set the torrid early pace 
- Roberts and Junior Johnson. Through the "drafting" process 
which is such a big factor at super-speed Daytona (running in 
the vacuum area behind a faster car, increasing the speed of 
the trailing car), Petty clung to Roberts and Johnson for long 
miles but was finally shaken when Roberts fell in behind· John
son and began literally pushing him down the backstretch at 
an estimated 165 mph. When the first pit stop was made, 
Roberts and Johnson had put a lap on the field, .and it was 
this margin that was to be Roberts' insurance. Johnson fell 
out before the halfway mark with a blown engine, but Roberts 
went sailing on at top speed to his victory. 

Young Petty made one less pit stop than Roberts (four to 
five) and fell in behind Roberts twice more during the after
noon for high-speed "rides" that kept him in the running all 
the way, but he was never able to make up the lap that Roberts 
had earned early and finally finished second by 28 seconds. 

Roberts changed his two outside tires once for insurance, 
although Firestone men at the scene agreed that he was getting 
such fine wear that he possibly could have gone the distance 
on original tires, as did Petty. Tires, howe'ver, were not the 
cause for mid-race alarm. On his second stop, Roberts informed 
Yunick that his oil pressure had taken a dive. Yunick raised 
the hood, rushed in four quarts of fresh oil, and sent Roberts 
on his way with their longest stop of the day - 65 seconds. 
Two more quarts were added the next stop and Roberts finished 
without further problems. 

The ingenuity of such top stock car mechanics as Yunick 
was illustrated on the · second oil stop. In order to pour the 
oil as swiftly as possible, Yunick had placed the two quart 
cans under the hood of an idling automobile which sat parked 
near his pit. The engine heat thinned the oil sufficiently for 
Yunick to cram it into the engine before his pit crew could 
refuel the car. 

Roberts and Petty were the only two drivers to complete 
the full 200 laps. Joe Weatherly and Jack Smith in '62 Pon
tiacs and Fred Lorenzen in a '62 Ford completed 199 laps 
and raced to third, fourth and fifth places, respectively. The 
top ten were rounded out by sixth-place Pearson, seventh-place 
Rex White in a '62 Chevy, eighth-place Dare! Dieringer in 
the '62 Pontiac which Banjo Matthews had started, ninth-place 
Ned Jarrett in a '62 Chevy and tenth-place Bob Welborn in a 
'62 Pontiac. 

What did it all prove? In the case of winners Roberts, 
Yunick and their new Pontiac, it proved that the necessary 
combination in a long-distance stock car race is top driver, 
top mechanic and crew, top car and long, hard work. Roberts 
had put in more practice laps than any other driver, including 
tire tj'!sts which he had made two weeks before the 500. 

As an indicator of trends in stock car racing for the year, 
it proved that Pontiac is again the car to beat, but that Ford, 
Chevrolet, Plymouth and Chrysler could be reasonably expected 
to offer serious competition before long. As two-time national 
champion Buck Baker put it before blowing a tire and crash
ing the guard rail while running fourth in his 1962 Chrysler 
300, "These Pontiac guys are still on top, but it can't last for 
long. This Daytona track is so fast and peculiar you can't fore
cast a whole year on what happens here. Personally, I think 
that there 'll be plenty of competition for 'em before the year 
is half gone." /MT 
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STEAL 

High-powered late models please the 

crowds at NHRA's Winternationals 
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LIQUID CALIFORNIA sunshine and a week's postpone
ment couldn't dampen the wild enthusiasm of 

3 50-plus entrants or 39,000 aficionados from all 
over the country as they gathered recently at the 
famous old Pomona drag strip. The reason was 
National Hot Rod Association's Second Annual · 
Winternationals dragfest. 

All the top gassers were there, and when the last 
light was tripped, old-timer Jim Nelson and the 
Dodge-powered Dragmaster D art were sitting firmly 
on the top eliminator throne. Jim's 170.1 3 mph and 
8. 71 e.t. weren't the meet's fastest but he has one of 
the coolest heads and the most educated throttle foot 
in the country, which he proved consistently by out
driving all the competition. 

The crowd loved it, but even the big dragsters 
didn't bring them to their feet like the hot stockers 
did . Mild hysteria was the order of the day when 
Hayden Proffitt, Don Nicholson, Dave Strickler and 
the rest of the super and super-super stocks were 
going for the Mr. Stock Eliminator title. The action 
was fast and furious and the competition keen right 
down to the last few feet of the last run-off, when 
Nicholson put his '62 Chev in front of Strickler's 
for the big one. 

Of the 26 stock classes Chev took ten places, plus 
stock eliminator, Pontiac was next with nine, fol
lowed by Ford, Buick and Dodge with two apiece 
and trailed by Olds with one. It's a tribute to the 
sport, t~e competitors and the NHRA that not one 
stocker was disqualified for any reason. /MT 



Fast-paced action kept the capacity 
crowd on its feet most of the time. 

Event was incident- and accident-free. 

Over 2300 individually timed runs for 
the two-day meet were made possible 
by teamwork of NHRA personnel. 

ACTIVITY IN THE HUGE INSPECTION AREA RIVALED THAT OF THE STRIP AS THE VARIOUS CLASS WINNERS DISASSEMBLED THEIR ENGINES. 

a~~ ,, 
- __ ,_f(f(I.SO!I --~ ... \ ~ 

====="c.r--

Factory experimental class saw several interesting com
binations, like this Chevy II wagon with 409 installed . 

Car tqok class with 108.96-mph run at 12 .55 seconds e.t . 

Pit action was furious , especially in the stocker area. 
Some of the more successful cont~stants used the P & G 
valve gapper to check and set clearances before each run. 
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Carol Cox, one of the few women entered, showed the boys how it's done 
as she took SI SA Class gold at 107 .65 mph and 13 .06 seconds e.t. with 

a Hayde!'- Proffitt-tuned Pontiac. Carol is a regular at most Coast strips. 

Stockers Steal 
the Show 
continued 

NHRA rules say pump gas only, so checks 
were run on all cars to make sure no one 
had accidentally picked up the wrong can. 

Hotly contested SS ! S Class was taken by Hayden Proffitt 
in his '62 Pontiac Catalina, with 12 .75 e.t. and 111.94-
mph top time. Proffitt had three entries and three wins. 

Bill Dismuke, NHRA tech director, did an excel
lent job of checking cars for spec conformance. 

Jim Nelson accepts Top Eliminator trophy from 
NHRA President Wally Parks. Jim picked off 

five champion contenders for the coveted title. 
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Proffi,tt's class-winning 
FX / A Tempest was crammed 
with 487 inches of screaming 
Pontiac. Charged through 
the lights at 117.27 mph, 
with 12.37 e.t. Car had 
big Pontiac driveshaft and 
rear axle . Engine was built 
by Thompson Enterprises . 

ANOTHER PROFFITT PONTIAC, ABLY DRIVEN BY CAROL COX'S HUSBAND, LLOYD, SHUT OFF EVERYTHING IN SS/SA WITH 107.78 MPH IN 13 FLAT. 

BIGGEST CROWD-PLEASER OF TH[ TWO-DAY MEET WAS THE MR. STOCK ELIMINATOR GO THAT SAW SO OF THE FASTEST TRYING FOR THE TITLE. 

STRICKLER'S OLD RELIABLE COULDN'T MATCH NICHOLSON'S 109.22 MPH, 12.84 E.T. AS THE TWO '62 MODELS MADE THE FINAL RUN-OFF. 
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~(:;:)~~~~~(:;:)~~~~~(:;:)~~(:;:)~ i The goocl old aays? ~ by Robert J . Gott lieb 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1930 Packard Sport Phaeton 
OUR FEATURE CAR is a late 1930 Packard Model 740 Sport 

Phaeton. It's owned by Mike McManus (see "The Good 
Old Days," April MOTOR TREND ), and he has spent four years 
restoring it to its present condition. It's the same model car as 
that featured by Hubley in its new kit. 

The Packard Motor Car Company designated models with 
numbers that mean something to the enthusiast who understands 
the numbering system. "Seven" stands for the 7th series (1930); 
"forty" means the 140-inch wheelbase. The 745 series means 
a Packard of the 7th series (1930) built on the 145-inch wheel
base. 

The bodies for the 7 40 series were built by Packard. The 
bodies on all the 745 series were the custom creations of the 
classic era body builders. The popular misnomer for this car 
is Dual Cowl Phaeton. The manufacturer described it as a 
double windshield Sport Phaeton. 

The present owner acquired the car many years ago and then 
spent the succeeding years in locating authentic parts and 
accessories. As an example, the spotlights are genuine; one was 
scrounged from a 1926 Packard and the other from an Auburn. 
Endless trips and searches finally produced such original im
portant items as fenders, bumpers, windshields, and mechanical 
parts. 

The car features a wild, original paint design consisting of 
a tan bod y, brown fenders and bright orange wheels. This com
bination was considered sporty, thus appropriate for a Sport 
Phaeton. Though the car was a production model, it contains 
many features of special interest. Those hard-to-find 7.00 x 19 
tires are brand new. The transmission has four forward speeds, 
consisting of compound low, low, and the customary second 
and third. The Packard is an example of one built during the 
last year of the manually-operated one-shot lubrication. To 
lubricate the car, you pull out a knob. In 1931 and subsequent 
years the one-shot lubrication was automatic every 80 miles. 

When new, the car sold for approximately $4000, including 
the many accessories. The radiator ornament was an optional 
deluxe extra. The market price of this single item today is $65. 

Take anoc'her look at the photograph·, and you will see an 
unusual extra which was included on Sport Phaetons but not 
on the other cars. It is the rear passenger ventilators cut into 
the body between the front and rear doors. Of cpurse, the 
double cowl and double windshield were features that cost the 
original buyer additional money. Whether or not they effectively 
protected the rear passengers is a matter open to dispute. You 
have to fo>ld the windshield, then raise the cowl (fortunately 
it's spring loaded) to get in or out of the back. Once you are 
<eated, you lower the cowl, snap it into place with its hooks, 
raise the windshield - then freeze to death anyway. 

Before road testing the car, we rode as rear tonneau passenger 
to ascertain the effectiveness of the second windshield. If you 
are reading between the lines, you will readily understand why 
we reserve comment. We were surprised to learn that the rear 
passengers sit up so much higher than the front passengers. 
You are actually a foot and a half higher than the driver, and 
this leads to an eerie feeling because you have the definite 
impression that the car is much higher than it really is. 

Following a short briefing period, we took over for road 
resting purposes and recorded our impress ions the instant they 

arose. The first was most unfavorable. The car is extremely 
difficult to get into - so difficult that we wondered if we would 
really want to own it. There is insufficient room between the 
front seat and the front door for your feet. You have to be a 
contortionist and while we made it, every bone in our spine 
cracked during the process. Once behind the wheel, you notice 
that the seats are firm and that you sit erect. The curve of the 
back seat cushion was a little too great, the springs a little 
too stiff, and this led to slight discomfort. 

The huge-diameter steering wheel is well placed, the wind
shield height just right, and visibility to the front excellent. 
We could see both front fend ers. Visibility to the rear is some
thing else again, but we would describe it as being generally 
better than most phaetons. 

It took some time to get used to the four-speed gearbox. 
You start off in compound low by moving the shift lever 
against spring-loaded pressure to the extreme left and back. 
Let the clutch out, give it the gas, and move the lever to 
neutral position, then straight back again and you 're in low. 
The location of second and third gear is standard. You actually 
drive in compound low, then low, then second and third. 

This car definitely has a sport car feel. It glues itself to the 
road on sharp turns and the 140- inch wheelbase smooths out 
all but the worst ruts. Steering is slow, hard, and best described 
as "difficult." If it were designed to be any faster, it would 
have been almost impossible to turn the wheel when the car 
was not in motion. In high you can throttle down to three 
miles per hour with no trouble at all. Acceleration was average 
when compared to other cars of the early '30s. It was naturally 
poorer if you compared it to a car of the mid-' 30s. 

The brakes were ample but by no means as effective as 
modern-day brakes. As is true when driving most classics, you 
can 't follow the car in front too closely. 

The smooth-running engine gulps gasoline at an average 
of eight to ten mpg, depending on speed and traffic conditions. 
The front wind wing (and other accessories) are extremely 
protective to the driver. We wondered about the visibility and 
comfort if the car had been equipped with side curtains. The 
owner expects to locate them some time in the future. There's 
really no hurry - it took him more than four years to find 
this much. / MT 
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NTIAC 
by Roger Huntington 

PHOTO S BY •· JUNEBUG '' CLARK 
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IN ITS FRESH-OFF-THE-ASSEMBLY-LINE FORM THE BIG PONTIAC STANDS A GOOD CHANCE OF TAKING STOCK ELIMINATOR AT ANY DRAG STRIP. 

In the first place, MOTOR TREND and I 
were fortunate co be able co gee chis car 
for testing so early. It was one of five of 
the first 421-cubic-inch jobs actually built 
at the factory, before a supplier strike 
shut off supply of the long-stroke cranks. 
Four of the cars (built in D ecember) had 
gone co professional racing men for D ay
tona. Bue the Royal Pontiac people in 
Royal Oak, Michigan, who have sponsored 
a big performance program for three years 
and who seem co have an " in" around 
Pontiac on chis sore of thing, were able 
co nai l the other one. 

The car was suppl ied through the co
operation of their performance sales ex
pert, Dick Jesse. It was tuned and set up 
by Royal's performance specialises, Frank 
Rediker and Jack Kay. I asked Jim Wan
gers co drive because of his experience with 
four-speed Pontiacs. (You'll recall he won 
cop stock eliminator at the 1960 N .H .R.A. 
N ationals with one of Royal's cars. ) This 
crew really made the road test jump' 

I should point out chat a "super-duty" 
package like this off the Pontiac assembly 
lines is something brand new. They have 
always steered away from offering their 
hottest equipment options off the line be
cause of service, assembly and adjustment 
headaches. Up until December the hottest 
Pontiac you could order complete had che 
348-hp Trophy engine with hydraulic lift
ers. If you wanted anything hotter you had 
co buy the pares over the counter and as
semble the combo yourself. W hat changed 
the picture was the new N.H.R.A. rule that 
all stock-class cars muse be available as is 
off the factory assembly lines. Over-che
counter equipment muse run in a separate 
"Factory Experimental" class. 

So the Pontiac people have followed 
Ford and Chevrolet off the deep end, with 
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al l-out racing cars assembled at the fac
tory - and warranted just like normal 
cars. There are two packages, both avail
able only in the Catalina two-door hardtop 
or sedan series. One is aimed at NASCAR 
crack racing and will have the 389-cubic
inch block, single four-barre l carb on a 
cold aluminum manifold, and 3.42 -co-l 
rear end gears. (The 389 block is used 
because the Pontiac engineers are not sure 
how the long-stroke engine will stand up 
at continuously high rpm on the fast, 
banked speedways.) The ocher package is 
designed strictly for drag raci ng, with the 
big 42 1 engine and all the goodies - dual 
four-barrel carbs, close-ratio four-speed 
with Hurse floor-shift linkage, and 4.30 
gears with "Safe-T-Track" limited-slip. 
This is the car we tested. 

More specifica lly on the equipment : All 
lace 4 21 blocks are coming through with 
.030-inch overbore, so chis engine actually 
had 428 cubic inches. Cylinder heads are 
the '60- '6 1 high-performance type with 
l.92 -inch intake valves and 1.66 exhausts , 
bigger pores, undercut valve heads, and 
1.6 5-co- l rocker arm ratio co give high 
valve life without excessive acceleration of 
the lifcer-pushrod mass. The cam is the 
No. 10 McKellar solid-lifter job, giving 
308 degrees intake duration and 320 de
grees exhaust. The factory recommends a 
maximum of 5500 rpm with the standard 
dual valve springs. 

The lower end of the engine is pretty 
well beefed up, with special heavy-duty 
connecting rods, Moraine aluminum bear
ings, Mickey Thompson forged pistons 
(giving 11.0-co- l compression ratio), four
bole main bearing caps, heavy-duty oil 
pump and six-quart pan, light flywheel 
with heavy-duty clutch and clutch councer
shafc. 

The engine is sec up loose for minimum 
friction. Pistons have a fantastic .009-
.013-inch skirt clearance, .002 -.003 bear
ing clearance, with .0 30-.0 3 5 side clear
ance on the rods. The p istons sound like 
a boiler factory when you scare up cold -
and the slap is only slighcly less when 
warm 1 Bue it rims ! 

The carbs are big Career AFB four
barrels chat mount on a beautiful big-port 
aluminum manifold chat do es not have 
provision for exhaust heat in cold weather. 
A manual choke is provided. This, p lus 
the fact chat the special dual-point dis
tributor has no vacuum advance, makes the 
car not really very suitable co drive on the 
street. You can gee there and back, but it's 
like driving a racing car in traffic. The 
straight mechanical chroccle linkage can 
overcarburace at the low end, coo - no 
problem on the strip, but not the best on 
the street. 

Incidentally, they use a lot of spark 
advance on this engine: The factory rec
ommends an initial setting of 10 crank 
degrees, with another 27 degrees in the 
distributor - giving a healthy 3 7 crank 
degrees advance at the cop end. The Royal 
mechanics frequencly use five to ten de
grees more on the initial setting. The en
gine seems co thrive on it. 

The exhaust system deserves special 
comment. The unique "pulse-flow" dual
ouclec cast-iron exhaust headers used for 
the last two years (where you have cylin
ders on each bank paired into two ouclecs 
so chat exhaust pulses do not overlap ) 
have been redesigned with huge three-inch 
ouclets , two on each side. Then we have a 
special casting chat boles co the header 
outlet flange, with a three-inch opening on 
one side and an adapter for a 2.25-inch 
exhaust pipe on the back. The side open-



ing can be uncapped to free the exhaust 
at the drag strip. In other words, we have 
a factory "lakes by-pass." (Who could 
have predicted it ten years ago?) When 
capped we put the exhaust through dual 
low-restriction mufflers that give a maxi
mum of quieting with minimum back
pressure - very efficient. 

The above engine and four-speed trans
mission package carries a list price of 
$1342 .85 over the standard V-8 engine 
and three-speed transmission. In add ition, 
our test car had several ocher extra-cost 
options, including heavy-duty radiator, bat
tery, stiffer springs and shocks, Kelsey
Hayes aluminum wheel-drum units, radio, 
heater, interior decor group, etc. 

About the only options you'd really 
need for the drag strip (other than the 
engine-transm1ss1on-rear axle package) 
would be the heavy-duty springs and 
shocks - which list at only $3.82. This 
would save weight as well as money. Our 
ttst car weighed 40 70 pounds without 
passengers and a full tank of gas. You 
should be able to strip 250-300 pounds 
off for racing, maybe more. 

But to the performance test ... 
To begin with, our using Gil Kohn's 

D etroit Dragway for this tes t had both 
advantages and disadvantages. The big ad
vantage was that we could uncap the 
exhaust, which wouldn't have been pos
sible even on our isolated test areas on 
public roads. The big disadvantage was 
poor traction. The strip had recently been 
covered with ice and snow, was dirty, and 
bite was nowhere near as good as under 
normal drag strip conditions - or even 
as good as a concrete highway. So the 
Royal team threw on a set of Goodyear 

The unbeatable Hurst-Campbell floor 
shift and heavy-duty linkage setup 
is standard equipment with the four
speed box and 421 engine combination. 

9.00 x 14 soft recaps, and added about 
150 pounds of ballast in the trunk. This 
helped a lot - but the car never bit 
very good off the line. Also it put our 
tes t weight up just under 4500 pounds, 
which didn 't do anything for the speed 
at the end of the quarter. 

H ere's a recap of the acceleration figures 
under these conditions: 

0-30 mph ... ... ... . 2. 7 secs. 
0-4 5 mph ...... ... .4.1 secs. 
0-60 mph .. ... ..... 5.4 secs. 
Quarter-mile .... 13 .9 and 107 mph 

Wangers took it through the quarter 
once alone, without hand-timing and with 
the ballast out, and the tachometer indi
cated 109-110 mph. Keep in mind also 
chat hand-timing with a stopwatch gives 
a bit different e.t. figures from the elec
tric-eye timing at a drag strip. 

My timing technique is to start the 
watch the instant the driver pops the 
clutch and punches the throttle, which is 
an instant before the car actually moves. 
With electric timing the car is rolling 
before it breaks the first light beam. I 
have found chat this makes a difference 
of .2 to .3-second on e.c. for the quarter. 
In ocher words, with regular drag scrip 
riming we would have been turning e.c.'s 
of 13.6 and 13.7 in chis test. 

I have no doubt chat the potential of 
chis car - under optimum conditions of 
scrip surface, weather conditions, engine 
and chassis setup - would be e. t.'s around 
12.5 and 112-115 mph! (And this would 
correspond to 0- 30 times around two 
seconds flat, and 0-60 's around 4.5 1) 

What shook me up more than the ac
celeration figures on the car was the 
horsepower and torqtJe chat it put out. The 
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TEST CAR CAME EQUIPPED WITH CLOSE-RATIO CORVETTE GEARS, 4.30-TO-1 REAR AXLE AND ALL THE HEAVY-DUTY SUSPENSION OPTIONS . . 

factory rates this combination at 405 hp 
at 5600 rpm, and a maximum of 425 
lbs.-ft. of torque at 4400 rpm. I cook a 
series of accelerometer readings at various 
speeds in 3rd gear, and calculated out the 
true horsepower curve at the cltttch. The 
peak was a fantastic 465 hp at a crank
shaft speed of about 5300 rpm - and the 
peak torque was 5 10 lbs.-ft. at 3 500 ! I 
didn 't want co believe it either. But there 
it is. The accelerometer doesn't lie, as 
long as you feed correct speed and weight 
figures into the formula. I'm very confident 
of these figures within 10-15 hp. 

Undoubtedly the cold air temperature 
(around 35°F) and open exhaust had a lot 
to do with it. The Pontiac advertised 
power figures are corrected co 100 degrees, 
under the GM "Test 7" code - and the 
difference of air density here would make 
a difference of around 30 hp. The Test 7 
code doesn't call for mufflers, but our 
exhaust system might have been more ef
ficient than the factory dyno system. I took 
a flash accelerometer reading at 5 300 rpm 
with the exhaust outlets capped, and cal
culated 420-425 hp. That is, we were 
losing about 40 hp in the mufflers. So 
maybe that 460-465 is possible after all. 
I know it is possible co get more flash 
horsepower with an engine in a car than 
is generally possible on the dynamometer 
stand, running at constant speed. 

One other important point on the en
gine: The power falls off very rapidly 
beyond 5400 rpm. A flash accelerometer 
reading at 5600 rpm showed that we had 
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dropped approximately 100 hp between 
5300 and 5600! It felt almost as though 
you had shut off the fuel or ignition. And 
yet there was no sign of a miss or buck
ing. 

A conference with Pontiac engineers 
solved the problem. It turns out that 
lower-tension dual valve springs from the 
348-hp 425A engine are installed on these 
Super-Duty 421 's at the factory, co pre
vent excessive camshaft lobe wear during 
the initial break-in. (After break-in you are 
instructed co install the regular springs.) 
Anyway these springs don't have the pres
sure co force the valves co follow the radi
cal contours of the No. 10 McKellar cam 
above 5500 rpm. You don't get into a 
serious valve crash situation, but the power 
drops off pretty fast. With the regular 
Super-Duty springs, the Pontiac engineers 
say the engine should wind co 6200. 

They also admitted that the '60-'61 
high-performance cylinder heads, orig
inally designed for the 389-cubic-inch 
block, didn't have enough valve and port 
area co feed the extra cubes of the new 
421. The drop-off in power above 5600 
rpm is steeper than it should be, even 
when the valves are working perfectly. 
It's obvious that another 20-40 hp could 
be available in this range with relatively 
minor head design changes. These new 
heads are now in the works. They've been 
designed and dyno-tested and are being 
tooled. They will be installed on assem
bly-line 421 's as .. soon as possible. This 
might be the gimmick that will give us 

those 5 00 honest horses and that 115 
mph in the quarter! 

In conclusion, a word on the chassis: 
The close-ratio Corvette gears in the 
Warner four-speed (2 .20 low, 1.66 in 2nd, 
1.31 in 3rd ) seem to be definitely better 
than the wider-ratio gears when used with 
4.30 or 4.56 rear end gears on the drag 
strip. You 've got all the starting ratio you 
can use, and the narrow rpm drop between 
gears is very important when you have to 
shift right near the peak of the horse
power curve, as we did with the light 
valve springs. W e shifted at 5400-5500 
rpm, and the tach dropped back to only 
4200 in the next gear. When you have a 
very broad, round peak on your power 
curve - and if you can wind beyond the 
peak in the gears - the close-ratio gears 
aren't so important. But I imagine this 
4.30 axle combination with Corvette gears 
will still be the most popular with 421 
owners. 

Pontiac is installing the Hurst-Campbell 
floor-shift linkage as standard equipment 
on this package - and I'm glad co see it. 
I'm glad to see them willing to spend 
extra money · for quality parts in this 
critical area. It's unbelievable how some 
of these drag strip drivers can punish a 
shifting linkage with their lightening
quick speed-shifts. Standard factory link
ages (and even lower-quality conversion 
kits) can bust up like taffy under this 
pounding. I'y~ .$een them. You need brute 
beef here - and the Hurst linkage has 
it. And yet it works as smooth and quick 



as grease. It's an ideal finishing touch to 
this out-and-out drag strip package. 

I can't over-emphasize the importance of 
ordering the optional heavy-duty springs 
and shock absorbers with this package. 
They should have made them standard 
equipment. Any car with the weight/ 
horsepower ratio of this one, with flabby 
standard-equipment springs and shocks, 
will dip and dive and bob and lurch all 
over the place when you blast off the line 
or throw a fast shift under full power. 
Our test car had the stiffer suspension, and 
it was real steady under hard acceleration. 
The nose hardly lifted and there was 
little heeling of the body due to torque 
reaction. 

I must say this new 421 Pontiac is a 
terrific piece of automobile. I'm still shak
ing! ! /MT 

A series of accelerometer r eadings 
showed horsepower peak, avai lable at 

the clutch, to be 465 at 5300 rpm, 
with 510 lbs .-ft. of torque at 3500 ! 

PONTIAC CATALINA 
2-door, 6-passenger hardtop 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: 421-cub ic-inch engine, 4-speed transmiss ion , 
heavy-duty suspension, heavy-duly radiator , 
aluminum wheel / drums 

PRICE AS TESTED: $4895.56 (plus ta x and I icen se) 

RECOMMENDED ENGINE RED LINE: 6000 rpm 

PERFORMANCE 
ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 

0-30 mph ....... . . . .. .. . . . . . • . .. . . . .... 2. 7 secs. 
0-45 mph ..... . .... . ... .. . . . . ..... . . .. . 4.1 
0-60 mph .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. 5.4 

Standing start ¼-mile 13.9 secs. and 107 mph 

Speeds in gears @ 5600 rpm 
1st . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 mph 3rd ... . .. • .. .. . . .•.. . 89 mph 
2nd . . .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 70 mph 4th . .. . .. .... .. . . ... . 116 mph (est. ) 

Speedometer Error on Test Car 
Car's speedometer read ing ...... 31 47 

45 
53 
50 

63 
60 

73 
70 

83 
80 Weston elect ric speedometer . . .. 30 

Observed mi les per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear ..... ... . . .. . . . 20.5 mph 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 
Engine 

Ohv V-8 
Bore : 4.09 ins. 
Stroke : 4.00 in s. 
Displacement , 42 1 cubic inches 
Compression rat io: 11 :l 
Horsepower: 405 @ 5600 rpm 
Torque: 425 lbs.-ft. @ 4400 rpm 
Horsepower per cubic inch: 0.96 
Weight-to-power ratio : 10.04 :1 
Ignition: 12-volt coil 

Gearbox 
4-speed, all -synchro; Hurs t floor 
shift (dual pattern) 

Driveshaft 
Open lube - single 

Differential 
Hypoid - semi-floating 
Standard ratio 4.30 

Suspension 
Front, Coil springs wi th upper 

and lowe r control arms; 
direct-act ing 2-way shocks 
and heavy-duty stab il izer 
bar. 

Rear: Coil springs; direct-acting 
2-way shocks, torque being 
taken by control arms; 
heavy-duty stabili ze r bars. 

Wheels and Tires 
Steel disc - 8 bolt 
9.00 x 14 4-ply tires 

Brakes 
Hydraulic, internal expanding 
2-shoe, single anchor. Ribbed 
aluminum air-cooled drums, 
wi th bonded cast-iron brak ing 
surface . 
Front and rear, 11 x 2.50 ins. 
Effect ive l ining area , 173.7 
sq. ins. 

Body and Frame 
Perimeter type - boxed 
Wheelbase 120 ins. 
Track, front 62.5 ins., 
rear 62.5 ins. 
Overall length 211.6 ins. 
Curb weight 4070 lbs. 
Steering 4.25 turns lock-lo-lock 
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............ 

Train for 

a successful career in 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

Become a car stylist, industrial or 
product des igner. Study with working 
professionals at accredit ed school. 
Large enough for complete facilities
small enough for indivi dual attention. 
Bachelor 's Degree. Feb., June, Sept. 
c lasses now forming . Write Pa u l 
Mayer, 5353 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles. 

THE 
ART CENTER 

SCHOOL 

........... 

WE REGRET 
THAT SOME PEOPLE ARE 
STILL PAYING HIGH PRICES 

FOR SPEED PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES. SEND FOR 
HONEST CATALOG AND 

SAVE, MAN! 

&11111 w•o', 
hitt (.UTT••' AOAi•! 

f"lAl L OR.Dt'R 
CATA•i...OG. 

I Send Ne:-1 962 Mai l Order Cata log . Enclosed l 
I is 25c to cover cost of mailing and hand li ng .I 

I I 
1 NAME . . . ····· ·· ··· ·· ·········· ··· · ·····1 
I ADDRESS .. .. . . ... ............ . .... ...... I 
I CITY ......... .... ....... .. ZONE .... .. I 
I l I STATE .. . ..... . ... . ........... . ... . ...... 1 

HONEST CHARLEY 
SPEED (WE-GOT ACCESSORIES) SHOP 

BOX MT 1904 
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 
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FOR MANY YEARS, the outdoorsman had 
only two choices in off-highway trans

portation. He either purchased a four
wheel-drive vehicle, or if that was beyond 
his means, a power scooter. 

Now a third choice is possible. Two 
• separate manufacturers have marketed 
• three-wheeled off-trai l vehicles that look 
• like toys bur perform like camels. Designed 
: primarily for transportation over sand, 
• where other vehicles fa lter, the new Terra 
• Kart, by George Du Bay, and the Maver-
• ick, by Bug Engineering, offer the strangest 

motor-powered combination to come along 
in years. 

Both vehicles mount the amazing Terra 
tires developed by Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company. Shaped more like a 
beer-barrel than a tire, they literally 
"floa t" over sand, mud, snow, and rocks 
without damage, and without bogging 
down. They carry a pressure of only two 
pounds per square inch, which enables 
the Terra to fold around obstacles that 
would shred conventional tires. 

the Terra Kart or the Maverick. They' ll 
lee you cross a sandy gulch chat stops a 
Land Rover, and where scooters bog down, 
these new three-wheelers excel. In sandy 
country, over wee grass and loose gravel, 
up steep hills and across rocky flats - we 
cried everything. The two machines are 
quire different in design. H ere are the 
results : 

THE TERRA KART : 

With a wheelbase of 52 inches and an 
overall width of 52 inches, the Terra 
Kart has two wheels in front, steers by the 
single rear wheel behind. Steering is a 
sensation best compared to a boat. When 
you tug on the steering wheel, things 
happen fast. The rear end swings wide, 
and the driver muse constantly remember 
that face. Inside turning circle is about 
8 ½ feet. Cables and pulle}(s run from the 
rear-wheel yoke forward to the pulley 
attached to the steering shaft. 

Two fiberglass bucket seats are mounted 
over the front wheels for weight and 

MOTORIZED 
by Ben Reed 

During a three-day test of the two new 
three-wheelers, they were run over a half
acre cactus patch, through sand washes, 
over sharp roots in a wooded area, and 
down a gully filled with broken glass, tin 
cans, and debris. They came through 
unscathed. 

We ran through a variety of terrain in 
days char the average buyer w9uld take 
years to encounter. Of one thing I'm sure. 
You've never ridden a vehicle quite like 

traction. The driver seeps into the Terra 
Kare with one easy motion. Frame height 
is about 12 inches, minimum ground 
clearance to the chain sprockets is about 
5 inches. The first thing you notice is the 
side-saddle steering wheel. It's mounted in 
the center, between the two seats. Eicher 
driver can control the direction of Terra 
Kare, bur only the driver on the left side 
can reach the brake and throttle pedals 
with his feet. continued 

BIG TERRA TIRES "FOLD" AROUND MOST OBSTACLES. THEY WON'T DIG IN OR BOG DOWN. 



The Terra Kart and the Maverick 
provide three-wheeled fun 

for off-the-road adventures 

TERRA KART, LEFT, STEERS BY WHEEL CONTROLLING SINGLE REAR WHEEL YOKE. MAVERICK STEERS FRONT WHEEL WITH TILLER LEVER. 
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GREATEST ADVANCEMENT IN BATTERY 
IGNITION SINCE ITS BEGINNING! 

proves 
speed increases. 
Half - t i me cam 
means u nl imited 
RPM, no point bounce, twice as 
Ieng paint life. Will operate any 
engine to speeds far above the 
conventional ignition system on less current! 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO : 

1IJllo, ELECTRIC 
"'/1//1/;J/!D_ f, CORPORATION 

12416 Cloverdale Ave. 
Detroit 4, Michigan 

In Canada: Slewart McLaren Corp, LTD 
P.O. Box 305, Walkerville, Ontario 

Every shop or car 
o w ne r who se rvices 
So le x -equ ipped e n
g ine s will find this 
" Know- How " manual 
invaluabl e . Puts a 
wealth of he lpful in 
formatio n including 
basic "data , sug g es te d 
service s teps and 
working illustrati o ns 

on the tuning of Solex carbure tors at PRICE 
your fingerti p s. Cove rs all automo-
tive Sol ex carbure tors in common use. $2.00 

GET THESE HELPFUL SOLEX MANUALS, TOOi 

Price $4.00 the set of 3 

ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST 
SOLEX "CWD" DISTRIBUTOR 

Brigham-St. John, Inc. 
1101 So. Hope St., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
Im ported Car Ports Warehouse, Inc. 
5 103 Manch este r (Rear), St. Louis, Missouri 
H. G. Make lim Co . 
655 Bryant St., San Francisco, Cal if. 
Michigan Engine Supply 
20830 Coolidge Hw y., Oak Park, Michi91m 
Mid -States Auto Ele ctric Co. 
1841 -1907 So. Michigan, Chicago ·16, 111; 
E. A. Wildermuth, Inc. 
1102 Atlantic Ave ., Brookl yn 38, N, Y. 
Automotive Products, Inc. 
1700 S. E. Grand Ave ., Portland 14, Oregon 

-

ARNOLT 
CORPORATION 

(SOLEX U.S.A.) 
WARSAW, INDIANA, U.S.A. 
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Motorized Burros continued 

Power is supplied by a four-cycle Kohl
er, four-horsepower engine i-nstalled just 
behind the seats. Starting is by rewind 
cord. A roomy cargo rack behind each 
seat allows the transportation of tent, 
sleeping bags, food, water, and other gear. 
Advertised weight capacity is 1000 pounds 
or more, depending on the terrain en
countered. 

Free-wheeli ng centrifugal 
clutch on Maverick gives 
hair-raising ride as it 
hurtles down sandy slope. 

T erra Kart undercarriage 
reveals chain-driven front 

wheels, variable-speed 
pulley-type transmission . 

Even prickly pear cactus 
i s no obstacle to the 
ff,abby Terra tires. The 
pressure _is so low that 
no suspension is necessary. 

With the little engine fired, the driver 
hits the throttle pedal and the centrifugal
pulley, variable- ratio clutch takes over. At 
low speeds the clutch yields maximum 
pulling force. As eng ine speed picks up, 
the pulleys move apart, yielding a higher 
ratio and higher speeds. There is some 
slippage involved in this setup, but it 
isn 't bothersome. 

I 



The driving sensation over sand is 
weird. W ith a gentle rocking motion, the · 
flabby tires drift from one silty mound to 
the next, never hesitating, never digging 
down. Terra tires flow over sharp pro
jections like an amoeba on a glass slide. 
In one test, the ti res were purposely guided 
over a broken bottle and then carefu lly 
examined. We found tiny scratches, but 
no cuts or damage. 

T he power train on Terra Kart con
sists of two jack shafts , a diffe rential, and 
a variable-pulley clutch. A notched belt 
runs from the engine down to the clutch 
on the jack shaft. From there, a chain
sprocket leads off to the second jack shaft 
and a higher gear reduction. Chains then 
drive down to sprockets on each of the 
two front wheels. The caliper-type disc 
brake mounted on the jack shaft is actuated 
by a foot pedal. The machine is 38 inches 
high, weighs 2 50 pounds, with a frame of 
rectangular steel tubing, all welded joints. 

The Terra Kart handles easily, and 
provides a comfor table ride. Low seat back 
height is objectionable, and could be in
creased for more support. T raction is good 
with two passengers aboard, but with a 
single d river, one wheel has a tendency 
to spin on rough terrain. Terra Kart will 
climb a reasonable grade, but the four
horsepower engine obviously has limits. 

For surf fishing at the beach, crossing 
sandy wastes, exploring remote areas, it 
will do a good job with a minimum of 
difficulty. Base price is 9 10 delivered 
anywhere in the U.S. Foam rubber uphol
stery adds $15.2 5. Electric starter-generator 
is another $70. Custom trai ler is 250. 
Canvas top ii; $ 70 extra. If the buyer wants 
the machine less engine, deduct $87.20. 
From : Terra Kart, 12691 N elson, Garden 
Grove, California. 

MAVERICK 

This odd-looking three-wheeler was de
signed low-slung for maximum stabi lity. 
Total height is 29 inches. T ires are 12 
inch wide by 16 inch high Terras at a 
pressure of two pounds per square inch. 
G round clearance to the frame is 8 inches. 
Clearance to the axle sprocket is abouc 
4 ½ inches, but because the sprocket is 
close to one rear wheel, there is minimum 
difficulty with rocks. 

Maverick's power train is simplici ty it
self. A single jack shaft is mounted ahead 
of the engine, which in turn drives the 
axle sprocket with an 18-to-1 reduction. 
A husky Mercury centrifugal clutch (three 
t imes as big as standard kart clutches) is 
fi tted on the crankshaft of the seven
horsepower, four-cycle Kohler engine. All 
chain drive. Caliper disc brake is attached 
to the jack shaft, up out of the way of 
rocks and sand. Rear axle length is 60 
inches and is supported with four bearing 
hangers at strategic points. 

continued on page 64 

ADJUSTABLE PATTERN 

~ <? THIS>I2 

'•-$ OR N 

~ THIS 
\!el-1 3 

Adjustable Pattern allows the driver 
to easily .set shifting mechan ism for 
either:-
( 1; Short-stroke, st raight-line shift

ing act ion, with relatively stiff 
spring action ·or 

(2) Longer stroke, wider, neutral· 
gate, less spring tension in the 
lever action. 

Complete-nothing else to buy 
. .. kit includes:-Shift Conver
s ion Un it, Chrome Lever, Ba ll , 
Chrome Floor Plate, Boot , nec
essary accessories and instruc
t ions. 

tra1g t- ine rigger- ct1on 
for Lightning-Fast Shifting 

The Stra ight-H fl oor shift. shifts fast and smooth 
wi t h just the right amount of pressure every t ime. 
The new spring loaded straight-line design permits 
lightn ing-fast gear se lection . . . actually shifts 
faster than you can move your hand . Close-ratio 
in-line acti on eliminates the· wide neutral gate, 
prevents : 1ost moti on found in ·conventi onal H
pattern· shif ts. Fully adjustable . •. quick and easy 
adjustments lets the dr iver tailor the shift pattern 
t o suit hi s'" own drivi ng style. 
Narrow straigh t- H design-straight-line a ct ion el im
inates t he wide neutral gate and slow z ig-zag mo"'.. 
ti on of convent ional fl oor shifts . 
Tri~ g·er-action selector pin is spring loaded to pro
vide positive can ' t-miss-a -gear shift a cti on through 
t he gears. 

For the following cars wi th standard transmis- • 50 lb. con ical spring prov ides p lenty of 
sions with or without Overdri ve. For cars w ith t hrust for q ui ck, sna p acti on shifting . 
Se lector type transmission, see end of li st ing. e .Se lf-aligning pivot box-rugged quick oc-
CAD.-LA SALLE MERCURY t ion ful crum accu rately a ligns shift arms 
37.54 All 40-62 w/ or w/ o O.D. fo r easier, safer a nd fa ster shifting. 
CHEVROLET CARS Specify whethe r • Safety lockout prevents acc idental sh if ti ng 
49-62 w/ or w/ o O.D. traris . has 4, ·a or into reverse . 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS 9-bolt side .s:over. • Non-slip arms and rods--eliminate sl ipping, 
49-61 Pickups OLDSMOBILE bending and f lex ing . 
CHRYSLER-DI: SOTO- 49-50 All e Rugged steel const ru ction-built to take it 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH PACKARD - on the street or on the strip. 
~~tk,;I or w/ o O.D. t&·Ji1j/c or w/ o O.D. e All critical parts are hardened and heat, 
·60-61 All 58-62 w/ or w/ o O.D. t rea ted . 
. FALCON Speci fy if std . or • Easily insta lled in approx imately 1 hour by 
60-62 Al l H.D.' trans . H.D. tr. ' anyone. 
FORD CARS has 9-bolt side cover, - - · -------------------------; 
49-62 w/ or w/ o 0 .0. RAMBLER : J. C. WHITNEY & CO. • 

Specify if std. or 55-62 w/ or w/ o O.D. 1 1917 0-lSH Archer Ave., Chicago 16, 111. l 
H.D .. trans . H.D. Tr. STUDEBAKER 6 & 8 Cy!. 1 I enclose cneck or money order fo r $24 .95 · 
has 9-bolt side cover. 49-61 w/ or w/ o O.D. 1, (or $6 .25 if C.O.D.) plus $1 .00 postage--

FORD TRUCKS (exc. Pres .) I or $32.95 plus $1 .00 postage if Se lector-
ffMiloii~{ups X::ILi.~ieel drive I Type, fo r complete Stra ight-H Fl oor Shift 
40-55 w/ o_r w/ o O.D. ·w/ or w/ o O.D. l Convers ion Kit. M,.;ye--c_a_r_i_s ..,a,,: _____ __ 

Specify. Make, Year, Model, Type of Transmls- I I MA KE: j ! YEAR U MODEL 
sion, with or without Overdrive. $24 95 l TYPE OF) Standard B w/ Overdt ive O 
No. -120Q-..cPer Kit . . . .. . .. . · . . . . _ • 1 TRANS.) Hvy. Duty w/ o Overdrive D 
For ·the following · ca~ ·us.ing SELECTOR type I Stock No. _ _ _____ _ 
TRANSMISSIONS I 
39-56 Buick 56-6'0 Olds. Ho." 1201- : NAM"--------------- I. 
39-56 Chrys. '39-56 Plym. .Per Kit , ~------------- I 
'39-56. De Soto ,39-57 Pont iac $32 .95· : ADORES_ I. 
'39-56 Dodge 1· .CITY----- LONE_ STATE _ __ 1

· 
Specify Make, .Year; ·Model ' of ·car and type .of I Pleose do not send currency or stomps. : 
transmission ·when ord~ri1:1g_.· •- - - - :- - ,.. - - - - .... - - - :- - - - ~ - .- ~..,. ~ ~ • 

Worlis 

The super- penetrating rust 
solvent that quickly loosens 
rust and corrosion. 

AT ALL HARDWARE 
AND AUTO STORES 

Free-whee ling 2-whee l dr ive ,v ith \'Va rn 
Hubs means b ig savings in gear , engi ne, 
tire ·wea.r, gas-plus mo re pep, pe rfo rm-

~ ance . power in hig h. and eas ier steering. 
Rugged, dependable, pro ven, with over 
400,000 in use. Unco nd it io na ll y g uaran
teed . Choose Lock-O-Mat ics, the hubs 
that change d r ive as you shi ft , o r finger• 
t ip contro l W arn Locking Hubs. No tools 
requi red. Mode ls for a ll 4-w.ds. ac 
dea lers. Wri te for fo lder. 

WARN MFG. CO., R;verton Box 6064- F, Seattle 88, Wash. 
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MOTOR TREND brings you exclusive monthly reports on all the very 
latest news happenings in Detroit, " The Motor City " ... Unique " Round 
the Clock " reports on major European automotive events ... Down to 
earth comparison charts and specifications reports on all the current car 
models . .. America 's f inest fully illustrated road tests. 

PLUS 
. .. a new special stock car section covering all the major stock car events . 

MOTOR TREND Magazine 
MT-562 

5959 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles 28, Calif. 

D $3.50* enclosed - send me 12 issues of MOTOR TREND. D Bill me later for $3.50 * 
'' Fo r U .S., Possessi ons, Military onl y : ot her countries add $1.00 pe r year fo r post ag e. 

Name ______________________________ _ 
( PL EA S E P Rl N T ) 

Address, _ _ _________________________ _ 

City ___ _______ ______ ~ one __ State _ ______ _ 

NOTE - If you are renewing yo ur current subsc ription , please indicate date of expi ration of your 

subscription ... ................. date subsc r iption runs out - can be found on mailing label. 
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Motorized Burros 
continued 

Control of Maverick is a unique single 
lever mounted on the left side by the 
driver's hip. Special linkages are attached 
to both the brake and the throttle. Push 
ahead to go fo rward, pull back to lock 
the rear wheels - simple and effective. 
On a downhill run, the brake will set the 
rear wheels instantly and stop the vehicle 
in a matter o f feet - not yards. The 
lever is held under spring tension so that 
the machine can be stopped on a down
grade wi thout a parking brake. Just release 
the control lever and Maverick comes to 
a halt. If the driver bounces out this could 
be an important safety factor. 

Maverick is fitted with thick seat and 
back upholstery of reprocessed and ground 
plastic foam for support and comfort. 

Kohler engine is powerplant on both 
of the three-wheeled burros. This 
is seven-hp installation on the 
Maverick . Terra Kart version produces 
four hp. Both start with rewind cord. 

Seat back height is 18 inches, seat wid th, 
34 inches. For one passenger, it's p lenty 
roomy. For two passengers, it is cramped. 
The manufac turer intends to widen the 
seat on futu re models to take care of this 
problem. 

Like the Terra Kart, Maverick has no 
springs or shock absorbers. The super-soft 
tires provide suspension on a wheelbase 
of 60 inches. Because the rear axle width 
is also 60 inches, the geometry fo rms a 
triangle that on rough ground works out 
well. N o matter how uneven the earth, 
three-point suspension is always in con
tact, with no body twist. Unlike four-wheel 
designs, one wheel will not be left hang
ing in mid-air on uneven ground. 

Conversely, fo llowing a road that is 
deeply rutted can be a problem for a 



three-wheeler. One wheel will ride the 
center hump. But for cross-country travel, 
the three-wheeled design has certain 
advantages. 

Overall length of Maverick 1s 79¾ 
inches. The one-piece frame is 1 ½ -inch 
O.D . steel tubing that has only one weld 
- the rest are bends (excluding the seat 
and storage rack). 

Driving Maverick is a real surprise. 
There is no worry about balance, as with 
a scooter. You start with a rewind cord, 
then hop into the Maverick and brace your 
feet. Push the throttle lever forward and 
the machine instantly surges ahead. Low 
gears force the engine to rev quite high in 
normal operation, which provides plenty 
of torque for climbing. Actual tests proved 
that the Maverick will climb a grade of 
100 per cent or better. It surges up the 
slope of a hill to a point about half-way, 
then slows down to a chug-chug travel that 
eventually takes you over the top. On 
downhill grades, gently apply pressure to 
the disc brake or g ive the throttle a slight 
pressure to engage the clutch to hold you 
back. 

The steering lever has a 10-inch plastic
dipped loop for the driver to grab. The 
tiller bar swivels inside a lubricated steel 
sleeve and is directly attached to the front
wheel yoke. Surprisingly, steering effort is 
light. Inside turning diameter is less than 
8 feet. Getting used to the steering is a 
matter of about ten minutes. 

Maverick weighs less than 250 pounds 
and can be carried in the back of a station 
wagon with the gate dropped, or inside 
the bed of a pick-up. A couple of husky 
guys could even load it atop a street sedan. 

Top speed is about 15 mph due to low
geared chain drive, but the thing will go 
up, down, or sideways at about the same 
speed. Gear ratios can be changed in min
utes by swapping sprockets. Test-driving 
Maverick revealed that on level ground it 
absolutely defies tipping over. It's low, 
and because passengers sit between the 
rear wheels, stability is excellent. The big, 
seven-horsepower Kohler, driven through 
the 18-to-1 sprocket reduction, provides 
all the power the machine needs to get 
you over sand, on snow, over medium
sized rocks, and up steep hills. It'll climb 
places a power scooter can't make, with 
more comfort. However, the axle width of 
60 inches restricts its use to open country. 
On desert terrain it's darn near unstop
pable, and over sand it has absolute 
mastery. 

Base price is $ 549.50 for the 4½ -hp 
model, and $ 595 for the seven-horse 
model. An optional top is available, and 
such ocher extras as electric starting, cus
tom paint, storage racks, extra fuel capac
ity, and racks for water cans. 

Fuel economy tests revealed about eight 
hours of driving on a single tankful of 
gas. From Maverick, Bug Engineering, 330 
S. Irwindale, Azusa, California. /MT 

• engines • cement floors 
Today you have new hope for 
h ai r regrowth ... it's been proved 
th at, even though you are bald, 
hair roots may sti ll be alive to 
produce new hairs. Thousands 
have accom,plished this with the 
amazing Brandenfels Home Sys
tem. See " before" and "after " 
pictures a t left ! Write now for 
full FREE information! 

• kitchen walls • ovens 
• exhaust ducts 
• paint brushes 
• furnace filters 
• barbecue grills 
• implements 
• machinery 

AT AUTO SUPPLY, FARM 
& HARDWARE STORES! 

Carl Brandenfels 
Box 715X, St. Helens, Oregon 

Now! Convert Your AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
to FAST STRAIGHT-LINE FLOOR SHIFT! { 

• DYNA.FLOW 
• HYDRAMATIC 

FOR • POWERGLIDE 
• FORDOMATIC 
, MERCOMATIC 
• CRUISOMATIC 

. ' -
51-62 ~ERCURY, 46-62 OLDS 

Now .. ; convert your column shift automatic 
transmission to a hig hly efficient fl oor board 
shi ft for fost, smooth -cs-silk sh i fting! Th is 
TOUCH'n 'GO Straight-Line Floor Shi ft 1',,uto
matic Transmiss ion Cohversion Kit includes 
everything you need to make the conversion 
. .. all at one low price! 

Enjoy st raight -line floo r board sh ifting at its 
fas test, for th iS kit comb ines al l the best 
features of other kits costing far, far more 
.. . PLUS exclusive featu res not found in a ny 
~ther . kit. Heavy duty springs assure you o 
li~htnmg-fas t smooth sh ift from low to h igh 
without a pause, fr om forwa rd to reverse· 
with Cl flick of the wr ist, · 

The built-in Quality in th is kit enables us to 
guarantee the entire kit for the life of your 
car, as long as you own it ! 

• Puts the shift on the f loor for fast, easy 
shifting. 

, • Eliminates waste motion and noise of column 
shift linkage. 

• Spring loaded-shift from low to high with 
o snap of your wrist . 

• Uses some shift pattern a s orig ina l column 
shift. 

• Positive lock-ou t featu re prevents shi ftin g 
from forwa rd to reve rse when car is in 
motion. 

• Gear shift se lector indicator works as wi th 
column shift . 

• Easy insta llat ion-bolts right on transmission 
-no expensive alterations to make. 

• Kit is some style and design a s used on 
some 1962 cars, many sports cars. 

HAS ALL THE BEST FEATURES OF KITS COST• 
ING UP TO $70.00-PLUS MANY " EXCLU
SIVES" M_OT FOUND OH OTHER KITS! 

Cadmluni Plcited Hardened Steel-All moving 
ports are made of rugged ha rdened steel to 
insure greater dura bility. All port·s o re cod
r'nium plated to resist rust. 
Custom Fit Bracket-A TO UC H' n'GO exclusive! 
Bracket is •custom des igned fo r your pa rti cular 
type o f a utomatic transmission. Not a unive r
sal bracket, but o bracket sha ped and drilled 
to fit you r t ransmission. No cutting, bend ing 
or weld ing necessary. 
Swivel-Type Joints- Found only on the most 
expensive kits. Swivel-t ype join ts e liminate 
binding , a ssure smooth movement with no loss 
of motion. 
Easiest Kit to Install- Complete illustrated, 
clea r step-by-step inst ructions ore included. 
There's no necessity to remove you r transmis .. 
sion. Installation con be mode by anyone usinq 
only ordinary hand too ls. -

COMPLETE KIT
NOTHING ELSE TO B.UY! 

ONLYs299s 

1. Bakelite · Ball and Chromeo Steel Gear Shift 
Lever, Usual ly optional extra s on most k its. 
Lo rge 1 ¥a" block bakel ite gear shift bo ll 
fits palm of the hand fo r smooth, easy 
g rip . 15" long ch rome plated gear shi ft 
lever can be bent to any desired angle 
to suit driver. 

2 . Oval Gear Shift Boot. Block rubber boot 
.covers the hole in the floor-dresses up 
base of gear shift lever. 

3. Chrome Plated Floor Plate. Smart - lookinq 
sparkling meta l floo r plate hos shift pat
tern embossed on it. Holds boot fi rmly to 
fl oor, odds a fin ishing touch. 

4. Custom Fit Brackets. Specially eng ineered 
fo r each model of transmission. Mode of 
heav y gouge steel and custom fitt ing fo r 
easy installation. 

5, Adjustable Clevis Pin and Machine-Bent 
Linkage. Linkage is perma_nent ly bent for 
accurate fit and non-flex action . Con be 
easi ly adjusted wit h exclusive clev is pin, 

6. Perfect-Fitting Gear Shift Arm, No a ltera• 
t ion to sh ift shaft required, 

Custom Engineered 
far the Following Can 

Make 
Year Trans. Stk, No. 
CADILLAC 
52-55 Hyd romotic 
CHEVROLET 
50-57 Powerg lide 
58-62 Powerglide 
57-E58 Turboglide 
L58-62 Turbog lide 
COMET 

223 

224 
225 
226 
227 

60-62 Auto. Trans. 229 
FALCON 
60-62 Auto. Trans, 229 
FORD 
51-56 Fordomotic 
57-58 Fordomotic 
57-60 Cruisomotic 
59-60 Fordomotic 
61-62 Fo rdoma tic 
61 -62 Cruisomotic 
MERCURY 
51-56 Mercomotic 
57-58 Mercomatic 
57-60 Cruisomotic 
59-60 Mercomotic 
61 -62 Mercomotic 
61-62 Cruisomatic 
OLDSMOBILE 

230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
239 

230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
239 

46-50 Hydra. SR• 240 
1951 Hydro. SR• 241 
52-53 Hydro . DR._ 242 
1955 Hyd ro. DR• 243 
1956 98 Hyd ra . DR• 243 
1956 88 Hydro . DR• 244 
57-62 Jet-A-Woy (See 

Note Below) 246 
PONTIAC 
52-54 Hyd ro . DR• 
55-56 Hydra. DR• 
THUNDERBIRD 

242 
243 

58-62 Auto. Trans. 240 
• SR-Single Range 
•DR- Dua l Range 

;~~ ~\'{'.'~~'.':. $29.95 
NOTE: 57-62 Je t"-A-'way 
Kit is shipped from our 
Calif o rnia warehouse. 
Payment for th is item 
must be mode in full in 
order to fa cilitate ho n• 
dl ing. No C.0.0 .'s. 

J.C. WHITNEY & CO., 1917 (O25-E) Archer Av., Chicago 16,111. 1 
I enclose check or money orde r fo r $29.95 (or $7.50 if C.0.0.) 
plus $1.00 postage, for complete Kar-Life Touch' n'Go Au tomat ic 
Transmission Floor Shift Conversion Kit. My ca r is a: 

.MAKE YEAR MODEL 

UNCONDITIONALLY GUA RA NTEED 
AS LON G AS YO U OWN YOUR CAR 

Tht TOU CHn'GO Kar•Lil t Automatic 
Transmission Floor Shilt Convtrs ion 
Kit is unconditionally gum1ntud lo 
l;u t lo, !ht lilt ol your ca,, whil t you 
own and dr in ii . II any part wurs 
out wh il t you own !ht car in which 
it is installtd. wt witt np lact !ht 
part or lht tnti rt unit FREE (labor 
not ;ncludtdl. Guannht is on ly n lid 

:~~i!~\:: r:r!bu~~ ~~i~,:r::,.nat bnn ~ 

PARK" I 
REVERSE 

NEUTRAL 

DRIVE 

LOW 

TYPE OF AUTO . TRAMS. :· STOCK NO. 

MAM~--------------------

ADDRESS __________________ _ 

: CITY ________ ~OHE--STAT._ ____ _ 

• it original 
equipment . 

1 Please do not send currency or stamps. If C,O.D. order,. enclose 
1 25 % deoosit, pay -balance upon delivery. 

'-----------------------------------------~ 
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An upgraded version of a classic import 
adds more polish to a fine reputation 



WHEN PEUGEOT announced their smart 
new 404 sedan a year or so ago, 

their intent was to phase out the more 
prosaic 403 from the U.S. market. But the 
anguished screams of American dealers 
could be heard all the way to the factory 
in Sochaux, France. Left with only the 
404, the dealers were immediately out of 
the 403 's attractive $2250 price bracket. 
They liked the 404, but they still had 
customers who wanted the 403. The re
sult: Today both are available in the 
United States, and the 403 has been im
proved and upgraded into the 403 -B. That 
the decision to retain the 403 was wise 
is evidenced in its sales - it is selling 
in approximately equal numbers to the 
404. 

Changes in the 403 to this new B 
series are so subtle as to be almost un
noticed. They are the result of field reports 
in the U.S. market. There is nothing affect
ing appearance or horsepower. Instead, 
when complaints came in about valve 
burning and transmission troubles, these 
matters were corrected. Also, changes have 
been made in suspension, heater ducting 
and intake manifolding, perfecting an 
already good machine. 

Our overall impression of the Peugeot 
is that it is sound, sensible, well-built 
transportation. It is a compact in every 

by Wayne Thoms 

sense of the word, comparing directly and 
favorably with several domestics. Quoting 
Peugeot, the 403 is "approximately the 
same price range and size as the Corvair, 
Falcon, Lark, Rambler and Valiant . . . and 
it's just a little bit bigger than a Rambler 
or Lark and a bit smaller than a Valiant 
or Falcon." 

Now that we have its position pegged, 
let's find out specifically how it fulfils its 
role. Power is the first point. The engine 
is relatively small by our standards, twist
ing out 66 horses at 4 7 5 0 rpm. From the 
car's dry weight, 2262 pounds, we know 

· that acceleration cannot be outstanding. 
After a day or two behind the wheel, one 
learns to use the gears to keep up with 
traffic. The factory states that maximum 
engine speed is 4750 rpm, but we attached 
our portable tachometer and buzzed the 

Roomy interior features 
reclining front seats 

as standard equipment. 
Upholstery materials are a 

mixture of high-quality 
fabrics and vinyl. 

mill to 6000 without any audible protest, 
which indicates a substantial margin of 
safety. We found it to be smooth, quiet 
and capable of being lugged down to low 
revs without bucking or lurching when 
power was applied. 

One of the keys to making the Peugeot 
go is judicious gear use. Fourth gear should 
be used as overdrive ( 40 mph and above) 
and rarely used in town where second and 
third provide enough punch to stay ahead 
of most traffic situations. First is synchro
nized, but we found that the car had to 
be moving very slowly to avoid a noisy 
gear clash. The shift pattern is somewhat 
different from most. The first three gears 
and reverse are just like a conventional 
column lever." Fourth is up toward second; 
push toward the dash at the neutral gate, 
and into gear. continued 

Eront suspension uses shock / control arm with 
transverse spring. Steering is rack and pinion. 

-

Aluminum head has hemispherical combustion 
chambers and integral intake manifolding. 
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Peugeot 403-B 
continued 

Peugeot makes a point of its worm gear 
rear end, advantages of which are lower 
rear axle housing, less fl oor tunnel and 
more padding on the center of the rear 
seat. From chose viewpoints it is effective 
and satisfactory. 

Suspension is rugged but comfortable. Exce llent traction and adequate ground 
clearance allow the 403-B to take some pretty rough terrain in its stride . 

A point at which the car drew the ire 
of our crew was the location of the igni
tion key. A minor point? Yes, but one 
called to attention every rime the car is 
started. The key sloe is buried beneath the 
steering column at about dash level. There 
didn't seem to be any successful method of 
quickly inserting the key and twisting the 
scarcer without making a two-handed, un
comfortable procedure of it. 

Nothing Else Like 
NENETTE on the Market! 

• Impregnated with dust-absorbing 
polish. 

• Use on thick dust, dry mud, with
out water. 

• Comes in handy hang-up metal 
container. 

• No rubbing-just •wipe gently :. with 
Nenette. 

• Even polish your car in your "Sun
day best". 

• A 11showroom shine" in 10 minutes 
or less . 
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Patked in Handy 

Metal Container 

Keeps NENETTE 
fresh , keeps du st• 
absorbing chemica 
from drying 
out. Hang con
tainer on wal I 
of garage or 
utility closet. 
ready for next 
time you use 
your NENETTE ! 

Where we felt the Peugeot was par
ticularly impressive was in the stopping 
division. We found pedal pressures so 
light the brakes felt power assisted . And 
they haul the car down in a hurry in a 
straight line without Jocking, unless one 
really clamps chem on. W e had the 
opportunity to drive through some deep 
water and were pleased to find chat the 
brakes did not fa il unti l after such re
peated dunking chat any drum unit would 

~w 
NO WATER • NO DIRTY HANDS • 

Sen sational new inventi on , just imported from England. The amazing Nenette Dust 
Abso rbing Po lisher "eat s" the d irt from your ca r and po lish es you r ca r at the same 

, time ... withou t water , withou t elbow-grease, withou t soi ling your hands or clothes 
... in 10 m inutes or less! Th orouqh ly im preqna ted with an astonishinq chemica l 
that absorbs d ust and polishes ca r su rface at same time. Will give you hundreds o f 
ca r po lishings at a cost o f less than 2c pe r po li sh ing' 

Actually absorbs dust .. . Improves with use ... Lasts years 
With Nenette, you can start wi th d irt iest part o f car (even the whee ls' ) and f in ish 
with interi o r trim ... because N·enette absorbs the dust . The longer it 's used, t he 
better Nenette cleans and polishes. And t he m ore often you use Nenette on your 

.car, the bette r it st ays protected f rom dust and di rt . Hand le keeps you r hands c lean; 
15" long, so you can rea ch even the center o f ca r roof without stra in . Al so ideal 
f o r po l ish ing f u rn iture. Get ?n e f or each ca r , anot her f or furniture. 

P "l'howroom r J . c. WHITNEY & COMPANY 1 ut J . 1 1917 (025G) Arther Ave., Chicago 16, Ill. I 
II Vour I en close check or m oney o rder $3.95 t o cover 

Sh'·ne on f I I payment in ful l (o r 25 % if C.O .D .) fo r the I 
T• I sensationa l new Nenette Po l isher , which wi l l I Car . in Less I ,me I be sent t o me POSTPA ID. I 

Than You'dSpend l ::~RE$:,_ _ _ _____ i 
1,., h"ng It' , CITY _ ___ ZON E_ sTAi:"----

1

1 ,,as I • I Please do not send currenty or stamps. If 
I C.O .D. orde r , enclose 25% deposit, pay bala nce I 
L upon delivery t o post man. ___ . . ----J 



have been saturated. It gave us a com
fortable feeling of security. 

It was during this downpour that we 
really determined what a snug, sound auto 
the 403 is. There were no leaks, even 
around the sunroof, where we expected to 
find a few drops. The heater-defroster 
worked like a charm, as did the wipers, 
and we were able to forge through the wet 
with no trouble. 

Peugeot buyers have a choice of Mich
elin-X or Dunlop ( whitewall) tires and 
we really can't see why anyone would 
choose other than Michelins - although 
our test car was not so equipped. Having 
some experience with Michelins, we feel 
that the car would have handled much 
better in the wet had they been installed. 
Michelins have a reputation for sticking 
on any surface and with very few excep
tions will noticeably improve a car 's road
holding. As it was, the Peugeot held on 
quite nicely, felt stable, and recovered 
itself instantly from a deliberately induced 
spin on wet pavement. 

Rack-and-pinion steering, at 3 ¾ turns 
lock-to-lock, is reasonably quick. We found 
it to be heavy at low speeds and while 
parking, but it became very light at mod
erate speed. The 31 -foot turning circle 
insures ability to maneuver in tight spaces 
with uncanny ease. 

At 105 inches, the wheelbase choice has 
been made with an eye to passenger com
fort. The 403 didn 't have the usual small
car choppiness ; in fact, we found the ride 
exceptionally comfortable. The suspension 
soaked up bumps satisfactorily and there 
was no undue fatigue after a long open 
highway ride. 

Seating on the split front seats is fairly 
high, 13 inches, and made entry through 
wide doors a cinch. Front seats recline, a 
feature all sedans ought to copy. Front 
legroom is fair. A long-legged driver may 
find some knee interference with the wheel. 
Headroom is excellent and there is ade
quate hip- and kneeroom in the rear for 
three passengers. Anyone hauling young
sters (as we did) should consider the 
leatherette upholstery over the cloth. The 
gray cord seats in our test car picked up 
dirty footprints and would soon need an 
extensive cleaning job. Parents will appre
ciate the rear door safety lock which pre
vents the doors from opening from the 
inside. 

We found the interior to be generally 
well detailed. Floor mats, for example, are 
foam backed. The dash is thickly padded 
and there is a generous glove box plus 
map pockets in the front doors. Fresh-air 
fans should like the sliding steel sunroof 
(no extra cost). And in these days of warn
ing lights it was refreshing to see a couple 
of almost extinct gauges - water temper
ature and amperes. The trunk is not huge 
but does have 20 cubic feet, is well uphol
stered, and has a spare that can be 

continued on page 70 

How to be a WRECK-LESS driver ... by~ 

A more practical way to safeguard 
your life is with good shock absorbers. 
Wornout shocks cause dangerous sway
ing . .. loss of braking and control by 
allowing your tires to leave the road. 
Have your shocks checked regularly. 
For the safest, most comfortable ride 
of a ll . . . insist on Gabriel Shock 
Absorbers. 

CHECK UP BEFORE 
YOU CRACK UP ..• 
see your Gabriel 
dealer now! 

~iibriel 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
LOAD ABSORBERS 

THE SAFEWAY 
to stay alert without 
harmful stimulants 
Never take chances with dangerous 
"pep pills." Instead, take proven 
safe NoDoz8 . Keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe refresher 
found in coffee. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Absolutely 

not habit-forming. Next time 
monotony makes you feel drowsy 
while driving, working or studying, 
do as millions do ... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz. Another fine 
product of Grove Laboratories. 
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YOU'VE ASKED ABOUT THEM 
AND HERE THEY ARE: 

CARROLL SHELBY 
RACE-TESTED PRODUCTS 

@ 
Soft-G r i p Stee rin g Whee l s as u sed 
in Peter sen Publica tions 24-H our 
Corvair E ndu rance Test. 
W hee ls fea t u r e non-fad e sof t p las
t ic grip in c h o ice of co lors: \ Vh lte, 
Ri nck , Red , Ye llow, Blue , Green , 
Go ld o r SllvCI'. F u ll insta ll a tio n 
equ ipm e n t inc l uded in au kits. 
Corva i r and Vol kswagen ••. •.. $28 .95 

1\·JG (a ll mode ls) , Austin H ea le y 
and Spr ite , Jaguar .....•..... . . ... $23 ,95 
Ford (MOdel A to present), 
Chev & most GM p r odu cts .... $23,95 

Be s ure to s t a t e m a ke & mod e l of ca r a nd color prefe rence 
when o rd e ring! 

Throw a F a ste r Shift ! 
The most conve n ient 
o ve rdrive s w itch ye t . 

For a ll car s u s ing Laycock 
d e N o r m an v ille O .D. 

inclu ding A usti n H ea l ey 
(a ll mode ls), T R - 2 -3-4 , 

Sunbeam and J agu a r . 
Combi n alio n knob a nd 

s w itch o nly $4.95 ! 
lns la lled o n g e a r s hift l e v e r 

i n m in u tes w ith n o spec ia l too l s . 

CARROLL SHELBY 
10820 S. Norwalk Blvd. 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 

When You 
Change 

Your 
Address 

You won't want to miss your MOTOR 
TREND MAGAZINE when you move 
to your new home - so please tell 
us, well in advance, what your new 
address will be. " It isn 't enough just 
to tell the post office, for they won't 
forward your copies unless you pay 
extra postage." When you write us, 
be sure to give us your old address 
too - even better, enclose the 
address label from a recent issue. 

Write to 

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE 
5959 Hollywood Boulevard 

Los Angeles 28, California 
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Peugeot 403-B continued 

removed without first removing all the 
luggage. 

Out on the highway, the 40 3 rolled 
along at 70-7 5 mph with very little wind 
or engine noise. It was not especially 
sensitive to cross-winds, and we felt it 
would be a perfectly good choice for a 
long trip. The only drawback, as with any 
low-powered car, is lack of mid- and 
upper-range acceleration, which one must 
always remember before starting to pass. 

Economy is a considerable factor in 
Peugeot operation. W e averaged a con
sistent 20 mpg during city driving, pick
ing up about four mpg on the highway. 
Anyone really squeezing out mileage could 
do much better, probably close to the 30 
mpg claimed by the factory. 

Not that it has any direct bearing on 
today's 403, but Peugeot is the oldest 
fi rm in the automobile bustness. Armand 
Peugeot sold his fi rst car in 1892 (when 
Henry Ford was still bicy~ling) . Its owner 
is supposed to have said that "it is no faster 
than a bicycle, but more comfo rtable." 
And few people remember that Peugeot 
was an important name in racing (they 
still build high-quality racing bicycles), 
winning the Indy 500 outright in 1913, 
'16 and '19. 

The 403 profits from this lengthy heri
tage. W e found the car to be extremely 
well assembled, no doubt the result of 
the one man engaged in inspection or 
quality control fo r each 1 7 employees. In 
its price class and considering the number 
of legitimate extras included at no extra 
cost - sunroof, electric clock, reclining 
seats, heater, built-in roof rack mounts -
the Peugeot deserves real consideration 
from the compact shopper. /MT 

Trunk i s lar ge enough for several 
small suitcases w i th additional room 
available on the optional r oof rack . 

PEUGEOT 4O3-B 
4-door, 5-passenger sedan 

OPTIONS ON CAR TESTED: Rad io 
ODOMETER READING AT START OF TEST: 1743 miles 
RECOMMENDED ENGINE RED LINE: 4750 rpm 

PERFORMANCE 

ACCELERATION (2 aboard) 
0-30 mph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.3 secs. 
0-45 mph ... . ... . . .. . .. . .. ... . . . ..• . . .. 12 .8 
0-60 mph . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ...... ... . . 23 .3 

Standing start ¼-mile 23.3 secs. and 60 mph 
Speeds in gears @ 4750 rpm 

1st . . . ... . ..... .. . .. 19 mph 3rd . . • . ... . • . .. .... 49 mph 
2nd .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . 34 mph 4th · .... .• , .. .... . .. 72 mph 

Speedometer Error on Test -Car 
Car's speedometer reading . . . . . 31 46 52 62 72 82 
Weston elec tri c speedometer . .. 30 45 50 60 70 80 

Observed mi les per hour per 1000 rpm in top gear ... . ... . . ... ... . .. 15 mph 
Stopping Distances - from 30 mph, 41 ft. ; from 60 mph, 131 ft. 

SPECIFICATIONS FROM MANUFACTURER 

Engine 
Ohv in-line 4 
Bore: 3.15 ins. 
Stroke, 2.87 ins. 
Di splacement: 89.6 cubic inches 
Compress ion rat io: 7.5:1 
Horsepower : 66 @ 4750 rpm 
Horsepower per cubic inch: 0.736 
Torque, 85.3 lbs.-ft. @ 3000 rpm 
Ignition , 12-vol t coi l 

Gearbox 
4-speed , all -syn chro; column control 

Driveshaft 
One piece - closed torque t ube 

Differential 
Worm and whee l, underslung 
Standard rati o 4.2:1 

Suspension 
Front: Independent, upper A-arms/ 

lever shocks, lower trans
verse leaf spri ng 

Rear , Non-independent, coi l 

sp rings, tubular shocks, 
radius rods 

Steering: Rac k and pinion 
3¾ turn s lock-to-lock 

Wheels and Tires 
St ee l di sc - 3 lugs 
6.50 x 15 Dun lop whitewalls 
(Michelin-X opt ional) · 

Brakes 
Hydraul ic ; 2 cy linders per front 
whee l, single cylinders rear; 
cast-iron drums 
Front and rea r : 10-in . dia. 
Effective lining area : 126.7 sq . ins. 

Body and Frame 
Unit ized, bolt-on fenders 
Wh ee lbase 105 ins. 
Track, front 52. 75 ins., rear 
52 .0 ins. 
Overa ll length 176 ins. 
Dry we ight 2262 lbs. 



Here's the fl oor sh ift transmiss ion kit that hos no equal in performance, a ppear
ance, or durabi lity-regard less of price' Combines all the best features of 
kits costing up• t o $70 .00 ... PLUS exclusive features not· found on any 
other k i t! Easy-to-install TOUCH 'n 'GO is the fastest, shortest-stroke shift-

Plastic Boll and Adjustcible Chrome Plated Sha.ft, 
Usually opt ional extras on most kits, but included in 
th is TOUCH'n 'GO kit. Solid steel shaft con be swiveled 
t o most comfortable posit ion for you. Positive lock 
nut locks shaft in preferred posi t ion. 

,C Oval Pleated Rubber Boot 
· Usually on optional extra, but included in this k i t. 

Dresses up base, conceals positioning lock nut and 
hole in fl oor. stick kft on the market-only 5 inches between positions! (Other kits 

hove 6½" to 7" st rokes.) Imagine-at th is low price you get the 
COMPLETE kit-even the bol l, shaft , boot, and handsome chrome-
plated fl oo r plate ore included! The buil t-in quality in this kit 
enables us t o guarantee the entire kit for the life of 
your car, as long as you own it! 

C,USTOM DESIGNED TO 
FIT AMERICAN CARS 
(INCLUDING 1962'5) 

WITH STANDARD OR 
OVERDRIVE 
TRANSMISSION. 
Hardened, Cadmium ~) 
Plated Rods & Arms 

Precisi on f ormed rods are o f 
heavy 3/a" solid steel , moch,ne-
bent f or non-flex, non-twist action. Per
f ect -fitting shift arms eliminate slopp i- ' 
ness and lost moti on-custom designed 
to fit your transmission perfectly. Swiv
el - type joints eliminate binding, a ssure 
smooth movement. 

Here's straight-line floor board shift ing ·at i t s 
fa stest . Heavy duol-H pattern springs assure 
you a l ightning-fast smoot h shift from 1st t o 

.2nd withou t a pause, from 2nd t o 3rd with o 
flick of the wrist. And you fl ick the boll only 
5" between positions. There's no foster shift in 
the U.S.A. t oday, at any price! 
( . . 

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR! 
The T0UCH'n 'G0 Kar-Life Floor Sh ift is un • 
conditionally guaranteed to last for the li fe of 
your car, whi le you own and drive it. If any 
1iart wears out while you own the car in which 
it is installed. we will renlace the nart or the 
entire unit FREE (labor not included) . Guar
antee is only val id nroviding parts or unit have 
not been subjected to abuse or neglect. 

MEW ADVANCED 
STRAIGHT-LINE 

PATTERN : 
LOW: Pu l l back as 

regular shif t , 

2ND: Stra ight 
forward, 

HIGH: Straight 
back. 

Chrome Plated Floor Plate. 

I 
Usually on optional extra, but included in th is kit, 
Adds a t ouch of elegance. Plate also hos shift pattern 
embossed on it. 

Wear Compensation Adjustment 
A TOUCH'n'GO EXCLUSIVE• Simple nut adjust-

·,-,,. ment permits firm or sloppy shi ft action-con 
be tightened to compensate for wear . 

Shift Lever Position Adjustment 
--simple adjustment permits moving shift lever farther 

forward or backward, as preferred, for the m ost com-
,, fortoble "reach". Easy t o adjust at any time. 

~Heavy Dual-Pattern Shift Springs - Hardened Shift 
Pin, Kit includes heavy duty springs as used only in 
the fi nest kits. Sh ift pin is larger and stronger than 
those used in other k i t s fo r most wear-resistance. 

Combines All the Best Features of Kits 
Costing up to $70.00 and More ... Plus 
Many Exclusive TOUCH'n'GO Features! 
Cadmium-Plated H a rd en e d 
Steel. All mov ing ports ore 
mode of rugged hardened steel 
t o insure greater durabili ty. 
A l l por ts ore cadmium plated 
to res ist rust . 
Custom Fit Bracket. A TOUCH 
' n 'GO exclusive! Brocket is 
cust om designed for your spe
ci fic make, model and year of 
ca r. Not a uni versal bracket, 
but a bracket shaped and dri ll 
ed to fit your transmissi on . No 
cutt ing, bending or welding 
necessary-a breeze t o install! 
Color-Coded Arms. You can ' t 
m ix up the rods• and arms. 
Arms ore color coded so you 
can ' t make a mistake. 

Swivel-Type Joints. Found only 
on the m ost ex pensive kits. 
Swivel-type joints el iminate 
b inding, assure smooth m ove
ment with no loss or motion. 

Shortest Shift - Stick Travel. 
Only 5 inches between gear 
pos itions . • . the shortest , 
fastest sh if t pattern on the 
market. Others ore 6½ to 7", 

Easiest Kit to Install. Complete 
illustrated, clear step-by-step 
instructions are included. Cus
t om fit bracket and color-coded 
arms· eliminate poss-ibi lity of 
error . Installation con be mode 
in 1 hour with ordinary tools. 

CUSTOM ENGINEERED TO FIT THE FOLLOWING CARS WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION 
WITH OR WITHou-i: OVERDRIVE J. C. WHITNEY & CO. 

1917 O-25C Archer Ave ., Chicago 16, Illinois Make Model Stk, Mo. 
BUICK , 
61-62Speciol . . . 491 
CADILLAC-LASALLE 
For use in 32-48 

Ford or Mere . . . 492 
For use in 49-50 
Olds. . . . ...• , .493 

CHEVROLET 
40-48 See Lost 

Li sting at right. 
49-54 Std . Trans. 495 
55-62w/ orw/ oOD . 496 
Chrys.-DeSoto-Dodge 
57-60w/ orw/ oOD. 498 
COMET 
60-62 Std . Trans. 499 
DODGE 
!/7-60 exc. Dort
See Chrysler. 
60-6 I Dort ... . . 500 
61-62 exc. Dort 501 
FALCON 
60-62 Std. Trans. 499 
FORD 
32-48 Using 37-53 

Cod.-LoSolle 
Trans • ••. , • . , . 492 

Make . Model Stk. Mo. 
FORD-(Cont'd.) 
40-48 Std. Trans. 502 
49-62 Small Trans. 
"B" meos. 41/,." 503 

57-62 Lorge Trans. 
11 B11 measures 6 '' 504 

LINCOLN 
40-SSw/orw/oOD . 506 
MERCURY 
40-48 Std. Trans . 502 
49-62 • exc. Inter. 
Trons.w/orw/oOD.507 
56-62 Inter. Trans . 

w/or w/ o OD. 508 
•E'Sl hos round holes 
in shift c.rm s. L' S 1 
hos slotted holes in 
shift arms. Specify . 

OLDSMOBILE 
49-50 Std . Trans. 493 

-b 1-62F85 .. . . .. . 491 

Make Model Stk. Mo. 
PACKARD 
38-54w/ orw/ oOD. 509 
Specify 4 or 5-bolt 
flon9e when ordering . 
PLYMOUTH 
57-59 Sma ll Trans. 

w /or w/ o OD. 
"B" meas. 5¼ " 510 

60-61 H .D. Trans. 
"A" meas. 51/a" 511 

1961 Fury Std. Trans. 
" A " meas. 6" .. 512 

1962 Std. Trans. 513 
PONTIAC 
58-60 exc. w / Bucket 

Seats. Small Trans. 
(Non-Sel.) w / o OD. 
"A" meas. 33/a" 496 

w/ OD. 
"B" meas. 5¼" 496 

H.D. Trans. 
"B''measures6" S14 

When ordering, specify Make, Yeor, Madel, 
With or Without Overdrive, Stk. No. Where 
measurements are required (check sketch 
above), please specify. 

Make Model Stk. Mo. 
POMTIAC-(Cont'd.) 
61 -62 H.D, Trans. 
" B" measures 6" 515 
1962 St d . Trans. 516 
RAMBLER 
50-62w/orw /oOD. 

" B"meos. 3¼" 517 
STUDEBAKER 
49-60 Chomp. 

w/ or w / o OD. 
"B" meas.4 ½ " 518 

·49-60 Comm . 
w / or w/ o OD . 
"B" meas. 53/a" 521 

57-58 Scot s. 
w/ or w/ o OD. 
" B" meas. 3¼ " 524 

59-62 Lark 
w/or w/ o OD. 
"B" meas. 41/2'' 525 

1962w/ orw / oOD. 527 
Each . . .. . . $29.95 

CHEVROLET 
40-48 w/ converted 

side cover , , • . 528 
Each , ., • , •• , , $42.50 

----------------------------------J. C. WHITNEY & CO. 
1917 ( O-25C) Archer Ave., Chicago 16, Ill. 
I enclose check or money order for $29.95 (or $7.50 
if C.O.D.) plus $1.00 postage, for complete TOUCH'n' 
GO Floor Sh ift Conversion Ki t . My ca r is a : 

I .. M_o_k_e ____ ~II Year H,__M_o_d_e_i ____ ~ 
TYPE OF / Standard O w / Overdrive □ . 

TRAN S. I 1-teovy duty D w / oOverdr ive D 

Measurements 
Stk. Na. _ ___ (where Necessary) ____ _ 

ADDRESS _______________ _ 

CITY _ _ ___ __ ZONE ___ STAT~---

Pleasc do not send cu rrenc y or stamps. 

'----------------------------------



J.cWHITNEY4co Buy with Confidence From the World's Largest Distributors-

EXHAUST 
CUTOUTS 
For All Cor1 

& Trucks 
hh•"" , ;.,., I• "'*'••· , ,,..,1u u -

,.,1 , .. ... , . ... .... . 
, , • .., d••h. Glvc , u " 

., ,11 ... u .. ••• .. •"'•"• · 
I o nH U:HAUST ... . ',";..:-· .......... ,.,, 
CIHAHD Hou1,owu 
CIU,UIO GAS MILUGI 
STU A((llllt4Tl01'1 
Plt0\11 0 ,u.,oll,1,u,1 C( 

IGHU. TOP SPUDS 
IOUClD IMGIH( HIAT 
edo.,;.1uh•w"tor citr 
rotricld • ••••• 

Cutoutlwne ot~n,,tlet!MuW:•••h f~• •· 

.~::,.•,,:,-,;:,,: c:t;"::i',,0;'i~~~:·!:C:.l 
oil .,..,ics.., c"'"t,uct,on octl.lOHY ,1,..-c;,ther>s 
rhe ed,a1nl PIP<' Comolett"lv mect--.,col-no 
'>ll<"'0' to break or to,I New ~"° ~olve 1oe<>t 
bel.,,.. o•~ lev1I 01..,,n 1,~,. leo k11<oof !,IOI 
-..t..,, ck>Hd Anoled outlet ""''"" ''" ,..., 
, nu,ulfd flow Tlwouot, ou1le1 c.,,, olM> i,. 
uwd lo _,a,,,.., <1>ll1ttnl faned ,null le••. £•""""'' CUl:>ul ,. co,nplete .. ,,h ... , .... 11,no 
t,atll. ,noulal•"9 asbntO\. onct ,:to.i, con1r0t 

~;;· " ;;-{?'d~:~'"' P,pn l roli1~ ~ 10 

f ,•~~.~;f, A~,!:..hou,t P,~, ( $3 .00 

I■- .• "HOW TO" 
J!!!!I HOT ROD 

LIBRARY I 7 
J~~IC 0 .. 1, $ 1.79 

.. ot,onw,nms,sllp•bv••l•pon1tollol.,,,,iMINC• 
1,on,.p,oclfdu,11 
Corh11,1tlo" s,,1-1-Don Franciocc, >hows haw 
o co,b wor k. 1. tt ll• obou t fu■ I lnt1<,lion ,.,... 

t e .. ':':.;..,~~"j~ ~l':"~!111
1 

T;fi\1
1:h,:~~.~:~~; 

1om boll•cn1. swapel"<f. hand modi dl<:otol
lan,. , eve<'lld la,l l,ohts . (111....cled fend.,, , ,tv• 
llfd l,ns.8yGlorg1 8a11 l1. 
hho .. , 1 htt•..,•- Lcn.-u info on ,,,.DfO\l,nq ,,.. 
hou,t 1y,11m1 Don F•anc,Ko 111otn thl 
K•tnel of lhll><hou\t$V$llffl . 
C111I•"' C•• Goillu-Haw 10 ,wa,p ond inl!a ll 
• .,.tom 11•!1111o•-new dottlo... method•. 1tvlino 
- bol t •ons-plosilcs, 1wo11plng-h<>nd•made 

~•~~
1.~\o - Pe, s., al 1 'e0c!.l~•!~ $1 .79 

STAINLESS STEEL- CUSTOM FIT 
LIN OOR GUARDS 

-- -----~-;;\. ·: 'f 
, .,. )S~ ~ :. c:...--~ ~---~. •,I ',,( 

~ 
, -.~~ 

nt~~ttss VENT LOUVRES 
for 60-62 CORVAIR 

~ 

rt'Ol.li•N 
dol foh =~.; 
lly, tn• 

11ollcti0f' d oes not lnlerfe•e with oi, pQH~tl 

;~.~g~;:~:,:o:o"~i:· c".:i~i~ s:r~..:i:;!u!i 
26 1ouvres,onef0feocho~nintiin , eordeck. 

f;·s!1~ .. . ...... S9.95 

,, . HULA-HULA DOLL 'ill ru'E SHIMMYS-GYIIATU {,0'0 Jnl - .,..,,__,o,•m 
Th• ... ... , . h•IIHI cor ........ Ii•" , i.,<1 In teli. .,. .. h•.,, ;,., 

/ i ;~,f~~1i.;!;':h~"~~i!~:; .1~hi~ 

r ·: 
t,f1l, ke ,salt h<no ,mulallfd OtN'n g ,ou,k"I 
and ,he, ,m_.,,,,.,nQ a ul<e-W n"""1 1·· hi'l)h 
ond<..,,beao>•tvrnoon1fld onreo•w1nd""'tlfd,ie 
'lt do.ti w,th otd11\11,V ho<,nehold Qlue Ct od
""1,n1 Her1•1ho)wt.heshimmysonC1shokn ... 
t,c•le-QtondbOOVoreco,,neclfldbvtisturdy w,re 
•Pf•"!! that ,,t,,ote, wnh .-..,y mat io .. of the 
c0r.cou1,n11 thehulodoll !0movehefbodyhke 

~":.'ro"~~r:-h ......... ,oSTUtO $ 1 . QO 

~~:o .. , 
Au .. rocf 
StrooH.hQhl""t OGh t ond 
,nd1•truc1,bl1dt:• 
•,on■d lorove wrench of ol1 s tH I con1!•uC11on 
w,1h floot,nq hondl1. Feotu rei 11>■<;0 1 •ound 
bo< meos,.,,ingc11""'11 wl!hd,r1Cf r1od,n11 sca le 
thot meowre• 0 10 100 loot lb•. and Oto 150 
l 001 1b,. w,tha½"i<IUO•td1ive . O."onod fo, 
-ol pU<poMt outo lf'!line. 1,0 .. Mniulon•. 
Cho••·· ond l,lt"V,CI ....,., ,n cl ..... QUOrlC)fl. Com-
11le11 w,1h w,«, fico1,on, baol< . 
N, . , .. -0 10 lOOFt. Lb. [ 0<.h . • • ••• • • SIO.ts 
N • • uo-0 10 lSOFI . Lb. [ och • •.•••• IJ .SO 
,oo 1,.,h , . ,.,.,. Cop .. lty To• qw e w •• ,..h, D■ • 
s,11nlfd l o, ou tomotic 1,ansm,nion1. p0,.-e, 
>tffr,na. spark c,IIJ(II. korts. 1/ , m id(le l . 11nd 
o ther Mnoll be< • .,.g,ne 1ervlc1 wor k 
Ne. Ul-[och .. . •. $9 .U 

Spun 

I NOT( : TheSMA' · 
ON l i,.o• n h•I .. tliu 
to • h c1 l ot< Mrl lf . 
... ,, ..... , 1 .. ,1111 . ;,., ............ .. 

Oc,i, .. ,d to• i.u .. 1, -,,.,; .... ,.,. t,r .,e•d· 
1he11 new •aun alummum rOC•n<;I wheel <1,u:, 
w,11 odd.,ew w,l~n• l0<"lY COr.("O•Mered 
w,/1, oenrle <urved .._..,oc, ,. •educe • ·•nd re• 
s,,ionntoon>, .. ,mum hcner,n ,ndlf,101,on, 
or p,01ect,an, 1hlor -~~. 11•oc1h,I l,n15 
.....,.,, .. a1um,num1, .. ~ .. ,ll~1n,..., 
peo,.,,,c1 C>looyco, SnoronM<u<clvt, 
... -heel-co,n$hake o,falloH ,. ,,i.,,, ,.,11~1 

;he;e~.~~~:rs ~l~ly~7'.:',,":z-~v~I~ ~:~,. 

~~~1.~: u$9_s95• w l N;~::• $2.i S 

H .. , is o 1ough-g111,ng g.adg,e1 "'''Y""' .. ,u 
\ .3' enrov Ov1r1iu ( I ~ .. wid<! 11 1½" h•Oh l w,nd~ 
l .l t 1.11>- tv1>1 l<t'Y can bl oflachld °"ywhl,e_,,,, 

lhl bock of yow ""all fo,li9" ot wo,U co, . 
1.n on1hlc1ootof yo,.,,ba1hr_.,,,on 1hl1•un k 
1.J9 dlCk of o .. y ca•, e tc . II w ill creole comrn1 .. 1 

ond b"ng o lffl,1e wh.e,eve, ii ,1 HI<'! . Mode 
o f h,ot, imoocl ploJ!ic w,lh heovy dtJty rut>t>e,, 
w,;tlon cup. W,11 STlck 11ohlly on o .. y clean 
11U<foc1 by jun w1u,ng suc1ion cuii b1 f01e 

, ... 
• 2 .U 

2.2J 
· 1.so 

• I . JO ~
1'.,8· Coch •••••• P,,t,oW $ 1,49 

Two u .. u,ucl , color fvl, h,.,m c•0u1 decal • thar 
.... ,11 cotch 1v11y.-,·e . P•i .. rlfd in yello..-, 11d and 
black. ca .. be placed on hood, t runl<, fenders, 
doorlaranv1u,table sp0tonco,. [achla•qe 
decal i1 cample!e w,th two mctchl .. g 1moH11 
decol1 lo• dooh 0• ,.,.1ndow ""'· Woll n11t fad•, 
ch,g o• peel. [ a1ily o:,i:,hed to ony cl10 .. , 
smoo th 1u•foce. 

~".,~ • ;f;'f. 
8 ~~~;~~~ .>< •• 

1 
.
1
'.'. ~tSTPAJD 1.00 

~•: •;i~" l<•~·E:~h~ i·d·•· ~ .~~
2
~o'sf;.i.1D 1.00 

ELECTRo: ·"·< 
PLATING . 

l • •Ch••~ ~! C~ pp•• •., 
GoldPlati" I 

Do ~ou, awn '"'"""· ,_,. o, gold plot,ng 
w,11>1rne .. campl11111ec11o•pla11ng lu l1. Plole 
oll metal• !a o br,Ohl f,ni•h tho! ll•YIS !he 
,..,..,., oppeo,once and • .,., , .. a l p,0t1n!ono! 
plat,r,g carn .. g many !,mu mo••· TouGh up 
, u, tC'd . peeled , or wo, .. ou! 11lalina t c, ,ts 
or,g,nol lust re. 6umper1. orolles. door handl ... 
a, a11y c,art ol the co, Have u .. l,moled u" 
O•OUru;I !hi home ol!.O CQmQlt!• k,1 Uen bol• 
""'" ovo,loble ,n th,ce ' " "· • ••"'" kit wil1pl111.,,1., , • . fl . 1tH; 1o,,,kit•iH 
•lole 10 I• 20 ••• ft . of u1■; ,ho, kit • ill 

;~'£:~ "~E:i.~{IE</~·1iil: ~~!~!£'~~~~r~~~~ : 
qoldola1ing lut com1S,n21ozes onty.Rt91,J· 
l0•k,1requ,res21>1nh!ebo!le,.es.to•oe••r 
•IQllorH, penhtebo!le"" /se<: loshngbtk)v,,). 
shap k,1 0pe,a1e.ononlv 6 01 12vol!ca• 

t;:::,;"~/;-;:~e·.~\~:~ = t,'t'c!:"1~~: 
..,,, .. IOW 10 follow onSlr\Kl•ons. 
si• . No . · (uh 
627A- C .. rcme Regulo• tc,r •..•• ·•• ••• s , .ts 

,nrn=~~,:L1i~1:~£'.': ·:: :::::: :: ,u:. 
,.in ·.CCClPl'lOt<)I IC,, ••• ••• •••• •• • 1 • • n 

.:Hi~~::;r~·~t( ,:,.::: ::·····•·· ,.::~· 
U71 -Cooo,,r ~ tc,r .... ·:::· : : ~:::;. 

Car Club Jackets 

Wh■ ll'II< you< spa<! 11 hat 1ads. ipor-1 COOi, booll . 

~ .. m~;:~c:;•:i.!':~.~~/°i;;e~ ~~~tt 
h,ahc,..,ohlycoat lhal 11 co11l ully 1a,l0•td lrom : 
•hi h 1'1111 Dan R,ve, 1,0nto .. 1ed. wol/,oble P01>h n 
,n t>OPUIO • w,nd-breok11 s lylong Hot IU<h de• 
"'IC! lto!U,ei o, •OOfflY Cotded POCklh, OOSY• 

!!:~i':!.!::";: :;~~~:r':.:~b~~•~I •,'~::~::: 
•a mo~, ,1 wo re, and WC I ,epellent . 
lh,, clOHV 1ockeT ,. ava,labll ,n o .. v o f 5 di· 

. c'.8o'o1~~wTC~
8
TRAv~B~E .. ~ ... Lr 'o~~lt~~ 

NIGHl PROWLCRS''. ot .. CAM BUSURS". whic .. 
or11>11mone .. 11yi,lk•i.c: reenedonback c f lockll , 
ondlhenllacl<ed fotovelvet·hk1 11fect.Cha,ce 
of l cc lots: Red w,th White emblem. Blve .,,t .. 
Whill emblem, or Wh,11 with Black 1mblem. 
Men'• si ?es: Small. Med•um. Larae. or Ex l•o 
lo•11e. Whe" o•de rlft1, he 11111tospullrlo •k t1 

M0!~'sti~E°a"ct~:"•1
· "' tl ul~~~· .•. •• $6.95 

MANUAL TRUNK KIT 

i l 
r !h i OWM• ... -ho 
1 .• e,gnco,ond 

f<" 1 .. e mecho.,,c who •er..a.,, 1h....,. co,er 011 
m, ,,lellf'f lt>e•e1re:tl,e,011ond1tlth..,.... 

~~w~:' ~;~,~~. ;-;:~1;;,fj,, ·~.=~~ :r~~. ~ 
a...t n,a, .. !cnoncr W,,uen ,n n .......... ,col 
!c,1m, !,y e"-Pt<H ,,, .,., h~,. I "9 C"-re•fflCI 
0,,,1\ .. .. tw,)1.fully •,a,fld 
Ponchc O""t" Hondh11k . 1.-, · .des dDTCI on 

~!~: s\ ~tc if~cfsr ',_r.lt '· 
2
·' i:a,;es. s•.oo 

Molt!Ott Q,.,..,. Ror,db.0. ( ~n10 .. , c "'I !ell 
, .. 1 ·.,ma1,~o ,;,i ...,. a,rrah F ,m .. lo. SPO<!t ond 
T<>1,11nq car1, a, well a, mO"Y the, modd1. 
16 0m11es 
No. •U EAC H ,oSOA IO U,.IO 
f t .,ori Q,.,.,,. Ho .. tlh""" · 1.. le, ol do!a on 
19•~1 ,9S~m<'dcl• 16f 00011 • .oo 

fr, ... 
) .U 

'" ) .2S 
Ir, d,,._ 
10, it,>h 

N•. Sl .00 
R""'"" a .. .. c .. Ro"dbo•k. C mr lerc oe,01, .., 
rcc,or ., .. dma• .. 1c .. ant<' 192 i:ogn. 
No. en t AC H POSOAIO . u .oo 

lt ililh fo,d Ow,.crs H•,.dh11k. Tell1 otl about 
•OUI;~ mant...-.oncc. a, ..,e11111 l.,..,e·UJ:1I. ond 
coreolth1,0"""'"'0'"•ondbodvcomll0f'• 
e-nh c f 1h.e Fo,d N.....- Ar,oho New Perteet, 
Conwl Zt'<lh~• . ond Zod1oc model• JJO oaaes 
Mo. H.,_h.CH POS1'AID ..• .... ...• S,.00 
fi~ y • .,, V.,!k, wogr ,.. b •rorlf'1e honnb<·~k f'fl 
,er.a,, a .. rtma1111enancr. F·r ,.,,,crson,:!mc,,:h, 

::.:.'~.,
208

EA°t~" ',on,.i.10 u .oo 
All Aho"! the Vo1k ,wogc ,. . f,r VW ., ,. .. e,s . 
,....;ho,. , lop 1.,..,..,, .,..,<1 ,. .. qmcers . 192 

~~1 (ACH ,osr,.i.10 Sl. 50 
A11 Uif0 Se,.,<e G .. ,de, C nlan, da•a en oll 
,... <lei, mn'1e ., .. ce 1932 2•0 r,aqes. 
Mo. ,u (ACH ,on, .. ,o S l .2S 
MG sc, wo u C11 ,dc . Ha, c ,.mn lc1e · , .. h .. o .. all 
ma<lel• f, ,.m "J" M"rill 193• 10 modern 1½ · 

~•:~ .~f"f!1
{ Ha;is'fi:102~0 ,,,,,..,.. S) .00 

Mo.,;, k,v,<e Gw ide . C,.,e,_ all m<"dcl< <101 ,ng 
f,....., t9l• t o ond ,nclud,r,g 1nc: M,ni-M,,...,,. 
200rnr,11 
No. HS tACH POSTPAID . .. SJ .JS 
T, i.,mph $e,¥ •C c G .. ,de. A <11:!n,ied o«ou .. t of 
!h,s f)Cf'H l!Of tnoli1h 1nr, 11 co,. 128 llO'J"' 
MG. •H [A rH POS1' Al0 $ ] ,00 
Ye,oo se,¥iu G,.,d, . bra !, w,r h the monlen• 
once n .. d ,epn,, o f nll O"'ot;los Vcs~o 12S c.c 
(>nd G~ m"tlel1 176 l)O(le1. 
N• . Hf (AC H , onPAIO 

Jo•"°' G:11 1 .. , . Complere 1t01y of thl lom
spgr n co, A tho,ouoh ond detailed o ccounl 
of !hi d1vel0r>m.., I of on• of the wo,ld'• 

:::i~~\e:~~s 11c,:•· :,~~1~0~~~\:"uc ,i,;':01'i:! 
eve,v mo<III 127 000"' Fnlly ,llu, tralod 
~:;h~~•-UC H POSThlD $3.00 
M1t,opolil•" 0•"•" H ..... ~11k. Th ,s del1111ed 
baol< o,v.. all Thi t Khn•cal o nd mo ,n1e-n
nonce ,nfo,mot ion on !h.e Met , oc,ohlon Al1.0 
con•a•n• dtov,no l•ll• tho! w,11 benlfol The co• 
ow .. er Conloins 320 c,og1s. fully ,tlu11roltd 
,.,Th l)hOIO\. dl09•011U Ol'ld 111ploded v,....,,. 

~!t7- (ACH POSH AI D ••• • $3.00 

l 
J Tele-Phony S"'Hon C,p 

~~ 
ANTENNA. 

J u•••f • •lr1111 k .., ... ,.,1,.,. Loolu n· 
ecttrlik•• , , .. ,. ; .. . 
• ho .. ,,, ... .,,, ,.,. • . 

Gl•••ro11•<U lhO ■PP .. ••..c• • fh• •i11, 
op11 ... ,1,. ;,. 
H1r1•1 Cl real dt1H UP llttn-o du,mmy 
onlC'flnlJ w,th 1111 the fROh>flS of th.e 
,eal , .. ,n11 . Ha, 1taml1n steel ma,! and 

;~:.!~ly~~~~ri:r-~;e,:ie 

~ ·~ . r .~t~h •••• POSOAI0 $ 1 .00 

FIX YOUR FORD HAND BOOK 
J11allmadelt.. 1946!1vu 1961. 20 Po<IH OI' 

~~·Ji~~Ea~~ ~1•1~~,~~,_;~ ~'oSHAIO $3.oo · 
Ford Model "A" Service Manual 

~~.';r.'.:-~"".'.''.~ ~. ~i:.:.",o $1 .00 

Light, Strong MAGNESIUM 
ENGINE & 

TRANSMISSION 
ADAPTERS 

Moa,.1.iu ..,olloy 

:t:~i;•.•::!,. .1 ,.min~"' _,, ........ 1 ..... 
• Lo1t , 1 .. .,1, .. , 1hot u 1 

p , .. 1110,..., .. hlft•d--

0 
•1:;:;;;~1:,:•.~: .. ,, . ' 

' . 

1. Adac,ts th<! •9•6 1 Olds . and ,9. :,, Cod,IIOC 
OHV VII eno, .. .,. TO f,i O .. Y 39.51 Me,cu,v and r•a Ford 1ra .. sm•H1on. W1,ghl ;:d~~~~} 

09h,only -1/l~ 
...•...••••....•. $ 0 .tS 
Pant <0cOHVV8eno, .. 110 
32·•11 fotd t,anSff"H•an 

CAR PLAQUES and 
Matching Jacket Emblems 

~~~ 
~~~ a~• .,---·· e 

o.,,1o., . _ . ...... .. 

t!li> Chei<1ofl OMtwo" .. Oif• 
, .,.,., De>io"•• Sp1<il t No"'e 
11 Pio•"• •"ti (fflh i<e m . 

.... o1o., 
lfyouo,eproudofyourclub.he,core cl...i,, 
rl<>QVC!l one jacket ,.,..blem, tha t w,U reflec t 
~ou• r•ldl. 0.-fl• up you, ca,-dreH "" yov< 
joch•t ,.,,h Thell new olOQUtl and emblem,. 
aeo~ l•h.ol W'l••ld oe~,o.. mo1<11 1hese ca, 

~~:~-fl~i~,J:~r~~or~:t:~:~f1ti:~~ 
~:i~..,; i~~e •::~~• .,~;;~~ dh~~~;~";:~1~~~~'. 
nnd a,e a~o,loblt ; .. lel t Q< 1.01, .. w,t h bo und 
1d(les. AO en,bl1m, hove J•cator l•ed, b lue and 
1-,loc~l d<'slo .. on ,,.h,re t,ockgrc,und, 

~!f~~::i:1;~1;-l?:t::ct::: ~:~~·~;b: 
sot;,. t ... i.1e .., ,-No. ••1- toc ........ 1.91 

Brand-New Car Plaques 
~t .. ,1H .. ~.~Uh i<19 P.,;,,,_,.. th• lftdi,ld111 I 

sio:
1
t~~~~~.r~~n:O~t ~~I~• a~k~: 

:11°'::u~~"~i.'\o~•.,,~ s~"J. 
Canbernountedlnoj,!fy. 

DUMMY G? TEAR DROP . 
SPOTLIGHT 

Th1l■IHthoc111 11.., lt• , 
:::: .. ~•101t lloht••"o• 

l ookl li ke a a, .. .,; .. e 
t1ard• opsao t llQhT . 
T• iple olo ted il"'elers . " ' 

~~~' ~.;.'. ~!i~ 1,'.:'~ 1 .. 11, , .. , ,on, .. 

~"~ 
ln.,1.10- tife d u mmy sp01ligh11, beou1, fully 
shac,1d wilh clonic ,t reom h .. , teo1 d•OO de· 
11an. fullv adiu•loble. ma~• up dow11. left or 
roqhl - look and m ove t, l<e 1hl reot th ,no 
Thly• ,o , ... loleSI incuSIC>m<Zl"<f ond q,v, Thi 
al>(>tC!ronce ofo(lff'IU+netea,droo\QO! hQ .. I 
wolhaul The e•pe .. twe. ha~ordou1 ,n11ar1o1,on 
of o reoulor u1111h9hl , Comc,ll!e .., ,,h s·• le-n,. 
It h 0"d "l)hl moun1,ng brockeu. Remmeonlv 

~·;~·~~•~i:,1p~i1.1: $18.9~ 

CHANNEL TUFTED REAR 
SHE 

c w,to"' To lle,. ... v11,,1 fo ■"' co..,111 ..... 
with ch■ n,.,I tw•t•tl ,i... wt.icd l11the,. 

• Ch"4u 01 11 ..... wtltw l color ,o..,~!ftotlo .. , . 
• A .. d, 1111 fh1l1hl"t t • 1t<h te .,., (,.tc,io• 

• ~~•~:-:~.!!'t~:fr to °"' m 1111,nof. 
• t .. , 11 tlltl •ll--t:u to• 101lot•tl l•r .... , 

l it-foe c111!l<10 ..- fitt ino uc1110,y. 
Avo ,lobl1 In Thi follow,ng color com-
b,no!ians:-
Whll• ch t ""•lwlth •td ltl.., . 
Whit■ <ho01 .. 1lwlth .... ...-,.1,1.., . 
Whllecho,.,.1 1 wlthhl■<k t,l.., . 
Llt ht hlw e <ho ,. .,,1 with dor• h l111 trl.., . 
Llght o •H ,.<ho .. ,. ,1 . 1111 .. ••••• .... 1,1 .... 
81 - • IO soec•fy -kl, VIOi' ond IXOCI l'IIOdll 
of c01. color combonolion de1i1ed ond 1tack ~.when~=~: ........ $9.9S 

RECORD PLAYER 
FOR All CARS WITH RADIOS 

..... ,. .... , ... 
::1,~~::iEt :~:~::~~:; 
r.,,,.,-n,11, .., .... ... . 
tr11cko,h•ot. 

· ~:i~~·~• ... ;:i.~ .. ~~1
: .. ·::;; .. r~~. : ·~,•-~,1~~ .. :; 

• ~=if!=!f1;i~~.:~1 .. C..
0':f'.•::!! ... ' "'""'0 11

c-t1• 
,( .. ily insl•ll~d ,.,. .. ., lh1 do,h-operotff .,. ,0.12 .. ,11 ,,,, . .... 

. -~: POWER 
• . 'BRAKES 
. AIIC, ..,plel-

' .· . ~ .-:•-·;1··9'"•; l~ 
• . Eochonhl 

· f010Hcan 
, h<tlfdbllow 

N•w JOII <o" he•1 Tt1tl P•w•r 
•111<tte1 thJ, .. ,,.. lew ••lu . 1,.,,,11 T,ue ,ow1, ,,. . ... ., ,,.._ tt,1,. .. ,1e, . ...... ....... fet1tep1. 

,,.kn.,.,.,,..,,,. "'""' .. ,..,, k ,hut eft . 
...,.po.,..,b•okesi1ovoc........,_1<un1tlho1 

o<11dn full rono• POW., brokino wolh o ""ni• 
a•e1to,1 C01nc,111, .. fe11 .. 11 •lla1ned 

thlle a" 1\11 knching , j..-kino ••001 Na 
omplocattd brake od1.,.tmfflll o, PfOC•du•es 
OOUlftd-,USI 1n11all '"" ' btlw"" motltt 
vhndlt- and f"•-11 ond it •, o,, to, ~ . 
-• 8,okfl 11 T•ouble-t," and ,_,., .. no 

, .. t-•01....,,u(~vtofollowlns1ruc. 
..,,,_,on .... 1,n11alla1,on on , .. , thonon t,o,,,, 
1!h o,dlno,v hond 10011. All compl11t -
lhinoelt1!obuy lotthl following ca11:-

Yeor Stk. N• . v .. , s1•. N1. 
CH(VIIOLtT MUCun· . 
19 51 AU ..• M• . 412 19S9 All , • N• . ~ 0 

i:::gr~~.11...,~.:;;..: lJ !!~2::: :: ~=:•!!! 
01l l 1lte, •. N•. 41J OLOSMOIILt 
w/oi l !,lie, N1. 4U 1962 AH • N•. US 

196 1 Vloll No. 4 1J PLYMOUTH 
1961 6cvl. w 1l'-il 58,61 All .• . Mo. 4.2e 

:}~:'i:l1ir. ~:: : \ ! ;~.~ •t 1f .. N•. 1'6 
1962 V&11II No . 411 1961 All . ~•· 447 

l9!!, .~ 1cvl.' •• M• . OS ~!6J,t:lll .. 
CHIIYUH S7•S8 A ll •• Ho. 07 
60--6 1 uceot 19S9 All .• No. e n 

ooi:,oGE Ind. .. • . o, m': ::: . :_ ;.,•._· ••• •,· •,· 
itt~ A ll ... ..... 

42
•' ~~(IA~~ ,. 

S7-59V8all No, 127 60 -6lAII .. No. 474 

~1i~:: .::: :;: ~:~ .. ~f19.9S 

Send Your Order Now to J.c.W.HITNEY,co. 1917-19 l!lil Archer Ave., Chicago 16, 111. 
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Always First with the Latest in Auto Parts & Accessories~ J.cWHITNEY~co. 

fiber Glau Packed 
. MUFFLERS 

q==Q::zv 
Custom d .. 1gn.-d ood ffloin•e•ed lo t,t ..ich 
rncke and modd of cor-no oltnolion• rwc.,..· 
~~-
lnc:,eaoes hon.epower, inc,..,scs- gal rnilo-aoe, 

:.:~if!E: c:E:i~~:?,.~ .r;w-r,a 
of C••• hut Tur&, Mdol, Type.tr, • .,,.., ;,. 

S(i.~•J~~•~;~E:,i::.•.~•-h:.":~: ....... $4.95 

CHrert r .. , S1/ector-T1P• lbl•m•-SJ,ift TronsmissiH to 

:f-AS:f' Straight-Line Floor Shift 
Flip Ciears TWICE AS FAST 
with NEW TOUCH'n~ 

KAR-LIFE Selector-Type 
TRANSMISSION 

CONVERSION KIT 
• NOTHING ELSE 

·yo IU"( 

FOR 39-60 BUIC~, 39-S6 CHRYSUR, DE SOTO, DODGE 
& PLYMOUTH, 51-62 OLDS., AND 39-57 PONTIAC 

cmJ "NEW ADVANCED 

! 
STRAIGHT-LINE 

PATIERN: 

I 

~~e "'v°;;e~ 
1,1102nd 
,..,,hofticli. 
THE BALL 
where o ther 
Th01 TOUC 
Sh•fr Select 

LOW; .P .. U "cir H 
,..,., .. , 1hlH. 

2ND, Strel9ht f-••·• 
HIGH: St,.l,ttt .. ,I<, 

~I dt:,~b':llt~.o!,~dr.::o,o7°~i~~!o~r~~: 
plete k,t includes oll the ou!llonding f.-atu,u, 
o f k ,11 .. 11,ng for much, much mor• • , .- on 
odd,,..,., 10 ,uholh-• ' " ' '"" nar found on 
c,ny either kit . An4 the io... poce includft,...,.,, 
lhe boll, 11,hoft, boor, ond d,e ... ,.. nQ 
chrome c,lci!td floor 1>!01•. Wt,o1' 1 more, the 
du<oble bt,nlt-Jn QU<lhty in 1h11 kl! enoblH in 
1o guoron!Nlheen1,,.k,1for the l,f1 of vc,ur 

J.c.WHITNEY§CO 19_17 Archer Ave., illm 
-- ------- Ch11ago 16, Ill. u11 "'"" .,.,. " '" ' 

hltwick ke-, r 
H ............. 11!1"( 
h1brlca1djult 

:
1
t~netic bo1eho!ds lubrl• 

j ~i~1~e~~;!fi:::.·· 
• Conbein1lolled 1n m 1t1Ul1t$W1tt>Out!Goll, 

N!?'1i~ cars ~£~~'~.'~• •• • ·"OSTP.l.'0 .soc 

con be .-a1Hv t,· to 1tl<Od 1t '"'' 
Df rozor blode. Con be .-a11ly wo~ 
ne<ltU O"f ,OSTPA 
He. U 4A. -Whitt-, l [och 

·=:: :::~ ;::\:~k. . f $5 . 25, 

MONZA STYLE 
Slim Line WHITE SIDEWALLS 

fo r 13", 14" and 15" TIRES 

~ .. ,.,. 
~ ' : 

Afltr 

o11 li•~loc li. llnt li li.e 
·h a e .... ll'l. \,",'h,lelt<ffl 

lr, m and ro Yd beo:, 
be l"'I"! on oclvol pofl 
•ubbc,; , [ o~y to clcon . 

~,' ,!~;~~ 

11 
KANDY APPLE 

c·-·- SPRAY PAINT , 
. : Hew'!Wlt•CHf l• C·Y•r • 

,-h,tthet11¥uyHlhe 
..... , 1t,m1 • .,,, ,1e.,.., • .,, 

...... · •1141p,tclecYlerfl11 l, h · 

r:: r:l.i t:; 'i,t~ r::~; . 
Kandy A1111le 11 l he 1enwtionol l'\tW !Clt(ll,IU 
s,,oln! lhothosbee.,used 
throoghout The coun1ry, l 
1,0ft min sproy qlv,u 
resu1tr. Con be u~ 

molorcyc1ff,'••hee1',etc. ooH -
llw• colon, of which Gel .. ,,_ lh • ""'••ce•t-
•Mother nlors o•• lo ...... . ...... , cfft .,,o, our Gol .. UlldUCHI , Cr.at• your own 
exdufr• • combinolion. 16-oz. oer010I c•n. 
l op Coat Color S!k. Ho, TOj:1 Coot Color .\lk , Ht , 
Red lUA Ton11111 ine JU( 
Greei, ltsl Cltcir •• • ••• Jts, 

,Slue JtSC LimeGo!d 29SG 

~r:~I ~:i~r~~~TPAlo$2 ,QO 

FR.EE·! 
NEW 324 PAGE CATALOG 
JAM PACKED WITH VALUE'i 

\..,v{_-(,\ 
NEW 
LOW 

. PRICES t;: 

~"{•(y{ 

THOUSANDS 
OF NEYl 

• ITEMS 
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i 
/ Here' s the WORLD'S BEST 

·<....=.....--· ---~--=-:;:;,.,~ / !~~~t~o~~~~o; l~c·h~:;;; 
equal lo lochs coJl in g 4 ti mes morel ·Handsome 0 to 8000 
RPM loch Meter comes com p lete, reedy to instoll on dash or 
steering column , Electronic se nd ing kit comes sub•ouembled, 
reedy lo conn ect per eas y instruct ions. No 1peciol tools or 
1.:nowledge nuded. Nothing else to buy . Anyon e con iruto ll in I 
hour , Attroct i..,e 3 " Mu lti- color Oio l FULLY GUARANTEED. 

EXCLUSIVE "DRAG-WINNER" FEATURE . ASSURES 
FULL1'DW~R!J A$JER PIC!(:Uf! GRE~TEUCID!Ofllll 
O nl y_ Almqui st ' s Tron1iit or loch hos DOUBLE COLOR -COOED 
SCALES to sho w y.>ur e ngin e ' s mo st efficient RPM ra nge for 
m011 . power, fastes t occelero tion · OR g re atest rood economy! 
Special " SPEED-SHIFT" Indicato rs show exact 1hift points for 
up to 15°~ fo ster occele rotion & ETI Helps you WIN MORE 
" ORAGS" I Aho o reliab le engin e trouble -shootu & tuning o id . 
STOP driv ing " blind '' ••• ord er your Guoronteed loch toda y! 
We po y postage . ,_ .,.__.,...., .. _ --~--__,,__.,__,,...,,'""-_-~-

. FREE BONUS• Order Prompt!J I, We Include 
• - $2 "llt~rna OIi PJlri!i,~ Free!._ 

I ;'co: le~ ~7:me~~:~ me the lollo~n~~l~::'~~~d~'.':,:. - - I 
I ; t;~i!:",1~~'m·1~·a·itii"TJCh···· ' 12

·'
5 0 ;i;:,i~~c~o~I ~j~uni·in-;--·· $ll .,S I 

I & Send ing Kit .. ...... $14 .95 Brac ket ............................•. $ 1.00 I 
I Enc lose $ O Ship C.0.0. (Send 20'!e Deposit) I 

I Cor, moli:e, yeor, mode1 _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
1 I ~:·:: Cyh. (6 or B) ___ _ Voh. (6 or 12 ) ____ 1 

I ADDRESS ______________ • 

I CITY ----- ZONE __ STATE _ __ , 

I LMQUIST: 
I ENGINEERING DEPT. MTT-5 I 
I MILFORD. PA. ■ 

GET ALL THE POWER YOUR 
ENGINE WAS DESIGNED FOR! 

An amazing new development. 
Two circuit breakers are used 
with a 3 lobe cam for 6 cyl. 
engines, 4 lobe cam for 8 cyl. 
Circuit breakers open and close 
half as much, thus double-the-
1 ife, Provides extremely high 
spark output for better performance through
out all speed ranges, Ca n be installed in 
minutes. 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO: 

~ CORPORATION 'M!J 
ELECTRIC 

~v 12416 Cloverdale Ave, 
,If'' Detro,t 4, Michigan 

In Canada: Stewart Mclaren Corp, LTD 
PO Box 305, Walkerville, Ontario 
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EUROPEAN 

REPORT 

FIRST LOOK AT SHELBY AC-COBRA SHOWS PROMISING APPETITE FOR CORVETTES 
Soon to be marketed in this country by Carroll Shelby Enterprises, the car 
has a 260-cubic-inch Ford powerplant, For " B " production sports car 
races, the engine produces 260 hp with a four-barrel carburetor, For "A" 
production events, four dual-throat Webers and a Racer Brown roller cam 
bring the output up to a whopping 330 horses, Cobra features a stock Ford 
four-speed gearbox, independent suspension, Girling discs on all four wheels . 

NEW BMW LUXAS IS AN IMPROVED VERSION OF THE SMALLER TWO-CYLINDER 700 
A lengthening of the wheelbase and the overall dimensions has resulted in 
eliminating some of the boxiness that was evident in the older model 700 . 
Same two-cylinder, air-cooled engine is used, but it produces slightly 
more horsepower. A form of auxiliary air springs is used on rear suspension. 



T he h igh ly successful D ino 156 
engi n e will be used again this season , 
but with a few impr ovemen ts . 
The t orque cur ve is said t o be 
stronger over a w ider r an ge and the 
h or sepower is a soli d 190. Engine 
f eatures six single-throat W eber s 
and t wo spar k plugs per cylinder . 

Chief development engi neer, T ony 
R udd and h is test driver look over 
t he n ew BRM GP car . F our-cam, 

V-8 engine feat ures L ucas transistor 
ignition system and fuel injection . 

A GT BODY FOR THE MINI MINOR 
Bri t ish coachbui lder David Ogle has 
come up with an i n t eresting ver sion 
of the M in i M inor ( lef t ). It uses 
the platform and mechanical part s of 
the ser ies pr oduct ion saloon t o 
mount the fi berglass t wo- seater body . 

cont inued on page 76 

SUR.El it's a grand and 
glorious feeling •.. 

LAKES PIPES AND SIDE PIPES 
Road Driving or Competition 

COMPLETE KIT 
to customize every car 

••• you're ohead of the crowd when you install 

these sporty chrome accessories that look ju5t 

like racers' own Lakes Plugs. Chrome blocking 

plates are a cinch to remove from Lakes Pipes for 

competition . Put in "custom" Side Pipes to replace 

conventional tail pipes. So easy to "do it your

self" ... ask your favorite dealer. 

LAKES PIPES 
with removable 

CHROME Blocking 
Plates 14", 18", 

31", 87" 

SNEAKER PIPES 
with Blocking Plates 

and T welding 
flanges for easy 

installation 

SIDE PIPES 

-
LOOK 
AT ALL 1 .. 

, ?A!'fir 
Compare 
where I 

"and y~ 

DAT 

with exclusive 
ADJUSTABLE TIPS -

3 lengths 

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS 
Dept. MT-5, 5310 W. 66th Street, Chicago 38, Ill. 

World' s Largest Producer of Dual Ex hau s t Systems 

" .. 

. -'\ 
~ . L 

~ 

3•speed, full 
synchrome sh, 
column -mounted 
gearshi f t 

HORSEPOWER 

Volks- Renault 
DATSUN wagen Gordini 

YES No No 

60 40 40 

· 2000 lbs. 1631 lbs. 1419 lbs. 

82 plus 72 78 

Datsun Also Offers You : 
4•Pass. Sports Conv . .... .. .. .. $1996 
4-Dr. Station Wagon ... .. ....... 1916 
½-Ton Pickup Truck ...... .... 1545 
4-Wheel Drive "GP" Patrol 2658 

All Datsuns with 12 Months or 
12,000 Mile Guarantee 

Stand No. 12 7 
International Automobile Show 

NISSAN MOTOR CORP. IN U. S.A., 
221 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J, 

1501 Clay Ave. , 
Houston 3, Texa s 

137 E. Al ondra Blvd., 
Garfl ena, Ca lif. 

COMING SOON SEE 
PAGE 82 
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FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE 
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS! 

You'll get a kick 
from the extra 
kick a Mallory "Flash-Fire" Coil will 
give your engine .. You also get 
better mileage, longer point life, 
better starting, higher top speed. 
Can be installed in minutes. 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO : 

~ 
ELECTRIC 

~ 1' CORPORATION 'J'!;,V 12416 CID'verdalt Ave. rlf" Detroit 4, Michigan 

In Canada , Stewart Mclaren Corp , LTD. 
P.O. Box 305, Walkerville, Ontario 

PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF 
MO'FOR TREND 
MAGAZINE FOR 
FUTURE REFERENCE! 

this handsome leatherette binder holds a year 
of MT. Makes a handy and attractive refer
ence that lasts a lifetime. 

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE BINDER DEPT. 
5916 Hollywood Blvd., Lts An1eles 28, Callfornla 

Send me............,,,MT BINDERS at $3. each. My pay
ment is enclosed. (PLEASE PRINT } 

NAM ___________ _ 

ADORES-----------

CITY _______ ____ _ 

ZONE..__ STAT ________ _ 
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European Report continued 

DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES ON NSU-WANKEL ROTARY PISTON ENGINE 
The research department of NSU is still experimenting with the new engine 
in their Sport Prinz. The car is running under normal conditions on open 
roads, but the "latest rumor is that it will still be some time before 
one ever reaches production. They are still having sealing problems 
with the engine, and it has been found that high-octane fuel must be used. 

SAAB OFFERING IMPROVED SPORTS VERSION OF TWO-STROKE-ENGINED CAR 
The SAAB 96 Sport features a bigger engine and a separate lubrication 
system. The engine now displaces 841 cc. A three-liter tank supplies the oil 
that is now pump-fed to the four main bearings and connecting rod bearings 
and is sprayed on the cy linder walls. A spark plug, developed by Champion 
in cooperation with McCulloch for high-performance two-stroke engines, is used. 



WANKEL-EQUIPPED NSU SPORT PRINZ 
The only outward difference in the 
NSU Sport Prinz undergoing tests 
with the Wankel rotary piston engine 
installed is the extra-large air-
scoop shown here. Horsepower rating 
on this 400cc engine is 40. 

FOUR-SEATER FAMILY CAR FOR IS RAEL 
Reliant Engineering has unveiled 
plans for the FW-3, which will be 
assembled in Haifa, using components 
made by R eliant in England. Power 
is supplied by a 997cc Anglia engine. 

In response to the many inquiries from 
readers regarding "Cars in a Kit," March 
MOTOR TREND, here is a list of the manu
fac rurers and their addresses: 

KIT CARS 
War-wick - Bernard Rodger Development Ltd., 

Mill Lane, Slough, England . 
Lotus - Lotus Cars Ltd, , D elamare Rd., Chesh

unt, Herts, England. 
Rochdale - Rochdale Motor Panels, Li ttledale 

Mill, Littledale St. , Rochdale, Lanes., Eng
land. 

H eron - Heron P lastics Ltd., 123 Calvert Rd ., 
Greenwich, London S.E. 10, England . 

TVR - L ayton Sports Cars Ltd. , Hoo Hill 
Works, Bispham Rd. , Layton, Blackpool , 
Lanes ., England. 

Elva - E lva Cars Ltd. , Sedlescombe Rd., 
North, Hastings, Sussex, England . 

Ashley - Ashley Lamfoates L td ., Bush Fair, 
Harlow, Essex, England . 

A{usketeer - Butterfie ld Engineering Co., Dover
croft Works, Paynes Lane, Naze ing, Essex, 
England. 

Turner - Turner Sports Cars Ltd., Pendeford 
Airport, Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, Eng
land . 

LMB - LMB Components Ltd. , W eyforcl House 
Woodridge Meadows, Gul]dford , Su rrey: 
England. 

Tomaclo - T orn ado Cars L td ., 90 Uxbridge 
Rd ., Rickn1answort.h , I-Ierts, England . 

Marcos - Speeclex Castings & Accessories Ltd ., 
17-A Windsor St., Luton , Beds. , England. 

Century chassis - C.R.S. Au to Engineers L td. , 
High St., Footscray, Kent, England. 

Falcon - Falcon Shells Ltd., 23 Highbriclge 
St. , Waltham Abbey, Essex, England . 

CONVERSION KITS 
Paddy Gaston Ltd ., Albany Park Service Sta

tion Ltd., 215 Richmond Rd. , Kingston, 
Surrey, England. 

Speedwell P erformance Conversions Ltd ., 76 
Finchley Rel., London N.W. 11, England. 

Jack Brabham (Motors) Ltd ,, 248 Hook Rel. , 
Chessington, Surrey, England . 

Alexander Engineering Co. L td. , Thame Rd. , 
Haddenham, Bucks ., England. 

G.M. Carburetor Co. Ltd. , 3 Church Hill 
Knutsforcl , Cheshire, England. ' 

Downton Engineering \tVorks L td., Downton, 
Nr, Salisbury, E ngland . 

::=- STRAIGHT LINE . LIGHTNING-FAST 

Floor Shift CONVERSION KIT 
-~ c~y '""'"'-•*""""' l~jJO~~}O.,,, fLQOlt,,~HIFT 

~MoW :·"'."'':' in ttatt""th-:»world~;~f~stest flo~it {tli t 
conversion kit-not at $49.95-not at $39.95 
-not at $29.95-but at a price that can't b, 

- duplicated anywhere .•• just $16.95 for the 
economy kit, and only $ 19,95 for the deluxe 
spring loaded kit! 
Th is new Stroight-H Speed Shift Conversion Kit 
has been prec ision engineered for •posi t ive, in
stant-a ct ion shifting . Designed by speed spe
cialis ts, thi s advanced stra ight-line pattern 
permits lightning-fast movement thru the gears 
without m iss ing o gear. Assures foster shi f t
ing, fo ste r occelerot ion, and fo ster d rag t imes, 
Just check over the outstanding exclusive 
features this kit hos: 
·Narrow Straight•H Pattern- _Stroight-line 'ac
t ion eliminates the wide neutral ga te (see dio
orom a bove) and slow zig-zag " monkey
m otion" fou nd in conventional "H'' patterns. 

Dual Spring Loading- Two h igh t ension com
pound springs (i n spring loaded kit only) st ore 
more ene rgy (adjustable up t o 40 lbs.) for 
quicker, more posi tive "snap" shift ing. 

Shift Stick Travel Adjustment-Shift •. lever 
travel (stroke distance from qeo r to gear), 
may be lengthened or shortened t o su it height 
of operator• and s tyle of driving, This exclu
sive feature is a vai lable on all kit s for Fords 
and o ther make cars. 

Self. Aligninq Pivot Box- Exclusive design in
cludes a TWO-WAY MOTION Pivot Box which 
provides accurate alignment of shi ft a rms a s 
it "multiplies" leverage for easier shifting of 
~ears. 

Special 11Safety-Pin"-Spring loaded pi r, mote5. 
with re lieved-elongated selecto r s lots to pfo
vide posi t ive gear selec t ion every time •• • 
won 't let you m iss a shift. 

Lightning 11Trigger-Action" - Actually shifts 
fa ste r than you con move your hand . Can't 
be beat fo r competition. Chops off va luable 
E.T. seconds. 

Rug~ed Stee l Plate Constru~tion - Built for 
touohest use on street or drag s tr ip. Fully · 
50% s tronger than m os t competitive makes. 

Hardened for Lifetime Service - All critical 
points ore hardened a nd heat-trea ted for pro ... 
tect ian against wear. 

Fully Guaranteed- Each unit is, custom buil t 
•for perfect fit and js fully guaranteed against 
defects in workmanship or materials. 

Simple, Easy Do-It-Yourself Installation- This"' 
1new Straight-H Speed Shift can be easi ly in
.stalled in. approximately one hour by anyone. 
No specia l t oo ls ore required . Com plete de
tailed ins ta llation instruct ions o re included. 
Kit is complete (less sh ifting lever , knob, and 
poot)-these items con be ordered separately, 

~~:c:~~i~:r,b~~~ : mod~i", t Yoe o-f transmisSiOr) 
and s tock number when o rde ring. 

.~:!':.~~sl(j~•g $19.95 t::.;!:'k':r16.95 

Deluxe Econ. ~::,e ~~ .. ,~~: 
CADILLAC-LaSALLE 
38-53 Std . Tr. 597 1177 
CHEVROLET Pass. Car 
-49-54 Std . Tr. 5981178 
55-62 Std. Tr. exc, 11 

:~ego :mi~i 
CHEV. ½ -T. P'up Trk. 
-49-54 Std , Tr. 598 178 
55-61 Std. Tr. 599 179 
CHRVS.-DE SOTO 
57-61 Std . Tr. 

w/o DD 602 181 
w/ 0D 603 182 

COMET 
60-62 Std, Tr. 604 184 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 
57-61 Std. Tr . 

exc. Lone. 
w / o OD 602 181 
w/ 0D 603 182 

FALCON 
60-62 Std•. Tr . 605 185 
FORD Poss. Car 
-40-48 Std. Tr. 606 1,86 · 

\·\IltJ: as wi 
r <shlf 
Straight 
ard. 
Straight 

atk. 
SE: Push 
d left 

rd. 

Deluxe Econ. Deluxe Econ. 

~:akre ~!. ~~: ~coa~e ~t!.1 ~~: . 
FORD-::(°i;onJ'd,l - OLDSMOB I LE-
49·62 Std, Tr. 49-50 Std . Tr. 597, 177 :~ego m m PACKARD 
56-62 HD Inter. Tr . 40-54 Std. Tr. 601 183 

w/ o OD 609 189 ~L YM.-See Dodge 
w/ 0D 617 190 PONTIAC I 

FORD ½-:r. P'up Trk. 58-61 Std. Tr. 
49-61 Std. Tr ." 6071187 w/ o OD 599 179 
LINCOLN w/ 0D 600 18Q 
40-48 Std. Tr. 606 186 ·58-61 HD Tr, 9-bolt 
49-55 Std. Tr. 

1 

side cover 601 1 Bl 
w/ o OD 609 189 RAMBLER 
w/ OD 617 190 55-61 Std. Tr., 601 183 

~O:~~~fl Tr. 606 / 186 !~~5~El:a~~ian 
-49-51 Std. Tr. w/ Lge, Std. Tr . 625 191 

;1g; .!i~1 ~69
60~ I 1a9 

4~tJ1
T<;~mm. 626 191 

51 -6 1 Std. Tr. w/ Lge. 55-61 Hawk VB 
Circ . Bell Hsg. e xc. '5 1 Std. Tr. (exc. '56 
w/o OD 6071187 Gldn. Hwk,J 626 19:t 
w / OD 608 188 59-6 1 La rk 

56-6 1 HD Tr. Std . Tr, 626 19:1; 
w/ o OD 609 189 WILLYS 
w/ 0D 617 190 51-53 Std, Tr. 620 19l ' 

FOR -ALL CARS NOT LISTED ABOVE -Un iversal model adapts to 
almost every 2- lever s tandard transmission· with o r without Over .. 
drive . Shift Conversion Kit comes ready to install. · In some co ses 
a small amount of a ltera tion (drilling or fil ing ) on mount ing brock~ 
et may be ryecessory. 

No, 601-Deluxe Spring Loaded Kit .... . • • ••••••• • • • ••• • $19.9S 
Np. l8l- Ec9nomy Non-Spring Loaded Kit • ••••••••••••••• 16.9$ 

'THESE ACCESSORIES ARE SHIPPED POSTPAID 
Shift · Levers . .. Tr iple. Round Stiift Knobs. Black Rubber .. Floor 
chrome plated so lid: Solid bokelite - full Boots . With large 
steel with th readed 1¼" diamete r. Beau- dome and built-i n 
ends. 11,," diam., .12" ti fu ll y p o li s hed. flange fo r weather ... , 
long . Include hex nut Drilled and threaded. f ight s~ I. Flexible 
end lock washer. For Universal adopter fits bellows fits all floor
above kits. Specify' all shift levers. Si)ccify boards. Specify oval 
straight or curved. Red or Black. or round type. 
No. 610- Each $2.75 No. 611 - Each $1.0Q No. 612- Each $2.00 , 

... . --------------- - ------ ... ------------ - ------4 
1 J . C. WHITNEY & C0.,1917 °258 Archer Ave. , Chicogo 16, Ill. I 
I I enclose check· or moneY Orde r t o ,cove r payment in full fo r the ·: 
: f o llowinQ items (or 25% if C.O.D.). My Car is o: 1 

•; IMake , f Ye~r . I Model I : 
! Mo. Item Price ; 
1 n Deluxe Shift Conversion Kit ADD S1 .00 POSTAGE $19.9S I 
1 0 Economy Shift Conversion Kit FOR EACH KIT 16.9S I 
1 610 § Chrome Pla ted Shift Lever {§ Stra ight§ Curved ) 2 .75 ! 
I 611 Round Shift Knob ( Red Block } 1.00 
:· 612 Black Rubber Floor Boo t ( _ Ova l Round ) ,2 .00 . : 
I I 

I NAM<-------------- - ----- -- I 
I · I 
1 ADDRES,.,________________ _____ l 
I I 
1 CITY _ _____ _ _ ON - --- - TAT ___ ___ I 

: ~~o/
0
s~e~oosit~t p~ey"fai:~~:n:~

0
~r i!fi~~;: If C.O.D. order, enclose ·i 

:r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. ~ - - ~-.v, 

NEW- from the HOT ROD 
Technical Library ... 

EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS S-518 

A step-by-step fact book and handy reference, 
illustrating the fundamentals of exhaust 
systems, pinpointing the limitations of 
standard exhausts, the how-to-do-i ts of 
improving them and the all important basics 
of timing. Written by Don Francisco. 

25t at newsstands or enclose payment and order 
"'""s by title and number from, 

/ - ~\ SPOTLIGHT BOOKS ,(sPonlT[ ~ 5959 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
(,~ , j LOS ANGELES 28, CALIF. 

,.,,,rvGcP 
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S-505 HANDGUNS AFIELD The 
thorough and complete picture 
of the Handgun's actua l role in 
the field. By Jeff Cooper, Big 
cartridge catalog section. 

S-509 BASIC RELOADING A 
step-by-step guidebook by Am 
erica's foremost hand -loade r. 
Tips on rifle and pistol ammo. 
• • . hand-loading ste p-by-step. 

S-512 MODEL RAILROAD • 
LAYOUT AND TRACK DESIGN 
Design, track tips , " how-to-do
its", comp lete ly i llust rated. Con
struction plans, repair know-how. 

S-506 CUSTOM CAR GRILLES 
How to swap and install custom 
grilles . •. new design, methods, 
styling . .. bolt-ons ... plastics, 
swapping .•. hand made grilles, 

S-510 HOT ROD ENGINE SWAPS 
Instructions on late model en • 
gine swaps. Illustrated ... pre
liminaries, removing o ld engines, 
fuel syst em s, radiator install ' n . 

'""...._.. __ 
,__., .,...,_,.__,_ 
HH, i•u-"'"< __ .... , 

S-514 HOT RODDING THE 
CHEVY V-8 The 348, factory op
tions for the 348 and 409, re
working the 409. By Don Fran
cisco . Engine development. 

S-508 CUSTOM CAR MODELS 
Illustrated information on how 
to customize Hot Rods and spe
cial cars. Latest model kit s .•• 
model and show displays, 

S-511 ROCKS AND GEMS • 
JEWELRY MAKING " How-to-do
its" in step-by-step fashion . Full y 
illustrated from cover to cover . 
Index and guide by Rose nth al. ~ ., ___ _ 

-C'••t.o,-bbtl 
2
"' { ~ ) 

FlN'S nnd ~ 
TAlLLlGJITS 

S-515 CUSTOMIZING FINS AND 
TAIL LIGHTS Custom bolt-ons, 
swapping, hand made decora
tions, reve rsed tai l lights. Ex
tended fenders , sty led fins. 

SPOTLITE BOOKS 5916 Hollywood Blvd ., Los Angeles 28, Calif. 
MT-562 

I enclose $, _ ___ , Please send, at 25¢ each, the SPOTLITE BOOKS I have circled below. 

S-505 S-506 S-508 S-509 S-510 S-511 S-512 S-514 S-515 

(please print) 

NAM~---------------------------------

ADDRESS, _ ______________________________ _ 

CITY ___________________ ___ ZONE_STATc.__ ____ _ 
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CAR CLINIC 
by Doane Spencer 

Doane Spencer, well-known attto expert, 
will amwer readers' technical q11estions each 
month. Your letters are invited. 

LIFTERS 
While reading rhe coverage of the Na

tional Drags, I saw an interesting article 
- but it beats me. It states that Chevy and 
Pontiac owners could adjust their hydraulic 
lifters "out to the end of their travel , there-
fore becoming almost 'solid'." · 

How is this done? I've asked around , and 
nobody has done it around here. Most say 
if you get them too loose ( as the article 
seems to suggest ), it will wipe the cam 
"clean as a hound's tooth." 

I have a '57 Chevy 220, with stick and 
overdrive and 4.11 gears. It goes good to 
40 mph, and then someone turns on the 
popcorn popper. If I could fix the problem 
I could really go, so please explain clearly 
how this is done. 
W. L. Walls Columbus, Ohio 

In the top end of the Chevy and Pontiac 
lifter is a wire clip. This clip is referred to 
as a pnsh-rod seat retainer. 111/ hen the li fter 
in a stock car is operating correctly, it is 
somewhere near the middle of the limits or 
three-fourths of a turn from the top limit, 
which is governed by the p1Mh-rod seat 
retainer. 

To create this "solid" hydra11lic lifter con
dition, all one m1tst do is loosen the rocker 
to the point where the p11sh-rod seat is 
against the snap ring, therefore limiting any 
more expansion of the lifter. This can best 
be done with the engine rnnning, with both 
the water and oil temperat11re at normal. 
Back off each rocker adj1tstment slowly, al
lowing the lifter to p11mp 11p, ttntil sttch. 
time that yott have abottt a .001 clearance. 

SHIFTLESS SPRITE 
I own a '60 Austin-Healey Sprite. I am 

having trouble shifting into first and second 
from a dead stop - the gears clash. Even 
after I do get the car in gear and moving, 
it is hard getting into second. I have no 
trouble getting into third or fourth, even 
after the car is stopped - but not first or 
second, or even reverse. 

The gearbox is synchromeshed in second, 
third and fourth gears only. The car is hever 
abused in any way, and I have no trouble 
shifting when it is cold. It has a hydraulic
operated clutch. 

My other problem deals with overheating 
in traffic. My cooling system is in good con
dition, but in traffic it heats very easily; 
once moving, however, it cools off. In the 
winter my engine will not run over 140 ' . 
I have tried several thermostats, but nothing 
has helped . Could you give me any tips? 
Gerald Greb 

Y 011r shifting problems probably stem 
from a worn clutch release bearing or a 
cttlled pilot b11shing in the crankshaft. The 
former is probably the more likely. 

Cars in the B.M .C. line come eq1tipped 
with a carbon throw-out bearing. For a per
son who is not familiar with this mechani
cal fa1tx pas, there are a few rnles that rn11st 
be followed: avoid any unnecessary we of 
the cfotch, s1tch as sitting at signals with 



the clutch depressed, riding the clutch, etc. 
The carbon in the throw-out wears, which, 

in turn, requires the piston in the slave 
cylinder to move further in the cylinder to 
engage the bearing. The slave cylinder has 
a snap ring in the end of the bore, so that 
when the bearing is sufficiently worn, the 
piston hits this snap ring. This limits the 
travel of the pedal and consequently, the 
gears clash. 

As for the heating in traffic, if you look 
carefully, you will see that your two-bladed 
fan is in reality a four-bladed fan, but the 
blades are stacked together. Disassemble and 
refit in the four-bladed configuration. 

On Sprites being raced, it is an old trick 
to reverse the contour of the grille from 
convex to concave. This usually makes a dif
ference of 10° to 15°. 

Thermostats come in various ranges, such 
as 140°, 160° and 180°. Check and make 
sure that you are installing the desired 
range. If sufficient heat still cannot be ob
tained, remove the small by-pass hose and 
fitting at the front of the head and replace 
with two ¼ pipe pl,;gs. 

REVERSED? 
On page 80 of the February '62 issue, you 

state ( in connection with the '62 Corvair), 
"Another trick that adds up to a better
handling Corvair is reversing the rear wheel 
rims." On page 76 of the same issue, under 
the picture of the '61 Thunderbird, it is 
stated, "Wheels have been reversed," and 
on page 74 of the January MOTOR TREND, 
under the picture of the '61 Corvair Monza, 
reference is made to "reversed wheels" and 
they are pictured. 

One question - are all these statements 
referring to the same physical act? Is re
versing wheel rims and reversing wheels 
the same thing) If so, did the '61 Corvair 
in the January issue also have a portion of 
the front spring clipped to make the car 
level ? 

"The wheels may be purchased from your 
dealer." Are you referring to regular re
placement wheels or reversed wheels? How 
about the effect on steering geometry if 
done in front? 
Russell M. Lyman Washington, Del. 

"Reversed wheels" is actually a misno
_mer, for in reality just the rims are re
versed. On all modern American cars the 
wheel is attached to the rim, not at the 
mid-point, but at a point that allows the 
greater portion of the tire to be inside. 

Here in California, most chrome shops 
and wheel repair stations do this simple 
task. Most Ford and Chevrolet agencies sell 
them over the parts counter. 

As for these wheels having an adverse 
effect on steering - that is true, and for that 
reason I never recommend their use on the 
front of the car. There is another reason for 
my saying this - the loads are also reversed 
on the front wheel bearing. The little bear
ing is then doing the job intended for the 
larger bearing, and vice versa. 

The Corvair to which you refer appears 
to have a full t,;rn cut from the front 
spring. 

DRIVING FUN 
I received the February '62 issue of 

MOTOR TREND and my '62 Monza Coupe 
the same day. I noticed a couple of items in 
"Car Clinic" concerning Monzas and would 
like to ask a couple of questions. 

Regarding the "No-Sway Monza" item 
- what is an anti-sway bar and another item 
mentioned, a camber compensation bar? 

When I ordered this machine, for econ
omy purposes I got the small engine with a 
four-speed transmission. After 500 miles in 
it, economy is becoming secondary. I'm 
rapidly re-learning that driving can be fun. 
Even worse, so is my wife! 

I'm considering a Judson blower and ei
ther or both of the above-mentioned items, 
and anything else that you would care to 
suggest as essential to performance and 
safety. 

Keep in mind that this is practically a 
do-it-yourself project ( except for the blow
er) for a couple of novices. Offer your sug
gestions and tell me where to order the 
parts. 
Bruce Meighen Speedway, Ind. 

I have a 1961 Corvair which has a stock 
80-hp engine. I intend having it souped up 
to 98 hp. My dealer says they can do this 
for about $ 30. 

Can I put two two-barrel carburetors in 
place of my stock two one-barrel? Will this 
help my performance and, if so, what carbu
retors should I use? 
Robin Beaird Kansas City, Mo. 

The speed and power equipment for Cor
vairs is almost as plentiful as it used to be 
for the old flathead Ford. 

To my knowledge, there is no kit or 
adapter available to install two two-throat 
carburetors on the existing head, though it 
could easily be done with a little cutting 
and welding. 

There is one kit put out by Induction 
Engineering Co., 8135 Willow Glen Road, 
H ollywood, California. It is referred to as 
their Ram manifold, which is using a 265 -
or 283 -cubic-inch Carter four-barrel, cen
trally located. It has all the advantages of 
the multiple-carburetion setup and none of 
the disadvantages, such as linkage problems, 
hard starting, gas boiling and percolating, 
etc. An honest 25 hp can be gained, at the 
rear wheels, and it can be installed by a 
novice in half an hour. 

As for the sway bar and camber compen
sator - the sway bar is no more than a 
torsion bar connected to each of the front 
A-arms. This reduces the body sway or lean. 
The EMPI Camber Compensator is a simi
lar device, but is made like a transverse leaf 
spring and is ,;sed on the rear with excep
tionally good results. 

Another suggestion for the handling de
partment is the new magnesium wheels. 
They are real beauties. 

'32 B TRUCK 
We have a '51 Chrysler and a '3 6 LaSalle 

transmission that we would like to hook up 
and drop in a '32 B pickup truck. The 
Chrysler flywheel is 14¼ inches, and the 
LaSalle's is 14¾ inches. 

I have been told we would have to ex
change flywheels in order to hook up 
the LaSalle transmission. The engine was 
hooked up to a fluid drive. 

I would like to find out what has to be 
done, and whether or not it would work. 
Could you suggest a front end and a rear 
end - also an adapter of some kind? 
Jack R. David Jr. 

A bell-housing adapter to connect the 
LaSalle transmission to your '51 Chrysler 

continued on page 80 
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CORVAIR 

SUPERCHARGE 
with JUDSON 
FOR: Amazing perform
ance • Surging passing 
ability • A higher cruis
ing speed • Quicker 
starting-smoother run
ning. "It's amazing"-say 
thousands of owners 

■---------------· WRITE TODAY FOR, LITERATURE 

JU"DS<>N" 
RESEARCH AND MFG. CO. 
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. , U.S.A. 

NEW Transistorized Airguide 

TACHOMETER 
th~ .. 

gives you 
the heartbeat 
of your engine 

Accurate ••• easy to ine 
stall. 0-6000 or 0-8000 rpm 
for 6 or 8 cylinder, 12 volt. 
0-5000 rpm for 4 cylinder 
6 or 12 volt. Illuminated 
chrome indicator, trans• 
mitter, accessories. At 
speed shops, automotive $4250 
stores. Write for info. Job-
bers, dealers, invited. reta il each 

Mounts in any location 

WORLD'S MOST EXCITING LOWEST PRICED CAR 
Rider Agents Wanted. Send 25c for 32 page picture 
book, full details, dealer price. Or send $1 (refunded 
first order) for this plus Service and Repair Manual 
and 16 5x7 photos of car and factory. 
MIDGET MOTORS CORPORATION. ATHENS 6, OHIO 



HOT ROD MAGAZINE YEARBOOK #1 
ALL NHRA RECORDS-INCLUDING THE 1961 INDY NATIONALS 

written by the greatest 
names in hot rodding: I 

WALLY PARKS • DON FRANCISCO • RAY 
BROCK • ROGER HUNTINGTON • TEX 
SMITH • BOB GREENE • ERIC RICKMAN 

CONTENTS 
The New Super Stoct Eogines 

Getting the Most Out of a Super Stock * Reworking a Super Stock 
Math and Formulas for Hot Rodders 

Drag Chutes for Drag Cars * Aluminum Connecting Rods 
Roller Tappet Camshafts * Hot Ignition Systems * The Compacts 

What's New in Transmissions * Mickey Thompson's Monster 
Transistors - Solution to Ignition Problems? 

Floaters for Fast Cars * High Powered Racing Fuels 
Picking the Right Class *· Magnesium Wheels for the Street 

Hot Rod Showcase * NHRA - Ingenuity in Action 
Jack Chrisman - Drag Racing Champ 

The 1961 Nationals 

HOT ROD YEARBOOK 
5916 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. 

MT-562 

Enclosed is $ ____ , Please send _ _ __ copies @ $2.00 each of 
HOT ROD MAGAZINE YEARBOOK # 1, 

(please pri nt ) 

NAM ~ ------------------------------

ADDRESS, ____________ ~------ - - - -------

CITY _______ _____________ ZQN E...._STAT~ -----
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • ••••••••• 
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CAR CUN IC conti nued 

may be purchased from your local speed 
shop or through Honest Charley, part #SG 
78. This will enable yott to use the Chrysler 
f/.ywheel. 

The easiest rear end arrangement for this 
particular setup wottld be the rear end 
center section from a '42-'48 Ford pickttp. 
This will enable yott to ttse early Ford hom
ings ('34-'41) with a '46 Hotchkiss-type 
center section. 

The only fabrication necessary will be in 
making radius -rods to position and mpport 
the rear end in the chassis. The stock rear 
spring may be retained. The driveshaft from 
the pickup may be ttsed, but shortened. Use 
a General Motors or the LaSalle U-joint in 
front and retain the '46 Ford U-joint in the 
rear. 

FOUR-SPEED 
Could you give me the name of a manu

facturer who would be able to supply me 
wi th an adapter to join a '57 Thunderoird 
engi ne to the new four-speed manual trans
mission offered by Ford th is year? 
Roy A. Gutterson Loring AFB, Me. 

I own a 1954 Mercury Sun Valley, and 
it just doesn 't have any go power whatso
ever. During this past year the engine has 
been completely overhauled ; new fuel pump, 
distributor, vacuum advance, two new sets 
of heavy-duty points and a new coil in
stalled ; and the carburetor has been rebuilt. 
So, you see, I have done just abou t every
thing to provide fire power and good gas 
to the cylinders. 

I was wondering if a four-speed trans
mission, if it can be had, would help. My 
car has the standard Mercomatic. Is it pos
sible to have one installed? W hat wi ll I 
have to do to convert it, and so on? 
Tom Wilburn Muncie, Ind. 

Ford Motor Company can rnpply the 
adapter refer-red to in the forst letter. The 
stock '57 standard transmission bell-housing 
will accept the new four-speed gearbox with 
no alterations whatsoever. 

When ordering the gearbox, be sure to 
order the kit form of the shift mechanism. 
It consists of all the linkage, clevis, fl.oa-r
board piece, boot and shift lever and tem
plate for installation 

When installing, the shift lever must be 
altered to fit into the T -Bird, as the shift 
lever is too long in its stock form. q' his 
may be done qttite easily by cutting the 
existing shift lever tube and cable from the 
ball socket and replacing with a straight 
tube to the required or desired length. The 
cable will have to be shortened to hook 1,p 
the lockottt device for the reverse gear. 

In the case of the Mercury, the same bell
housing ('54-'62) will fit , also accommodat
ing the four-speed gearbox. The necessary 
pedals to operate the clutch and bell crank 
and fulcrum may be purchased from your 
dealer, but I imagine you will have better 
luck searching your local junk yards. 

The manual transmission, while being a 
definite improvement over the automatic, is 
really going to do nothing to increase the 
horsepower of the engine. 

I wottld suggest that you exchange the 
3.31-to-1 rear axle gears for lower gears, 
preferably 3 .92's, to more nearly utilize all 
the horsepower that you already have. / MT 



I SELL 'N' SWAP I 
SELL 
'4 1 PACKARD 180 form a l town sed . Exe. cond.; 
64,000 or ig. mi . Electric controls; 6 G enera l 
6-ply tires. S 1200 firm. T . E. Jones, 2608 Lake
v iew, Chicago 14, Ill. Phone LA 8-22 51. 
'33 HUPMOBILE 2-dr. cpe., with rumblesear, 
wood spoke wheels. Partly dismantled ; 100% 
restorable (have all p a rts) . Moving; have no 
room for car. Will fin ance. R andall L. Huff
man, Minier, Ill. Phone Minier 392-3685. . 
' ;6 PACKARD Caribbean hdtp. Full power, a 1r 
cond. reversible uph.1 new Firestone tires, incl. 
snow ' tires. Low mileage; mainta ined by Pack• 
ard dealer since new. George A. Hahn, 639 
Iron St .. Lehighton, Pa . 
' 58 KARMANN-GHIA, w ith custom Alfa Ro
meo-typ e grille from Portugal. Colo rado Red_; 
black nylon conv. top. I owner ; 16,000 mi. 

Cream puff; returning overseas. S 1480. M a i. 
l. E. Gamble, 161 6 Pea rl Ave., Albany, G a. 
Ph o ne HE 6 -5875 . 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Effective with the July issue of 

MOTOR TR END, new rates and require
ments will apply to the "Sell 'n' 
Swap" department. A great many 
commercial advertisers have request
ed that this section be opened for 
their use. To make this possible, a 
new schedule of charges must be put 
into effect. For all insertions the rate 
is 90c per word (minimum 10 words; 
no maximum). If a photo is to be run 
with the ad, the additional fee is $25. 
No ads will be accepted if payment is 
not made in advance. 

The number of ads to appear each 
month will depend on space limita
tions and ads will be inserted on a 
first come, first served basis. The edi
tors reserve the right to refuse accept
ance and to edit where necessary. All 
ads accepted by April 30, 1962 will 
be honored under the old rate sched
ule. All contracts now in effect will 
be honored until expiration. 

'5 2 AU STIN A-40 Sports 4-pass. conv. R a re, 
alum. body; leather o ver foam rubber seats. 

Twin carburetors; uses sta ndard Austin p a rts. 
Good cond. S275 . R . N . Brigha m, Sherman 
Circle, Monroe, Conn. 
'56 PACKARD Patrician. All p o wer, factory 
a ir, Mallory system, new tires. Ca r like new ; 
eng ine, eng ine access. & trans. comple te ly ma• 
jored 2000 mi . ago. 1395. B. J . Veltr i, 680-A 
Infantry Post, Ft. Sam Housto n, T ex. 
'24 DODGE bus. cpe. Interior & leather perf.; 
needs p a int co be mint. Orig., co service manual 
& tools. Drive aw ay for S 11 00 o r reasonable 
offe r. H . H . Hammer, Jr., P .O . Box 108 3, 
Jolie t, Ill. 
'55 PACKARD Caribbean conv. Full power, 
r & h, ww·s. Eng ine & tra ns. complete ly re• 
buil t . Beautiful interior; needs body wo rk . Well 
worth S800 - what a m I offered ? Larry D . 
Merwin, 1105 2 S. Lo ngwood , Ch icago 43, 111. 

continued on page 82 

Restore nu•life and color to faded , soiled car, plane 
or boot upholstery! Seats, headli ners, si d eponels , 
convertibl e top s, cloth rugs and rubbe r ·floor mot s 
w ill ha ve that ori g inal look again . Easil y applied 
brush or spra y. Won ' t chip or pee l. Fade proof. You 
can change color too ! THE ONLY PRODUCT OF ITS 
KIND AWARDED THE MOTOR TREND SEAL OF AP 
PROVAL. Write for fr ee information , color chart and 
deal er location . Dept. MT-5 

RAMCOTE 1139 w. 69th St. Chicago 21 , Ill. 

• f:.:i:::::,4:-.,.-_-W~.-.d-w-=~:-·-,~· . ~~'..1~ 
~,..;...__,:___:J /~ ' / , l(l'OUTifl eQui 11-

' , , J ""'~ .1! ~ ~h~1~\~·. t/1~~;~;'. 
ornamental 

iron work, i.rates, wal(oll~. etc. Solder , heat, bend a n,I 
gtraiKhte n with terrific heat from arc turch. Cut and weld 
11 11 to 1/4 " steel plate. A million useJ for H ome, auto, farm, 
inventou. fn ctorit.'8, etc. \Vol' ks from any home I 10 volt 
plug-in. Complete wit h dark welders mask, arc torch, 
i.u pp)y o f weldi ni,:: and brnzing rodg_ So lder, fl ux, :ind com 
plete W eldin" Instruction Hook. A ttractive - portable -
c fli c icnt I y1·. guanmtce. W t. 4 11»1. 

SEND ONLY $3.00 ~~;~.\ r~:9h1~t;~"t8~. ~~i: 
on arriva l o r send $ 1 4.95 f o r P. P a id Delivery . 
Idea l gi rt ro r mech a n lca ll Y minded h o me o wner s , 
re la ti ves , friend s . 
0n"1e r now ror ea rl y d e li very . Availab le on ly from: 

DMT-5 

1962 CATALOG·324 PAGES 
OVER 100,000 ITEMS 

It's FREEi 
• • 

SAVE' UP TO 50 % ·on auto occessories o"d ports by 
shopping fr om J. C. Whitney's new 1962 value-pocked 
cotolog ... the world ' s largest , most complete collec
t ion of automotive borgo ins! This 324-poge book lists 
ond illustrates thousands of ports ond accessories for 
every car, wt ruck, station wagon, hot rod, custom car 
and dragster, plus f oreign and sports car needs. There's 
o complete section devoted exclusively to items for 
Model "A" Fords, wh ich rebuilders ond old · cor buffs 
will certoinly appreciate . Without o doubt, this Whitney 
buying guide contains the greatest selection of volues 
ever offered anywhere · . . . everything for eorly models 
to brand-new 1962 cors! 
You' ll see the newest Hollywood -ond Custom equipment 
... just ou t hi -speed and racing parts . , . hard-to-find 
exact replacement parts f or every car or truck . Any 
item a car owner needs and wants is available-ready 
f or easy " arm-chair" order ing! 
When you buy direct by moil fr om Whitney, you SAVE. 
MONEY! Our tremendous buying power ond huge vol
ume enable us to cut prices t o the bone. We stock over 
I 00,000 items, reedy for immediote shipment, with new, 
improved facilities to speed up service on every order. 
So don't deloy-see what ' s new ·for '62 in the auto
motive field in th is borgoin-filled book - SEND FOR 
YOUR COPY TODAY! . 

FREE CATALOG COUPON 
J. C. WHITNEY & CO. 
1917 05 Archer Avenue, Chicago 16, Ill. 
Please send me your giant automoti ve catalog .· I en
close 25c to cover port of handling ond mailing cost 
(refunded on first order of $5 or mo re). Offer good in 
U.S.A. only. 
Nome, _ ________________ _ __ _ 

Address_ _________________ _ 

City _ _ _______ Zone ___ Stat.,_ _ __ _ 
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Send 10¢ for your copy of Table Top Topics ... 
plus new 32-page Model Racing Guide Book. 

Dept. B-5 600 N. Pulaski Road, Chicago 24, Ill. 

Use STURTEVA 
WRENCH for lifetiln 
Sold around the world 
ing hand tool manufa 
and mail order houses 
pound, foot-pound an 
ric models in wide ran 
different capacities. 

, you wani 
sure proper 
djustments 
nd prevent 
amage to 
ard-to-get 
rts. 

THE NEW 
MOTOR 
TREND 
MORE PAGES 
MORE ROAD TESTS 
MORE FEATURES 
MORE RACE COVERAGE 
MORE TECHNICAL ARTICLES 

• Watch for announcement 
date in the June issue 
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'.SELL-'N' SWAP continued 

' 12 PACKARD -$3000. '02 Pierce-Arrow 
motorerte-$3000. ' 25 Model T cpe.-$1500. 
Cash - no trades or deals. By appointment 
only. Arthur E. Twohy, 400 N. Kenmore Ave., 
Los Angeles 4, Calif. Phone NOrmandy 4 -505 7. 
'30 MORGAN 3-wheeler. Appearance, cond. 
exc. Currently inspected, licensed. operating. 
Operating-maintenance manual. Own one that's 

different - S600 f. o. b. 
M/Sgt. Lemuel V. Bates, 
New York, N .Y. 
'54 KAISER-DARRIN. Cream, with red leather 
& satin top. A collector's item in orig. cond. ; 
only 17,000 mi. Best offer over S2500. Clark 
W . Smith, Rt. #4, Orchard Farms, Decatur, Ind. 
200-MPH '07 Steam Car at Daytona. Details 
Stanley record-breaker. Magazine & leaflets, SI. 
Engine plans, SI. Dollar bills, money orders 
accepted - no coins. Light Steam Power, Kirk 
Michael, Isle of Man, U.K. 
CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE catalogs, manuals, 
dealers books, MoToR Annual Show Issues, 
monthlies, ' 25- '40 . Over 1000 items in stock. 
Complete, 8-page listing 50c. Sheldon J . Lewis, 
154-62 7 1st Ave., Flushing 67, N.Y. 
COLLECTORS . .. Automobile ink drawings. 
Cars of the '30 's, Set 4: '30 Lincoln, '32 Chev
rolet, '34 Franklin, ' 36 Packard, '37 Oldsmo
bile & '39 Plymouth. 8 Vi x II-in. quality paper 
stock for mounting or framing for den or rec
reation room. All 6 for $2. Watch for Set 5. 
Cole-Cars, 243 S. Whiteoak St. , Apt C, Kutz
town , Pa. 
'36 MERCEDES-BENZ 2-dr., 5-pass. conv. sed. 
500-K, with 540-K e ngine. Exe. cond. $2750. 

Harold Blackbum, 1215 W. Walnut St. , Spring
field 3, Mo. 
INTERNATIONAL Small Car Club for for
eigns, sports, compacts. SAC membership in
cludes bumper emblem, I.D. card, newsletter, 
magazines & others. Write for free literature. 
Small Auto Club, 1717 Walnut St. , Phila
delphia 3, Pa. 
CLASSIC & ANTIQUE Car Sales Catalogs: 
Packard, Chrysler, Lincoln , Cadillac, Pierce
Arrow, Buick, Ford (Model A & later) , Orphan 
& Foreign cars; minimum S5 ea. Also MoToR 
(N.Y.) Annual Numbers. Details for large, 
stamped, addressed envelope. No parts for cars. 
A . E. Twohy, 400 N . Kenmore Ave., Los 
Angeles 4 , Calif. 
OFFICIAL SHOP MANUALS - every British 
& European car - largest stock in U.K. Air
mail details of your car for descriptive quota
tion by return mail. Marken Ltd., lslingword 
Rd., Brighton, Sussex, England . 
"36 LINCOLN town car by Judkins. Exe. orig. 
cond., with exception of new chrome, tires, 

removable top. 6 wheels, luggage rack, etc.; 
47,000 mi. S 145 0. Joseph Noll , 12 7 Deaven 
Rd., Harrisburg, Pa. 
COLLECTORS: Do you collect auto catalogs, 
photos, manuals, models, badges? This is your 
hobby . club - monthly bulletin, literature ex
change, free info. Auto Enthusiasts, Box 4 51-D, 
Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
AUTOMOBILE LITERATURE - Sales catalogs, 
instruction books, many makes • 3 7 thru • 60 

Also -postwar -foreign car sates -brochures, Mo
ToR magazines, ' 32 thru ' 45 . Send !0c for list. 
Morton Weisbord, 10151 Babbitt Ave, North
ridge, Calif. 
OFFICIAL FACTORY Shop Manuals for im
ported sportscars & sedans, incl. : Alfa Romeo, 
Aston Martin, Austin, Austin-Healey, Auto 
Union, Borgward, Citroen, English Ford, Fiat, 
Hillman, Jaguar, Lancia, Mercedes-Benz, Metro
politan, MG, Morris, Porsche, Renault, Riley, 
Rover, Singer, Skoda, Sunbeam, Triumph, 
Vauxhall, Volvo. Write for details; list free. 
Vivia·n Gray, The Motorist's Bookseller, Hurst
pierpoint, Sussex, England. 

SELL OR SWAP 
'60 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL cpe. Absolutely 
mint thruout - custom factory metallic Bur
gundy finish, immac. interior ; very low mileage 
- a beauty! Sacrifice for $3950 or trade. 
Robert Bowen, Rt. 2, Box 397, Lodi, Calif. 
'40 CADILLAC 60-S. Exe. orig. cond., except 
new lacquer, nearly-new ww's. Upb., chrome 
all good. Fast, quiet- drive anywhere. S875; 
consider trade. Howard Willson, 1205 Welling
ton St., West Palm Beach, Fla. 
' 56 PACKARD Patrician. Exe. orig. cond .; 
63,000 mi. Full power, except Packard 12 
stick trans. installed. Premium tires, torsion 
bars. $500. Offer and / or trade considered. 
R. H. Timberlake Jr. , 70 4 Monticello Dr. , 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
'26 PIERCE-ARROW 4-cyl., twin-ignition dump 
truck. Perf. cond. S 1485 cash. Prefer trade for 

automobile of equal value. Roy C. Davis, Rt. 
#3, St. Johns, Mich. 
'47 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 12 conv . cpe. 
in good cond. S950, or trade for older Ford 
conv. James Steeves, 1908 Lower Huntington 
Rd., Fort Wayne, Ind. Phone S-5583. 
' 53 KAISER. Like new; 33,000 mi.; never in 
rain. S995, or trade for '32 Chrysler Imperial 
CL custom cpe., or '33 Packard 12 rdstr. in 
showroom cond. George Kolesar, 977 Warwick 
Dr. , Sheffield Lake, Ohio. 

SWAP 
'50 JEEPSTER - 4 cyl. Gorgeous - 50 m i. 
since body restoration; 600 mi . on engi ne. 
Mechanically & visually perf.; wrapped & 
stored. Deal for '47 -' 48 Lincoln Continental or 
Chrysler Classic. Jack D. Hurt; 1950 Cunning
ham Rd., Speedway 24 , Ind. 
' 29 SEAGRAVES Model 6-D service ladder 
truck. Suitable for collection or reserve use. 
Swap only for mint antique or classic car, or 
what have you? B. Rakay, 8016 W . Jefferson, 
Detroit 1 7, Mich. 

WANTED 
CADILLAC Eldorado Brougham or conv., Buick 
Skylark, Rolls-Royce, Kaiser-Darrin ; factory ex
perimental " dream" cars; anything unusU11l. 
Cash if mint & reasonable. Travel anywhere. 
Ben Robertson, Mansfield, La. 
COMPLETE SOFT TOP for ' 57 T-Bird . Also 
complete gearbox, clutch & clutch pedal assem
bly. Will trade complete newly rebuilt Fordo
matic. Tad Lonergan, 2125 Bay, Saginaw, Mich . 
DUESENBERG, Hispano-Suiza, Pierce-Arrow, 
16 -cyl. Cadillac, open Rolls, or open, super
charged Cord. Send pictures, details 1st letter. 
E. Potter, 8811 102nd St. , Palos Hills, Ill. 
NEW PARTS for '40 LaSalle 52, Cadillac 62: 
steering wheel, interior plastic knobs, parking 
lights, tail pipes, stone pads, bumper grommets, 
and what have you? Bob Murphy, 307 Wash
ington Sr., Norwich, Conn. 
ORIGINAL automobile owners instruction 
books sales catalogs, shop manuals. Also 
ALAM-ABT-NACC Handbooks, " Motor's" Mo
tor Car Directories, early automobile maga
zines. Prices & details in 1st letter, please. 
R. Pierce, 3517 Dollar Dr., Akron 19, Ohio. 
INTERESTED in purchasing 4 -dr. conv. -
primarily Buick, Cadillac or Packard . Cond. 
not important. Send pix & info. Richard 0. Hom
mel, Box 104, Maxatawny, Berks County, Pa. 
BOYCE NAMEPLATE motometers, MoToR An
nual Show Issues, ATJ magazines, old auto
mobile catalogs, manuals & dealers books. Top 
prices paid . Details in 1st letter. Sheldon J. 
Lewis, ' 15 4-62 71st Ave., Flushing 67, N.Y. 



In a class by itsel,. .... 

AMERICA'S 
LOWEST-PRICED CAR 
IIVi~h e1n 

ALUMINUM V-B I 

FOR SNAPPY SPORTS-CAR 
ACTION, 4-speed fully
synchronized stick-shift trans
mission now available at extra 

cost on oil Old s F-85 models! 

Full of zip ... easy on gas ... standard at no extra cost! 

Every new Oldsmobile F-85 engine combines the weight-saving, gas
stretching economy of aluminum with the lickety-split response of a / ull 
eight cylinders! And it's standard equipment! In other ways, too-room, 
handling and ride-the F-85 is every inch an Olds! You'll find the right 
model at the right price ... at your Olds Quality Dealer's now! And you 'll 
discover ... there is "Something Extra" about owning an Olds F-85! 
OLDSMOBILE DIVISION GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

FUN-DRIVE THE F-85-➔--------
EVERY/NCH AN OLDS 



IlM 

you get lots more from li M 
more body 
in the blend 

more flavor 
in the smoke 

more taste 
through the filter 

It's the rich-flavor leaf amo ng L&M 's 

choice tobaccos that makes every puff heartier 

-for full pleasure.L&M has more of this longer

aged, extra-cured leaf than even some unfil

tered cigarettes.And with L&M's modern filter 

- the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches 

your lips. L & M, in pack or box-the filter 

cigarette for people who really like to smoke, 




